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Lost -Thi» Office.
Court of Revision.
Crowfoot Indian Bimrt.
Loan Society -S. Pollock.
Western Corn—8. Hloane.
Allan Line—H. Armstrong.
Surrogate Court -Emma Ward.
Court of Revision—W. Campbell.
House for Sale-Mrs. R. McBrine.
N'ip and Tuck—Baird and Gordon.
Grand General Holiday -The Committee. 
Special Advantages to Customers H. W Bret hour dr Co.

Auctioneering.
FAftES BAILEY, LICENSED AUC-

G TION'EER for the County of Huron, hav- 
, lug entered the list, is now prepared to attend 
to all orders for Auctioneering. Orders left 

ytt Bailey's Hotel, Goderich, or sent by mail, 
promptly attended to. 188»-

Dentistry.
\T NICHOLSON, SURGEON DEN- 
VL. ru r. O tlje.tn l re ildonvc. West Street 

t tree 1 »>r» bjljiv 4aa c of Montreal, Godb- 
teh 1752

V .
the People's Column,

I OST-ON MONDAY 14TH INST.
I -I on or near Ilia «qnarr. a Lady", black for 
boar Finder win ublfgo by leaving at The 
■amHAL office._____ ____________ I8S1-1U

JOHN KNOX, LICENSED AÜC-
V TIONEER for the Couaty of Hnroo. 
Hale, attended In all parts of the County. Or
der* left at Martin’s Hotel or at this office will 
be promptly attended to. 1887-tf.

TAMES PRENTICE, AUCTIONEER
V and appraiser, (successor to John C. Car
rie, the People", Auctioneer.) Office —Currie's 
Old Stand. l*IS-ly.

Hw. BALL, AUCTIONEER FOR
. the County of Huron. Hales attended 

In any -part of the County. Aidrtn order, to 
Goderich P. O. 1885.

rjpHE COURT OF REVISION FOR
the township of Colborne. will hold it, 

h.-,l sitting la the towns.ilphall on Tuesday 
*8ih May, eommenetng at 1 o’clock a. m.

—l-lt.

House for sale.-a convbni-
eat house containing nine rooms, with 

hal s, and eood well on premises, situated on 
con er of Waterloo and Colborne at. Terms 
real enable. Apply to Mrs. It. McBhisr. 
___________________________1888-41.

URT OF REVISION.QOURT OF REVISl
The Court oldterlslon for the Town of Code 

rich will be held lo the Town Hall on Tuesday. 
*#th May at 7 JO p. m. W, Campbell. Clerk.

Goderich. May 17th. 1883 18*1 7 Ins
HOARDING.—A FEW BOARDERS
-D can And nod accommodation by apply 
In*to MRS. XV. D. SHANNON. 81. Devti ».

18»-*.

IX) FARMERS-A GOOD CHANCE
to Improre stock. My thoroughbred 

P.-lnoaas Ball rising two years old, will eland 
for service at nir Term lot 4, Bayfield road, 
Goderich Township—terms *1.00, to be paid at 
ttsae of serrlee. C.CRABB.

May 10th na

Tenders wanted, -tenders
trill be received by the underolgned un

til 23rd Inst., to make changes and addi
tions to the central school house in the town 
of Goderich, also for a water closet for Ht. 
Patrick’s ward school house. Plans and 
specifications can be seen at my office <"rabbi 
block, Kingston at. JAH. SMAILL Archi
tect.

Goderich, May 9th. 1883. 1891-lt

BOY WANTED
A boy about 15 or 16 yean is wanted by the 

undersigned as an apprentice at the carpen- 
; «ring and Joining business. For particulars 
enquire of F. Snieeth. Goderich

G10DERICH HIGH SCHOOL—ThI
ÏÏ next Entrance Examination will be held 

in tbe Central School on Thursday and Fri
day, 9th* and 29th Junu, bcgiuning at nine 
a.m. each day. Intending candidates must 
notify the Town 1 sector or Head Master 
not laler than the *»ui of May. For any fur
ther informât loa regarding tlf examination 
or the school, apply to H. 1. dTKANO, B.A., 
Head Master. *

TO RENT.
That large brick house on the corner of Elgin 

Stanley streets. It contains eleven rooms.and Stanley streets. It contains eleven : 
pantry and cellar, hard and soft water. 

For particulars ar-,“ *MrhIoeorok cattle.18*>-tf

pARM TO RENT.
."-0 acres, nearly free of stumps. Good bam 

ind other building.. Brick cottage with cel- 
: ,r. Good orchard and all well fenced. En
tire of R. T. HAYNES. H happant ton. 1885-41.

J70R SALE.
A first class brick house, cellar under the 

w.iole house, and 11 a res land on the Bay- 
Held road. Ooderieh.there la a Rood stable and 
iTriving shed.hard and soft water on the prem- 
: ,,-c, grounds well laid out. For particulars 
ippiy on the premises or to H. Seegmiller. 
Goderioh Foundry. 187*-tf.

kTOTICE TO DEBTORS-NOTICE 18 
N hereby given that all parties indebted to 
ie undersigned by note or book account are 

■ located to settle the same at on o and there- 
, save an enforced culloctlon. 1 mean busi- 
■-*». ABRAHAM SMITH. 1862-

F°™ SALE—THAT DESIRABLE 
_ residence, corner Brit tanin road and Mc
Donald street, opposite the High School, with 
t wo lotc. The house is in good repair with 
carriage house and stable and other out 
cuildings. The garden Is well stocked with 
mil tree., grape vines,
For terms apply to Davison <£• Johnston, 

Barristers. 18l»-tf.

A UCTION SALE OF VALUABLE 
FARM PROPERTY.

Under and by virtue of a power of sale 
contained in a certain mortgage, which will 
be produced at the time of safeTdated the 23rd 
day of March. 1880, made by one Robert Tag* 
gert to the Vendor, there will be sold by pub
lic auction on Saturday, the 96th day of May, 
1883. at twelve o’clock, noon, by John Knox, 
Auctioneer, at Martin’s Hotel In the Town of 
Goderich, in tne County of Huron, the follow
ing valuable property namely—The west half 
of lot number fourteen on the eighth conces
sion of the township of Wawanoeh In the 
County of Huron, containing one hundred 
acres of land, more or less.

This farm is situated one-half mile from 
the Northern Gravel Road, in a well-settled 
district, two miles from the Village of Bel
fast, three miles from Dungannon, and four
teen miles from the Town or Goderich, an im
portant station on the Grand Trunk Rail way.

The soil Is a good clay loam, and is In a 
good stole of cultivation, and It is well water
ed by three good springs that never fail. Tim 
fences are In good condition. There is on the 

of two acres of the beet
Eemlock house. 9l fruit, and aa sdnare-hewed cedar and 

x at With a kitoken attach
ed It x 14. There Is also a large frame bar», 
fit x 9. a frame shed 9 x 92, and a stable 9 x9|.

For further particulars and conditions of •ale apply to
CAMERON. HOLT * CAMERON.

Vendor’s Solicitors, 
Goderich.

Dated 28th April. 1883. Jfl»-4t.

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
“A chiel’s amang yc. fakin’ notes.

An* faith he’ll prent it.”

TOW TOPICS.
o. c.Carpet, taken up, cleaned and rctald 

Robinson.
Oet your stoves removed carefully, cleanly 

and cheaply by G. N. Davis.

A squirrel hunt on the Square was the 
diversion of the school children on 
Thursday afternoon.

Mr. George Cox, the bicyclist, haa 
sold his machine and has ordered a larg
er wheel—a lifty-aix iucher.

Call at O: Sheppard’s bookstore he want* to 
see you. J. W. Weatherald, Goderioh and 
Clinton.

Tanhark Wanted.—200 cords of tanhark 
wanted at Smith's tannery, Goderich. High
est price paid in cash. It.

Subscribe for your magazines and period
icals at Imrie's book store. He has made 
special arrangements with publisher, to se
cure for his customers a prompt and regular 
delivery.

The beet tin, sheet iron or copper work in town 1. dose by O. N. Da. is. Try him.
There saay be sons, division on the organ

are Al.
somewhat, butThe weather to 

the rush to Sallows’ art 
the year reead. Satisfaction given in every branch Of tbe photographic lins at R. Sallows.

Harpers Monthly. Delineator. Scribner. 
Season and Yonne Ladles Journal for June, 
tor sale at Imrie’s hook store, ,

If^ou want yonr cistern pump repaired in
t manner. Devis can do it.

The
In Its 
that W

i "Big Ben Flower” was e popular song 
day/Vnt It never attained the popularity

___W. L. Horton's Hqnor store has attained
amongst all who want pure, unadulterated 
liquors.

Saunders and Son have the finest Unen of 
neap wall papers in town. Dado's, fillings, 
orderings «. Their picture framing de

partment Is replete with fine art 
end ell orders are filled prom 
Cheapest House Under the Bun.”

The rush tor th»e beautiful désigné In mall 
paper atm continuée at Imrie's book store 
eeeraso roils sold leaf Saturday. Borders, 
dadoes, friezes to match all papers. Prions 
lowest In town.

The greet question now agitating the rond» 
at the Imperial Government is how to get No 1 
■•Irish In vincible.” but the question with the 
people of Goderich la howto get No 1 boose. 
You osa get the seme by leaving your order 
with Rinks the shoemaker.

I
N THE SURROGATE Cf^URT OF

THE COUNTY OF HURON.
Notice is hereby given that at or soon after 

the expiration of thirty days from the first 
publication hereof application will be made to 
the Surrogate court of the county of Huron et 
Goderich oy the undersigned Emma Ward, 
widow of the late Henry John Ward of the 
town of Goderich. In the county of Hnron, to 
be appointed guardian of John Ward. Mary 
Helen Ward. Susan Ward. Sarah Ward and 
Mabel Ward, intent children of the late 
Heary John Weed. In his lifetime of the said 
town of Goderich, and county of Huron afore-
Deted at Oode- Euua Ward, by
rich. May llth, ' Edward Norman Lewis, 
*883. t her solictor,

18*1-3 Ins.

Loans and Insurance.
VfONEY TO LEND. -PRIVATE
-LfJL funds—on freehold security. Apply to 
Goo. Swanson. Goderich. l876-6m.
6500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO
4P CAMERON. HOLT ft CAMERON, Gode 
leh. 175*.

$60,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on good Farm or first-clans Town Property 

t 8 per cent. AddIt to R. RADCLIFFK. 1751

VfONEY TO LEND IN ANY
i-Vl. amount to suit borrowers at 8 to *i per 
cent. Private funds. Apply to Sraoek and 
Morton. Goderich.

VfONEY TO LEND.—A LARGE
171 amount of Private Funds for investment 
it lowest rates on first-class Mortgage». Apply 
toOARROW * PROUDFOOT.

Loans free of charge.—
Money to lead at lowest rates, free of 

any coats or chargee. BEAGER <£ MORTON,
-----Ite Colborne Hotel. .

lerlch. 23rd March 1881. 177».
opposlt

Gode

$20,0*0 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on Farm and Town Property et lowest In

terest. Mortgogee purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
If title is satisfactory.—DAVISON A JOHN 
9TON. Banisters. Ac.. Goderich. 1781

R RADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE,
• Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 

Representing flret-olase Companies. Also agent 
for the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either In Town oi 
Farm Property, In any way to suit the borrow
er. Office-tup-stairs) Ear's block Goderich.

)R SALE OR .TO RENT—THAT
Valuable Property known as the Shep- 
Iton Store nnd Post Office, with quarter of 
ere of land. Is ofibred for sale or to rent, 
k in store all new and fresh this year. The 
■rietor has other business which will tr
eble sole attention. Also the west half of 
con. 3, E.D. Ashfield ; all new land ; two 

t orchards, two good wells, and comfort- 
frame houses. The lot contains 100 acres, 
blob 50 are cleared and all well fenced, 
mining 50 acres heavily timbered with 
I wood. For particulars address : R. T.
if NES. .Sheppard ton P.O. 1862-

SMAILL, ARCHITECT, Ac. 
Office, Crnbb's Block. Kingston at.. Gode 

i Plans and specifications drawn correct 
Carpenter's' plasterer'» and mason'» work 
asured and valued.

JULY EXAMINATI0K--1883.
VIRST CLASS, GRADE “C” NON
X1 PROFESSION A L. will begin at the Nor
mal School. Toronto. Monday. July 8th, at 2 
p. ro. Intermediate 3rd and 2nd Non-Profes
sional Examination at the High Schools of the 
< ounty. Tuesday July 3rd. at 9 a.m.

The professional examination for first-class 
certificates will begin at the conclusion of the 
non-professional examination.

The examination for first-class, grades “A” 
and “B,” will begin after the conclusion of the 
professional examination.

it is indispensable that candidates should 
notify the Secretary not later than the 1st of 
June, of their intention to present themselves 
for examination, and furnish the necessary 
« ertifloates of character and service.

Forms of notice to be given-by each candi
date previously, can be obtained on applica
tion to the Secretary.Teachers desiring to pass the Intermediate 
Examine lion must be particular to state the 
High School at which they desire to Write, 
and the optional subject which they intend to

PETKR ADAMSON_ ^ceretarv. Goderich P,t>.

Jfteôical.

GR. McDONAGH, M.D., PHYSIC-
. IAN. SURGEON, fcc.. Graduate of Tor

onto University. Licentiate of the Royal Col
lege of Physicians, London. England. 8cc., Stc., 
M. C. P. 8., Ontario. Office and residence 
Opposite Bailey’s Hotel, Hamilton street, God
erich 1795-flm

Dr. mcLKan, physician, sur
geon. Coroner See. Office and residence 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. 1751

Hg. mackid, m. d., physi-
• clan, Surgeon and Accoucher. Graduate 

of Toronto University. Office opposite Camer 
-on & Cameron’s Bank, Lucknow. If not in 
office, enquire at the Bank. 1762-y.

RS. SHANNON & HAMILTON,
Poysicians, Surgeons, Accouchera, &c. 

office at Dr. Shannon’s residence, near the 
grol Goderich. O. C. Shannon. J. C. Hamil
ton 1751.

Legal.
C. HAYES, SOLICITOR Ac., 
OJflos corner of the square and West 

stret. Golarich, over Butler’s bookstore, 
money to lend at lowest rates of interest.
R

Lewis & lewis, barristers,
vfttbmeys, Solicitors in Chancery &c. 

Office in the Court House, Goderich.
Ira Lewis, M.A. B.C.L. E. N. Lewis.

1820.

GarrÆw A PROUDFOOT, bar
RISTERS, Attorneys. Solicitors, etc 

Goderich. J. T. Gar-row, W. Proudfoot. 175

QEAGER & MORTON, BARRIS-
O TERS, Ac., 8cc., Goderich and Wlnghem. 
C. Seager Jr.. Goderioh. J. A. Morton, wing 
ham. 1751
■flAMERON, HOLT A CAMERON,
Vv Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, &c. 
Goderich and Wingham. M. C. Cameron, O 
C.: P. Holt. M. O. Cameron. Godericb. W K 
Macara, Wing bam. I7il

Mr. Wm. Craig intend* paying a riait 
to the old country in June.

Mi*» Carrie Siffimon* haa returned 
from Baat Saginaw, Michigan^.

Mias Lillie Whitelr is home from Tor
onto, in delicate health, from over study 
at school.

Mr. Chae. P. Geary, of 8t. Thomas, 
was viaitipg relatives in Goderich during 
the week.

Mrs. John W. Vanatter left on Wed
nesday last to pay h visit to friends in 
Brantford.

Mr. George Swanson, of New Orleans, 
haa returned to his home for the benefit 
of hit health.

The Messrs. Swan, lately strived from 
Fifeehire, Scotland, are the guests of Mr. 
George Campbell.

H. Y. Attrill arrived in town on 
Thursday last. The family are now stop
ping at Ridgewood.

Mr. Harry Mentgomery, son of Capt. 
Montgomery, has gone to the Northwest 
with a surveying party.

We understand that Plott’s saw mill 
is now in good running order, and that 
excellent work is being done.

Devotions are being held at St. Peter's 
every Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 
svening during the month of May.

Judge Doyle returned on Monday from 
hie visit to Somerville, South Carolina, 
feeling much improved by the change of 
air.

Mr. J. R. Grant, P. M. of Brussels, 
accompanied by his wife, and his sister, 
Mrs. R, Dickson, of Grey, paid a visit 
to Goderich during the week.

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Cameron left town 
on Tuesday morning last for Quebec,there 
to take passage for Europe on Saturday 
next on the Allan line steamer.

Mr. A. M. Pollev has matched Mr. R. 
C. Hayes mate, “Bird Hayes," against 
Mr. Jaa. Bailey's “A. M. P.,” for a race 
to be trotted on Monday, J une 4th.

R. W. Bro R. Radcliffe, P.D. G. M., 
Huion District, left by early train on 
Monday to visit, officially, the Mas nic 
Lodges at Kincardine, Tiverton, List 'w- 
el, Tara, and Bruseela-

Balloo# Ascbnsion—By reference to 
our advertising columns it will be seen 
that a balloon ascension will take place 
from the agricultural grounds, Victoria 
street, on Monday, the 28th inst.

Capt. D. McLeod has returned from 
hie tnp to California in quest of health. 
We regret to hear that he is very weak. 
He met with many friends in Los Ange
lo», and speaks highly of the country.

Mr. Wm. Somers is making a large 
quantity of handsome rustic work. The 
articles made are principally garden 
flower stands, and are being shipped to 
London, where they find a ready sale.

Horticultural Show. — Prepare your 
plants note for the Horticultural show, 
to be held in Goderich on the 2nd of 
July Prizes offered for fruits, flowers, 
vegetables, etc. See secretary for prize 
lists. tf

Sarnia Obterrer :—“Mr Shaw,of Gode
rich, purchased a handsome span of 
matched ponies from Mr. Robert Whit- 
marsh yesterday. The price paid was 
$150. Mr. Shaw intends them for bis 
private use.

Mr. R. W. McKenzie left last week 
for his Manitoba farm, taking with him 
a quantity of stock. He in going into 
agriculture extensively. Mr. Janies 
Yates will manage the hardware business 
in his absence.

Mr. John Beacom s “Tontine" and 
Mr. Jos. P. Fisher's “Archie Bourbon” 
are registered for a race to take place 
about the middle of August. The 
match grew out of- the double-barrelled 
challenge, the particulars of which we 

! published Last week.

We see by the Bermuda Royal Gazette 
that Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Garmw arrived 
in the island on Monday the 7th, on the 
steamer Orinoco.

The North-st. Methodist S. S. temper
ance meeting on Monday night was a 
great success, and thi young folks had a 
pleasant time of it.

Mr. W. Napier, formerly of the regis
try office, but now of the G. T. R , Chi
cago, spent a few days in town during 
the week. He took in Montreal on his 
Canadian trip.

We sea by tie Chathem daily Tribut* 
that J. R. Miller, O. M. W. of Ontario, 
delivered an address at the recent A.O. 
U.W. concert in that town, showing the 
advantage of that order. The concert 
was a great success.

Mr. Foote, of Beamsville has teen en- 
ged as organist for St. George’s church, 
le played at morning and evening ser

vice on Sunday last, and gave complete 
satisfaction. His engagement will date 
from the first of June.

Shorthorns. —Mr. R. Hawley on Fri
day last sold his boll, “Beaconsfield III” 
to Mr. W. E. Reid, of Goderich town
ship. The remaining animals of the herd 
will be shipped to IÀnsing, Mich., in the 
latter part of the month.

Bicyclists.—A number of bicyclists 
from London and Clinton are expected 
in Goderich on the afternoon of Queen’s 
Birthday. A ride around Goderich 
Square is said to be one of the finest runs 
a wheelman can find m America.

Henning's flour and grist mill iv again 
in running order after the fire. Owing to 
the destruction of Hart & Co's mill, the 

' ihntjting down of Henning’s, was much 
- felt in town. There ought to be a busy 

time ahead of Mr, Hennings.
Mr. John Robinson returned from 

Winnipeg on Tuesday last, after a so
journ of seven weeks. He doesn't 
“boom" Winnipeg, to any alarming ex
tent, and says that business in almost 
every branch is overcrowded.

Mr. 8. Sloane on Monday last purchas 
eJ from Mr. Jaa Thorington of Denver, 
Colorado, the premises occupied by 
Messrs Mitchell, Ferguson and Woodcock, 
and now owne-tbe entire block on the 
east side of Hamilton street up to Mc
Nair's grain store.

Mr. James McIntosh left on the Que
bec on Sunday meming for Prince Ar
thur's Landing, where he will open out 
the business of his firm, McGregor & Co. 
Mr. McIntosh is a good citizen, and will 
prove an acquisition to the landing. He 
was accompanied by E. O’Rourke, who 
acts as hie assistant.

KNOX CHURCH ORGAN.The following, from the Hamilton,
Spectator, refers to a niece of Mrs.
Looney, of this town “Mrs "Alice [ •
McGillivray, wife of T. Shannon McGil- [ 
livray, attorney-at-law, Grand Forks,
the lady medical student who carried off I „ , ... ,
the medal of her years at Queen's uni- ‘he public the beautiful new rupé organ 
versity, Kingston, has just arrived i„ recently p aced in Kn„x church are to bo 
Hamilton, where il.o intends tv spend | congratulated on the successi nf the form- 
some time at the home of her father, Mr. ; a.‘ opening 
James Skimin, foundryman.

[ Tke rint Berllal a Pronnunc it surer»*.

The managers of the church, and all 
i concerned in the work of introducing to

Mr. Geo. Robinson, formerly of Gode
rich, was married at Da. in. on Tuesday 
at Clinton to Miss Shaw, a resident of 
that town. The happy couple left by 
the eight o'clock train fur an extended 
honey mi Kin trip ending at the bride
groom's fraternal roof in the neighbor
hood of the TurtleMountains. Manitoba.

Quern's Birthday. —The anniversary 
of the Queen’s birthday will not be pub
licly celebrated in Goderich this year, 
but those of oar residents who want to 
give a loud manifestation of loyalty can

The proprietor of the Albion Hotel 
can now boast of one of the handsomest 
offices and waiting rooms in Ontario. 
The walls of the room have been hand 
somely papered, the painter has been at 
work upon the panellings, and a beauti
ful combination ceiling surmounts the 
whole. The work was done by E. R. 
Watson, and reflects credit on his skill as 
a decorator. We congratulate Mr. Mc
Bride on the appearance of his high- 
toned room.

Intermediate and Non-professional 
Examinations.—By circular from the 
Education Department we learn that the 
English Literature for 1884 will be as 
follows : Intermediate and Second Class, 
Gray’s “Elegy" ; Goldsmith’s “Travel
ler/’ First Class C, the same as the 
foregoing, together with Shakespeare's 
“Coriolanus. ” The English for Is*."., 
and the Latin, French and German for 
1884 and 1885 have also been fixed, and 
can be ascertained on application to the 
Head Master of the High School.

Nip And Tuck.—The play, as all who 
have seen it know, it full of tide split
ting 'scenes and witty dialogues. Its 
characteristic is fun of the most staying 
kind, just close enough to farce to take 
well, and at the agme time not to fail the 
listeuer The plot is sufficiently heavy 
to give backbone to the piece and it 
fflled out with ever changing comic 
scenes which form the moat prominent 
and interesting parts.—lie un Montreal. 
October 25. They appear here on Wed
nesday & Thursday next. Reserve seats 
can be secured at Imrie's.

Accident.—On Wednesday morning 
as Mr. George Morris, of Colborne, was 
driving a waggon load of sheep through 
town which he had disposed of to R. 
McLean, one of the animals attempted 
to jump out of the vehicle on Kingston 
street, and in endeavoring to attend to 
the sheep, he lost control of tho horses, 
which dashed off, flinging the driver 
violently to the earth Mr. Morris 
struck the ground with the side of his 
head and was stunned. He was carried 
into Whitely s Hotel, and Dr. McDonagh 
called. He soon regained consciousness, 
and with tke exception of some contusi
ons about the ear and head, ar.d a sore 
shaking up, did not appear os much" 
the worse for hit fall.

Hrofr School Litkrapy Society.— 
The society held its regular meeting in 
the High School on Friday evening last. 
Among other business, the t Rowing 
motion was passed. That the society, 
at this its earliest opportunity, desires to 
thank the friends of the society, outside 
the School, for the valuable assistance 
rendered at ite public entertainment both 
in preparing the programme, and in 
adorning the stage, and thus tending to 
the success of the entertainment. And 
owing to the next regular meeting falling 
on the day after the 24th of May, think
ing that a Urge number of the pupils 
would be absent, it is thought advisable 
to postpone it until the first of June. 
The literary part of the programme

! the church on Friday last. The evening 
| was favorable, and a large audience pour 
I ed into the church during the half hour 
I proceeding the commencement oi the 
programme, keeping the usher’s actively 
engaged in seating them. A large pro
portion of the audience were ladies, and 
every congregation in town was wtll re
presented. We have seen few finer 
audiences in Goderich. The programme 
was begun by the entire audience, assist
ed by the choir, singing “Before Jeho
vah's Awful Throne." and it was given in 
grand style by both voice and instru
ment. Dr. Verrinder, the talented Lon
don organist, was the attraction of the 
evening. His superb handling of the 
instrument drew forth high encomiums 
from the audience He has a fine touch, 
and has a masterly mauuer of bringing 
out tho effects of the various com
binations of the organ. Hia rendition 
of the “Vesper Hymn," was to oar mind 
the treat of the evening His second 
solo, Liszt's “ Ave Maria," an impromp
tu by himself and a fugue by Bach, show
ed high cultivation, and his closing piece 
Merkel's “Meditation" and the “ Hal
leluiah Chorus ” of Handel, was capital
ly played. Miss Nettie Stegmiller wee 
well received in her solos, and gave evi- 
defice of talent and conscientious study. 
She is a favorite pupil of Dr. Verrinder, 
who predicts a successful career for her 
as church organist. She played a spirit
ed march by Clarke, and an andante of 
Best’s, We congratulate the church on 
having so talented an artiste m the con
gregation. During the evening appro
priate solos were sung by Miss Kay, 
Mrs. Duckham and MissSuieath, “Far 
Away Where Angels Dwell," by the 
last named lady, being particularly well 
received. The anthem “Guide Me.’’ 
was well rendered by the choir. We 
hiq-e the managers of the church will see 
their way clear toward giving sacred 
concerts from time to time, now that 
they have an excellent an instrument to 
aid such an enterprise.

THE OROAN.
Dr. Verrinder speaks highly of the 

instrument. It is well built, is of re
markably pure, rich tone, and is a credit 
to the builders, S. Warden A Son, Tor
onto. The organ has a case of chestnut 
wood of open pattern, above the belt 
being composed of pipes with crimson 
flock, olive green paint, and gold bands 
and ornaments. Tin 
stops :

GREAT ORGAN.

Hie following are tho

Open Diapason, metal. 
Dulcina, ....*>
Melodla, > =
Stopped Diapason, Ha»* ■ 
Harmonic Flute, metal. M
Principal, ' fet
Fifteenth " 53

.58 Notes. 8 feet.
to 8 "

take in the horse races at Clinton, the ' which consisted of readings, i rritations, 
band pic-nic at Benmiller, or tho Iwat-1 music,etc., was then proceeded with, 
racing, dancing and tug of war at Kin- 
tail.

An Interesting Trip.—Mr. S. Hick, 
the well-known assistant in Jordan’s 
drug store, left yesterday for Manitoba. 
He expects to be absent about six weeks, 
and will not return alone. A maiden of 
the Prairie Province, well known and 
esteemed in Goderich, lias agreed to 

We wish the youngshare his fortunes, 
couple much joy.

Mrs R. Hawley,- and her daughter, 
Mrs. Stevenson, arrived in Goderich, 
from Detroit, on Saturday last. Mrs. 
Hawley, we regret to state, has been suf
fering from severe indisposition. They 
will remain here for a short time, and i 
will then proceed to New York, where j 
they will take passage for Europe on the I 

" Rome.

Launch o> cas New Tug.—A large 
number of spectators, amvcg whom’were 
ma:, y ladies, witnessed the launch of the 
tug James Clarke or. Tuesday afternoon. 
She was built or. the dock near the Har- 
b. Mill, ar.d w-ai launched sideways. 
Considerable difficulty was experienced 
in starting her oft, arid the patience of 
the on lookers was severely tried After

8.
ft
11.
12
13.

II.
15.
16. 
17. 
IS.

waiting for about two hours, the vessel 
was started, but owipg to the line hold - 
inv her back by the bow n it being cut 
away <oo:i enough, she swung around in 
skidding down, ar.d coming it. contact 
wit? the pier in her descent, a plank 
in her bow w na sprung Striking the 
water after a fall of about ten feet, she i 
quickly righted. There was a scramble \ 
or. board, when »i.e 
leaking, owing to tin*

eWKLL ORGAN.
Horn Diapason, nictal, 58 " 8 ”
iSCollne. “ 4i# 8Stop'll Diapason, treble .. y „
Octavo. metal. 58 ” 4 -
Oboi an4 Hasson. " 58 " 8 ’’

'PEDAL ORGAN.
Bourdon, wood, 27 Notes. 16 tee:.

MECHANICAL REG MTU; „ 1
Coupler Swell to Great.

Swell to Pedal.
" Great to Pedal.

Bellows Signal.
Tremolo to Swell Organ.
“Forte"and "Piano -Competition Pedate 

to Great Organ.
SPECIAL COLLECTION.

The services on Sunday in Knox 
church were largely attended. In the 
morning Rev. Dr. Ure preached from 
the 111th Psalm, 1st verse, and in the 
evening Rev. J. A. Turnbull, B. A., toek 
for his text Epli. 5:V>. Both preachers 
referred to ctiurch music and singing 
during their sermons. The amount tak
en up over the ordinary collection, some 
$50, was given to the organ fund. The 
Sunday school and Biblo class increased 
this collection by $14.52. By the con
cert and collections about $150 were 
realized. -

Anchor line steamship, City oi 
It gives us pleasure to learn that Mas- jury is nut serious. The t tg Ciuous came ! 

ter John Williams, son of our townsman ! al ugside. acd_towed her to ti e island | colll 
Mr. Joseph WiHiams, lumberman, has ; for re
passed his first year examination very j !. .
successfully in the School of Practical! br 
Science, Toronto. He is the youngest I sh 
student at the school, but stood high in 
his class. He is studying the science of 
engineering as a profession, and gives 
promise of success in that difficult line.

Thiity tugs were represented at the 
meeting of the tug owners to adopt a , “ ' 
card at Detroit. E. G. Merrick was elect- er-'1 
ed president, S. B. Grummond, vice- ! 11 ' 
president, and S. A. Murphy, secretary | 
and treasurer. The card rate of last fall 
was adopted, and the old tonnage will be \ 
use 1 as a basis for calculating bills. The ! A mealing

Titr, United Empire.—This is what 
... . , the Sarnia Obit, nvr says about this hand-
;r;": aT, ’ , ' I »omo steamer:—“Captain Robinson will 
un i ue m- ! sa;j tho finest passenger boat on the lakes 

season. The United Empire will be 
j completed in a week and will then make 
a trial trip to Detroit before navigating 
the northern waters. The interior of the 
cabir. is inexpressibly beautiful and artia- 
tic in decorative design and finish. It ia 
lighted by colored glass, tbe painting in
troducing marine characters of odd and 

j inconceivable shapes. Tke cylinder is
her steel h-iler» and Seegmiller I «*{?*«* an‘l gained

., m the T,*-,-—- I H- mutation of the costliest woods ; and
-She was built by H. Marl* ‘r/snd i
-! 1-v i'U-ke Brin upright piano that could be purchased.

j The decoration the cabin has been
*--------- 7 I performed by Mr. Henry Clucae, and

Hrrkanh". last!tat* Heett.x j the handicraft . f this celebrated artist is
always a thing of beauty arid a joy for 

Mr. Clucas is also a

airs F. 
j.r of t,.v..i::

X * it ue i 
? Hii-i ildwr. 

Clarke is % to.-' 
7 fee* i.vid She 
av.r w! ei. r:i 

vr9c:c:.: tUur 
naf *

Law ret: co lad the 
; the i.e-v vessel, and 
: wire t»ver her 1. -w as 
he ways The aiv.es 

i v. j. . id fee* hcinu. and 
v 4 I'.icely it: the.» water. 
•:?- will-be Iv.ndsome

al tSc Black are

>f the director* uf the Me- ■
!in talent. In fact his efforts in 

this line are sometimes found in Grip, 
and Mr. Betig ugh cherishes a high ap
preciation of all he receives. Tho Unit P-

ited

rebate of 10 per cent, on the tow bills of j chanics' Institute was he! 1 on the evening no mean talent. In 
ichuoners belonging to tug-owners will of Wednesday iast.
not be allowed this season. Present—The president. Mr Colborne j

A HANDsbME Turn-out.—Ml . A. M. ! & a/ld Messrs. Miller,Mitchell
Polley has recently presented his dnugh- ! ^ MçGillicuddy, Morton, J. Sheppard, 
ter Miss Lottie Polley . with a beautiful1 Pruutxfoot, Moore and G. Saeppard. 
phæton and a set of gold mounted liar- \ The minute* vt last meetings •verertad j
"ess for her Shetland pony “Pet." The and approve.!. ... | principal of the late Dufferin College,L^n-

as skipped, leaving liabilities amount- 
‘"k to $>%<■<*.> or $70.000. The estate

turn out ia one of tho most attractive we ! The evenir.*; cwaj re
have *eeen, and the pretty little pony i ceive.: ad y red.
seems to be as proud us anybody of the j On i.v-V.on the A v ami £7 *

Empire wiU have a crow of fifty persona 

It now appears that liev. Dr. Darnell.j |'fpt>mr.n1 . T *1, A Li- YX_F--' rt 11 w
• I ha

trappings. Tho harness was manifac- 
tured by C F. Straubel. of this town, 
and is a very creditable piece of work. 
Miss Polley’» pony and ng would hold 
its own in any city in America It is 
greatly admired by American •«it-'*»

Ga'.ett' was" added to thi reading re si 
periodical o

Moved by Mr. Mitch»1.!, seconded by 
Mr .fas, Shepp ard,that the annual meet
ing ha held r. the 20th mat.

ay j erhar-e five per cent on the dobwill : 
tar.

Tw Coloured baseball clubs from 
Richmond and Petersburg, Va,, while 
playing a match in the latter, city, quar 
relied. Knives and pistols were used. 
Sc-er-' ir« dying ' f thc-ir wncutbg
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Che Poet’s Corner.
Buby In Church.

Aunt Nellie had fashioned a dainty thing.
Of Hamburg and ribbon apd lace.

And mamma had said, as she settled it ’round 
Our beautiful Baby’s face,

Where the dimples play and the laughter lies 
Like sura beams hid in her violet eyes—
*' If the day is pleasant and Baby is good,
She may go to the church and wear her new 

hood.”

Then Ben, aged six, began to tell.
In elder-brotherly way.

How very, very good she must bo 
If she went to church next day.

He told of the church, the choir .and the 
c ewd.

And the man up in front who talked so loud ; 
But she must not talk, nor laugh, nor sing,
But just = it as quiet as anything.

.And so. on a beautiful Sabbath in May,
When the fruit-buds burst into flowers, 

(There wasn’t a blossom on bush or tree 
So fair as this blossom of ours),

And all in her white dress, dainty and new. 
<)ur Baby sat in the family pew ;
The grand, sweet music, the reverent air, 
ri he solemn hush and the voie3 of prayer,

Filled all her baby soul with Awe.
As she sat in her little place,

And the holy look that the angels wear 
Seemed pictured on her face.

And the’ewcct words uttered so long ago 
< amc into my mind with a rythmic flow ;
‘ Of such is the Kingdom of Heaven,” said 

He.
And I knew that He spake of such as she.

The sweet-voiced organ pealed forth again, 
The collection box came round,

And Baby dropped her penny in,
And smiled at the chinking sound.

A ionc in the choir Aunt Nellie stood,
Waiting the dose of the so.lt prelude 

. To begin her solo. High and strong 
„tihc struck the fjrst note ; clear and long,
Hhe held it. and all were charmed but one.

Who, with all the might she had,
.Sprang to her little feet and cried :

“ Aunt Ne’lie. you’s being bad !”
The audience smiled, the minister coughed, 
The little boys in the c orner laughed,
Tae tenor-man shook like an aspen leaf]
And hid h> faoe in his handkerchief.

/V
And poor Aunt Kellie never could tell 

How she finished that terrible strain.
But says that nothing on earth would tempt 

Her to go through the scene again.
So, we have decided perhaps ’tis best 
For her sake, ours, and all the rest,
That we wait, maybe, for a year or two,
Ere our Ha by re-enter the family pew.

Tli Farrow Boom.

Mr. Farrow has earned a place in Sir 
John s Government by his application of 
the National Policy to the hens. Mr. 
Farrow lias through his political exer
tions, stimulated the chickens in his hen 
coop, n t "lily to more magnanimous 
efforts, but t». more of them. Now, if 
Mr. Farrow could, by an encouraging 
tax, turn every egg into a chicken, he 
would not only bocome the chief cook of 
the Government walk, but the mighty 
guardi in « f the roost. A few more such 
efforts would make Mr. Farrow the head 
• f the wh"le feathered tribe, and he 
would be entitled beyond all doubt to a 
red hot and a pair spurs. This

appeared before the magistrates and a 
fine of $5 and costs was imposed against 
Carter and $10 and costs against Cruth- 
ers. —[Sentinel.

rrciibytery of Heron.

The Presbytery of Huron met in Wil
lis church, Clinton, on Tuesday last, 
Rev. Joseph McCoy, Moderator, presid
ing.

Mr. R. M. Craig, who has lust com
pleted his course in Knox College, pre
sented himseif in order to undergo the 
remaining trials necessary for license. 
The candidate passed the examination 
very Successfully. The Greek and He 
brew critiçBl çxçrcieç* were -e»;>eci»ll>- 
•Attsflctorv. The Presbytery having 
cordially sustained the examination, the 
Moderator licensed Mr. Craie in the 
usnal form, after which Dr. Ure address
ed him very impressively upon the re
sponsibilities and privileges of the posi
tion to which he had been admitted.

The Rev. G. A. Francis, a minuter of 
the Methodist Episcopal church, applied 
for admission to the ministry of the 
Presbyterian church. A committee was 
appointed to confer with him, and to .re
port before the close of the meeting.

The principle of Presbyteri.il pay
ment of commissioners travelling expen
ses to the General Assembly was adopt
ed ; but the Presbytery did not see its 
way clear to the creation of a fund for 
the purpose in the meantime. The 
scheme propssod by the financial com
mittee was, therefore, allowed to lie on 
the table till next meeting.

The financial committee presented 
their report upon statistical returns with
in the Presbytery. It was adopted, and 
ordered to be printed, with a view to 
distribution to the congregations.

A long discussion took place upon the 
state of the congregation in Bayheld and 
Bethany, but beyond strong expressions 
of opinion by most of the members pres
ent, no action was taken.

The committee to confer with Mr. 
Francis recommended that the Presby
tery apply to the General Assembly for 
leave to receive him, on condition of his 
consenting to take a four years’ course tn 
one of the colleges of the church. Mr. 
Francis having agreed to this condition, 
the Presbytery adopted the recommenda
tion of the committee.

On motion of Mr. McDonald, the 
Presbytery agreed to endorse the move
ment recently inaugurated for the en
dowment of Knox College.

Dr. King, of Toronto, was nominated 
as a Moderator ot the next General As- 
semb'y.

The Presbytery adjourned to meet in 
Goderich on the second Tuecday of July 
next. —New Era.

should 'official dress for the re
mainder o' bis life time. After such an 
effort he can never hope to do better, 
and his constituents ought to see that he 
is allowed that rest from political labor 
which he has so well earned.—[London 
Advertiser. *

Frf.e .nation to Unu. Ilex. #aek< u lr.

The II Alexander Mackenzie was 
presented e a .-atcrjny lost, ■ n tbo eve 
i f h.s .It part ire :: on the c-lty, t,.tli a 
nabsu.ut. il U'hiii of e-deeijj-h.v .. few of 
his porr : frit lull 1 csidiug In Ottawa 
i.ini lx::..'.-to'Ti.t présentât! n v.us 
ruade priva:-.-—, and its modest donors 
i jtl not intend that the facts should he 
xnadejiahh it as it lias become known, 
t.nd the . . or- : the pt rse has been 
incorrectly -tate 1, may be mentioned 
that it am 'tinted to £10,580. It was in- 
fended : lt-l.ry tl.a presentation

tstrfsBlsK for the falholle vote.

The developments of the -Maconald- 
Tupper correspondence show that the 
tory leaders made an unsuccessful at 
tempt in 187f> to purchase the support of 
the venerable archbishop of Toronto. 
The overtures were not successful, and 
Sir Chas. Tupper is reported to have 
consoled himself with repeating a now 
celebrated remark of the chieftain's that 
he had “little confidence in the breed. ” 
This was an unjust and uncalled for re
flection on RomanCatholics. Conserva
tives of that faith hare given Sir John 
Macdenald loyal and devoted support 
and it is cruel in-gratitude for him to 
turn upon them not with a scornful 
fling. Wo know Catholic reformers

The Mayer of ÎXO.SW Eats.

“I've killed over a quarter of a mil
lion of rats during the past thirty 
years,’’ said old John Gregory, or “Eng
lish Jack,” as he is familiarly termed ly 
the residents * f Camden. The noted rat 
killer is h lit-1 --, well-built man 53 yejtrs 
of age. He i. ves alono at 41ti Henry 
street. |Iis only companions are the 
ferrets, dogs, and white rats, "to which 
he is greatly attached. “Pickle” and 
“Jack,” his canin' companions, are two 
tine blooded Scotch terriers. When not

at work they live in ft kennel 4n the 
kitchen. Their master values them at 
$500. .For thirteen years they have 
been actively engaged in • aiding “Eng
lish Jack ’ to make a living by exter
minating the rudehts, and Gregory aptly 
says : “They have chewed up more rats 
than any other dogs in the world.”

After his visitor had been shown 
through tho house, “English Jack" told 
how he came to take up the disagreeable 
business : “When a lad, living at Not
tingham, England, 1 made the acquaint
ance of Wallet, the Queen s jester, who 
brought mo with him to this country. 
Wallet acted as down with various cir
cuses. He always carried a pair of 
ferrets around with him to amuse his 
friends at private halls. When I 
23 years old Wallace returned to Eng
land ; before going he gave me his fer 
rents and advised me to take up the 
business of rat killing for a living. The 
first job 1 undertook was to rid old Mat
thew Baldwin’s house on the River road, 
between Tacony and Bridgeeburg, of 
rats. I was there two days and got $100 
for destroying over a hundred rats. I 
met with such success at this first ven
ture that somehow I became imbued 
with a passion for killing rats, and as I 
grew older the feeling rather increased. 
Now nothing suits me better than to 
•pend a whole night in a cellar and 
watch with Pickle and Jack for the rats 
as they come out of their holes to escape 
the ferrets who are in pursuit of them. 
Then the dogs fall on them, and their 
death squeaks sound like music on my 
ears. If the rats come out in numbers 
then I take a hand, for I consider my
self as good as either of the dogs, and 
between Pickle, Jack and me few ever 
manage to escape.

“ During the war I was summoned to 
Fort Delaware. Would you believe it ? 
in a little over a month and a half I kill
ed 16,000 rats. Nearly all of them were 
caught near the pen in which the rebel 
prisoners were stationed. I used to pile 
’em up in heaps for the purpose of allow
ing the rebs to eat ’em.

“I flatter myself that no man in this 
country knows more about rats or their 
habits than I do. 1 have watched and 
studied their ways over a quarter of a 
century, and I think there is not a more

Bob Borde Ur's love Mery. Win. Flint), keeper of the Jeisey Ci y
____  Penitentiary, indicted with Francis Mee-

, , 1 han. Warden, for releasing a prisoner on
Bob Burdette is known the country ncnt pf $10 ,m9 conf08,eJ. During

over as the humorist of* the Burlington [| p „e||r yvieeltnn has beeivt Wnixb n 
Hawkeijf. He is the most successful of : ninety-two convicts had mysteriously es-
our funny men. His books have a con- taped. ' ______
slant and increasing sale. His salai y ; , lniraculo” i, all I can say f

from the Haecheye gives him a handsome j „le ett-„ct ,,f j)r. Van Boren's Kidney
income, and his little sketches command 
the best prices from the magazines. In 
addition he has $150 to $250 a night 
whenever he wants to take a lecturing 
teur of one cr twenty weeks, Bis 
humor « dclio-ts, true slid abundant, 

and he is an 
can lettersachievement,

But better and more honorable than 
all this is the story of his hearthstone. 
When he was a young man of twenty fix 
he was engaged to Miss Carrie Garret.

Cure in my case. An elderly lady 
writes this from Antig inish, N. S., who 
had suffered from pains in the back fi r 
twenty years. Sold by J. " jl«on Gode
rich. 2nl

krani'v I IIIIII l.lghtnlna

Despairing ami In p-4t
appointed in other median 
“Fountain » Hoai.ti 
lievo in cure you m ml'- the

X

’ , ,x0 |„,|,.„_ 1 ...... Cures Toothache and Neuralgia quick as
honor to the lighter Amer..■ ^ re,jove8 ,„y pain instantly, the
because of his htvi.x.x 1 cheapest aodquickcitapplication knu.v:.

] Why suffer with Toothache, Neuralgia,
, i ii .1..... Hemlnebe Rhéilmatisiil. Lliinbattu, Sci-

G H. OLD
jTOCT CAN oynT

, Headache, Rheumatism, Lnmbagi 
i alien, Sore Throat or Acute Pains i f any 

kind v lieu you van go to Gc. filiynas 
j drug store and get a perfect and instan
taneous cure bn- t'5 ceut.s As!

I if
f.r

of Peoria, III. She was a frail and de- j Kram's Fluid Lightning, 

licate girl, and one evening Burdette «as t KuI1 „„ „ |,r]l.£
summoned to the bedside with the mes 
sage that she was dying. Little hope 
was entertained for her life when he 
reached lier. It was determined at the 
wish of both he and she that- they should 
be married, even if death should at once 
claim the bride. The ceremony took 
place in fifteen minutes, tho little lady 
being able to respond only by a motion 

nas of the eyes and a gentle pressure of the 
hand. In spite of the doctors’ predic
tions she rallied, and was finally will 
enough to move to the quiet and cosy 
home her husband had provided for her 

But she has been an invalid all her 
life. More than once her life has been 
despaired of. Usually she has been 
confined to her room and unable to walk. 
One night at a theatre in Philadelphia 
the writer saw a pale and earnest man 
making his way to a private box, with a 
delicate, clinging woman in nis arms. 
Her girlish face was full of a pathos that 
passes description, but was wonderfully 
pretty. And strangely happy, too—till
ed with content. Everybody made way 
for the little lady, and her great and 
tender eyes seemed to send thanks to 
every gentle man who moved aside in 
courtesy. It was Bob Burdette and his 
invalid wife. This is an index of hie 
life. The temptation of the world, the 
dazzle and glitter of the society that has 
welcomed him—the converse with bril-' 
liant men, the elub, the theatre, wealth, 
fame—all the either of them failed to 
win his heart away from the little woman 
who sat at his fireside and lived on his 
love and sympathy.

Nor was there lacking a practical re 
ward of this devotion, Mrs. Burdette 
has been the inspiration of her husband's 
life—at once hit spur and his counsellor. 
She first discovered the rich quality and 
the homely flavor that would carry it to 
the heart as well as the intelligence of 
the public Imagine the humorist read
ing the most laughable stories at the bed-

Nexer mis such « rush made fur any 
Drifg Store as is noxv at J. W il sun s for a 
Trial Bottle of l)r. King's -New Discov
ery f ir Consumption, Coughs and Colds. 
All persons affected with Asthma, Bron
chitis, Hoaseness, Severe Coughs or any 
affection of the Troat nr Lungs, van got 
a Trial Buttle of this great remedy free, 
by calling at above Drug Store. Regu
lar size ?1. :

viTHEN ÎI IS MORE CTiMMoNLY
? V known that consumption is not an enti

ty or pv.-uliar form of disease that can la- «ntt- 
dot ed by a cure-all or specific, but is fiither a 
wasting away or tissue starvation from tack 
of nerve power, and failure of food supply lov
ing to indigestion and malassimilation invalids 
will cease to irritate and over-stimulate the 
organic functions by strychnine, whi=key and 
opium preparations, which do positive harm 
and resort only to those sources of energy na
ture furnishes for the nutrition of the body as 
combined in Wheeler’s Klixir of Phosphates* 
andUalisays.

cunning animal living. They will steal aide of his invalid wife. He tells hiro- 
anything and eat their way into anything self to how she forced him to write his 
but iron. They have but four teeth, jlirBt lecture, in these words : 
two in the upper and two in the lower “One day when she was lying helpless 

: jaw, and these they ply with almost in-1 she said that she believed I could write 
1 * '-anl n‘iiTinvrd conceivable rapidity, I have often heard a lecture and deliver it successfully, and 

VI. Ji.. ir.muer XV H) laxe eon ai i u , 0f deathi occurring by rilt bites, but in so she sat me down to write that lecture,
an stea fast a< hcrents of the reform j thi> regard it secn)„ j am protected from anJ fr,in' time to time I rebelled with

harm. Take a look at my hands. There tears and groans and prayers I told 
is not a spot on them large enough to tliat I was too little, that I had no 
cover a pin head that does ne t bear tome . v,*ice, and that I couldn’t write a lecture
kind of a scar; 1 have been bitten bun- &oyh »w. She kept me at it and in due

-later per. 1 : 
Lutes wh" .v ,ni 
Luton;.-v uni 
ly departin>: i< : 
i "«eluded ’ t 
Mack en LiVs : 
greatly ; !« . ] '
He has i •.* n .. 
of the k—- \
1 ’s*>. ^ : ;

: - -tin rs t > lontri- 
c (h.sired- to do so, 
. Mackenzie's ear 
M county, it was 
' farther,.' Mr. 
:\i.::'s have 1 ecn 
■ vigor with which

cause. A good many Conservative 
organs are denying that their leaders 
made any overtures to Catholics or at
tempted any intrigue for their support,
but some fresh evidence Ins come to > , , .. „ i i „ . . , ,... Al , r , ... , i dreds of times, but an application of salt time we-had a lecture on our-hands:
light in tho shape of the subjoined : . . . . ... < r ,>• „„ i r ,, c ,, . , ,. 1 . ,r. i» h * and whiskey speedily removes alf i am ant* rail of the Moustache.

i 'haravtv. -st.c circular. The “H. H. , . 1 , 1 r... n • i* \ i> « i, . . , . and caus 8 the wound to heal. Fins was «ni right enuugh. But now how
liiith ne.i’ioncd in the circular is the i, . r , • , . , ,,“Ferrets are troublesome a,.finals , to got an audicnc. I thought I would

take care of. I have spent much money il k,i"kuk"" If 1 de‘ivere'1 U
first in Burlington, even though it were

tamer, tamest, I thought they
t i r ° r\ might put me on thebo<.k. But Keokuk

manipulate the Catholic | every year and a half for the pu. pose of ; ^ anJ , knew |f k WM

Burdette
o ■ said as she xvas responsible for the lec- oouie- 1

turc, she was going to hear it delivered.
! So I carried her abroad the cars. We

Broirmber Thl..
If you are sick Hop Bitters will surely 

aid Nature in making you well when all 
else fails.

If you are costive or dyspeptic, or are 
suffering from any other of the numer
ous diseases of the stomach or bowels, 
it is your own fault if you remain ill, for 
Hop Bitters are a sovereign remedy in 
all such complaints.

If you are wasting away with any form 
of Kidney Disease, stop tempting Death 
this moment, and turn for » cure to Hop 
Bitters.

If you are sick with that terrible sick
ness Nervousness, you will hnd a “Balm 
in Gilead ” in the use of Hop Bitter.

If you are a frequenter, or a resident 
of a miasmatic district, barricade your 
system against the scourge of all coun
tries- -malarial, epidemic, bilious, and 
intermittent fevers —by the use "f Hop 
Bitters.

If you have a rough, pimply, or sallow 
skin, bed breath, pains and aches, and 
feel miserable generally, Hop Bitter» 
will gix-e you fair skin, rich blood, and 
sweetest breath, health, and comfort.

In short they cure all diseases of the 
Stomarch, Bowels, Blood, Liver,Nerves, 
Kidneys, Bright’s Disease. $600 will 
be paid for a case they will not cure or 
help.

That poor, bedridden, invalid, wife, 
sister, mother, or daughter, can bo made 
the picture of health, by a few- buttles of j 
Hop Bitters, costing but a trifle. Will 
you let them suffer I Ini

!• Ilia, flul-illls, fol................. . . jil 00
Loudoi Layer K-aimu», pci I» x..,. <i()
12 11m. Curnints, for ...................... * 1 00
25 lbs. Rice, fur................................ t 00
25il»*. B.ii'l.'for................. .............. I 00
5 15». Wild.: Bulgin' (Au-'ol t-’eed i 00 
5 lbs. Man gold Seed ail !. i 1 ■ . . t iff) 
ti llis. Sve Ic Turnip Sued............ iO

Sugars Very *-iexp
. IV HTOl’K ni'*------

Groceries is Frerii and Good!

G-oo5.s
' Of all kin.ls at Ii >m Prices. A very larpe 

block of UlassxMire and

ŒLASS SETS
from 50c. up to $J.O0.

Sets V
from $5.00 up to $20.00.

DINNER SETS
from $10.00 op to $30.00.

All other lines of Crockery at proportionately 
Low Prices.

tus Butter and Eggs taken in exchange for
Groceries, &c., or Cush paid if desired.

WILSO 1ST’ S

Teas a Specialty.
INSPECTION INVITED.

O. H. OLD, the Grocer,
Market 84., God eric

ALLAN LINE!
ROYAL MAIL.

LIVERP0OL-L()NIX>NhFRRY-GLA8OOW

KHOBTOT HL4 PAMlCE.

SARMA1 IAN.
Halifax. March 84th.

CIRCASSIAN.
Portland. March 29th. Halifax, March Slat. 

PARISIAN.
Halifax. April 7th- 

SARDINIAN.
1’ortland, April 12th. Halifax, April lâth. 

POLYNESIAN.
Halifax, April 21et * 

PERUVIAN. "
Portland . April SJT.t!.. Halifax. April 2WhV

'ARM ATI AN. *
Halifax, May 5th. 

/M/.‘/vZ 1 V
Halifax. May 12th. *■ 

cam^rn will be dcpattd c
-vhiri: the 

'm-n Qnclir.'.

S E E DIS
, . . , . and (

mentioned in tTic circular is the :
mayor of Pcterboro, and general '

*r organizer for the conservative .
He is also a prominent Orange- tr}’ink' to domesticate them but never sue-

It was a capital idea t . have an ! cecded. I make a journey to England 1 t‘*,"e

piesc! 
agent 
party, 
man.
Orange man manipulate the 
vote, and Miito worthy aa well 
acteristic "f the tory premier. 
•;t or.ee the ov.ality ot Si

Catholic | every year and ix half for the puipose of j ...... , , . .
.» .1 v •liated Burlington, and I knew.i » ui.qr. increasing my stock, as they die rapidly. * ’as ciiar . a,- . 1 \ flat they would say so. Mis.

It proves They are worth about 81o apiece. 11 1 J
Joli u s -‘confi- ! l°ose about 8,100 w orth a year.

the breed, " and heightens bis
■ the Orangemen ;:i lotting

1 ri,,a;. 
’"hi.! 
i umbt-r

r i;.
at the hands of 

ex ln_’ is ‘lie ciica-

-. i : 11

. an. 7. 1 -c •.
.11 1 : rxv.'.rd-

i : laking tn- 
i the Catholic 
. .. r !

times they got killed in fights with mnn- 
; ster rats, or wander through drain pipes 
off ir.bx sewers, nnd. never return. As J 
soon as I let them >ut of my bag they 
scrimmage around a cellar until they had I 
a rat hole, and then they disappear. 
They will go wherever a rat goes. I lav,-1 
ing fexv bones they can work their way 
tin ugh any building Rats get terror-

wen t to Keokuk and the people pro 
nouneed it good. ”

From the day he has prospered wher
ein- his homeley, insignificant little figure 
has been seen. - [Atlanta Constitution.

Fresh Flow er awl Garden Seeds
in Hulk or Package*.

DIAMOND DYES,
—TJIK

BEST- UN THE WORLD.
IOC: PER. PACKAGE.

Last t; i . i - J:t! with the maÜL, 
pn*«,-ingcra a’ 7 : i J < \ riv ihuisday morn1! 

n* f t \\ ;*h Un htMinu r at Halifax. 
Kor’ir ki *. d . verv information apply Ic" 

II. ARMSTRONG,
Ticket Agent,

Goderich.

ilAanri
/

CARTER’S
llTTLE
IVER
PILLS.

CURE

LS ID iN". 
v : .any x’-i'li'

: riding '
• :i:; v-y ' i V-
.■ .ll.li.tc >!.

I The month of April is ‘lie time that 
. , . , , r r , the wise mail takes a RIood Purifier,stricken at the eight of ferrets, and try , You eann„t get a beUc> ,r 5afer medi-

- n ngh to escape by emerging from the holes. | cjne than Dr. Carson’s Stomach and Con- 
rwani ; Then it is suro death for them. So ! stipation Bitters. Brice 50 cents a hot- 

‘ " ■ frightened do rate become at the sight of 1 ^e- Y0111* druggist a$ou't it.

‘ ferrets that I’ve seen them time and j * _
again rush to the exige of a hole, look. An exchange says: Jim has been

, - , \ , one of the years when there was no chancearovnd a\ dismay, and then jump im • , , „ - . ,J « i : t" make maple s'1/ir. I ne v s not sun-
v m niths • f the do_s.

Mammoth bong Ile.l Mangold.
Turnip heed», «Every Variety.i 
Carrot Seeds.
Garden Seeds.
Seed IVas. Barley. Oats and Wbcr.- 
Ilungirinn Seed and Millet».
Buck wheat, Timothy and Clover s >e • 
J* laxseed and Oil Cake.

1 Q Q  Q1>T^ TV C * 1 GOO ncM.’neh? and relieve all the troubles inci-
1 0,0O OJl V.T 1 < l<It) m a bihuuii mate of the ByFt#*m, such ae T)ti*

BRUCE’S SEEDS.....
nradnibe.yt't Carler’f Lhtlc Liver Pille arc equally 
valuable n Cotutipitjon, curing and prox^ung

—: ON* SALK' AT :

s. SLOA^ST’S
(Corner Hamilton :;d Victoria avn , 1

the i slime eno:

b ur

‘Dth A-

Punitive and Pie 
ffcctcd by Dr. V.m 

Itt‘Ii< f *1 •!! cases 
is ub’.aim 1 :•■! urn fvv 
,r Drv: * g’v. ^ :
i K . r j, <’-.«•

! . . * -m

tî^lt t‘
1 huds began v- 
enterprising 

! maplee ' * r i i

The
etart the saj>

butt?.
before 

t'helvss
•| :

P t’.«
i-pen

. •! vb ’

McGoll Bros, k Go,, Toronto,
.

LARDINE,
CYLINDER.

BLOT CUTTING, 
WOOL Oli_S. '

- . ^ ......rg and nrcvvüuntr
this annoyingcomplftint, vr'iüe they elec correct 
all diRordrrs cf the etcru.-uM. Ft rrmiate the liver 
and re-uh/.e the bowel*. £•■ f they only cured

HEAD
A die they would healmoflt priceless to those who 
euift r from this distressing complaint: but fortu
nately t heir goodness does nor. end here, and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu- 
ab'e in eoTnanv-vnys that they wilinot be willing 
to do without then;" ltut alter all sick head

ACHE
Is the ivine of mi many Lvea that here is where we 
make our great boast. Cur puis cure it vrhitc 
others do not.

Carter’s Luilo Livc-r P 's are very small aod 
v<ry easy to tak'. ()nv<»r two pills make a dose. 
Tiny are Ft net 1 y vtg. table r.no’do not gripe or 
purge, butty tl.fr gcntl action plcaee all who 
use them. In vials at g} rents, five for ^1. Bold

••aggieseverywhere, cr sent by z
C ARTER MEDICINE CO., 

New York City.

" 1 . U.l liKAK |. _

lardin ±L .
I.next.(lied 1,X ,

ULli
’>[ ii-

I Mr:in Ml the Highest Pri:
tain
v.r.trv

oth<r.
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Fashion 3 Fancies.
New raglan, are given a tx.uffnnt polo

naise effect in the bac'. t,y the looping of 
the drapery.

Coaching umbrellas some with short, 
dub-like handles that I >uk heavy but are 
really light.

Clasps on the colors and in the necks 
of dresses take the place of brooches and 
lace pins.

Thu ibis, lotus and oth.-r Egyptian de
signs are featuies msn.. < goods of thu 
time grade.

Vel.etevn is much worn by t,r..t-clasa 
Engli ii women, but it must be first quali
ty iveteeii.

costliest .....broidered veiling
r ,i*x are marvels of open needlework, 
f i'V coat $60 a |»tlorn.

Plaids
for

n sulidiied colours are made 
‘■a dri see. or for the morning

Gold hraid, g#u urd, and gold iffeits 
in m are a feature in spriiik
h. and oountss.

New |««ra«ola of Hack a.itio, having 
one or i wo black 8|>aiii»h lace flounces 
are varied with single or double fringes 
gold bullion between the lace falls

The new bonueta, trimmed with up
right frills of gathered lace, bows ol 
ribbon with forked ends, and many small 
flowers, look very aspiring and defiant.

Cashmere figured stuffs, especially 
thus with palm leave», remain in favoui 
for elegant spring wraps for the carriage, 
and with evening costume for the 
theatre.

The trimmings of new spring wraps 
are sleek chenille fringes, guipure and 
soutache laces, braids, passementerie», 
sortis, tassais, sod tueUl heckles and

Thffrhw Importations of brocaded silks 
show Ottoman grouuda with satin ana 
plain silk designs, flowers, leaves and 
conventional, medieval, and Oriental
figures.

The new silks and satins that come in 
bruche patterns show a prevalence of 
Oriental harmonics of colour, brightened 
with flame, orange, ami mandarin ye'low 
in vanishing effects.

The white toilets of esthetic young 
ladies will be given a dash of yellow this 
spring by a yellow satin, sash-ribbon, 
amber bead necklaces, and wristlets and 
yellow flowers in the coursrge bouquets.

Embroidered robes of French cambric, 
fine ss batiste, and in all colours, indud 
■ng scarlet, have the embroideries done 
in old sampler crore-etitch, with coloured 
linen threads in all the Oriental shade*.

White silk jerseys are much employed 
in boil ices for bridesmaid's toilets of 
white O.t >man silk, or of kited satin 
skirts with scarf draping» of brocaded 
gauss, edged with white rafles of Orien
tal lace, »

In woolen fabrics we have alternate 
plain and chined stripe», plain and ill reek
ed, or plain or checked stripes. Checks 
and dots also appear, especially in mous
seline-delaine. nun's veiling, albatross 
cloth, French hunting, and thin camel'» 
hair fabrics, also in foulards, cambrics, 
and muslins. All styles Of woolen materi
als are in favour, while one scarcely 
tares to express as yet an opinion ns to 
jetton goods, not knowing whether we 
shall enjoy anything live » warm sum
mer.

-»-------- w---------
Fe.hUa. 1er *.enlle«sra.

The Un Klin «'lew.

Toe secretary then announced a letter 
from the office of the state board of health 
of Ohio, asking :

“Will Brother Gardner please point, 
out the road to greatness ?"

‘•Data ’curdin’ to de kind of greatness 
lie means," said the president. “Great 
generals am made by bloody butcheries 
great orators am made by takin' lessons 
in elocushun ; greit financiers am made 
by legally robbiiT de public ; great states
men am made b, stayin’ in Congress fo’ 
y a is on a salary of $6,000 per y’ar an’ 
bringin' home $200,000. Presidents am 
sometimes voted into office,an' sometimes 
they, steal in. If dis pusson will aignifi- 
cate de kind o' greatness he desires to 

bercome liu achin' brows, I reckon I kin 
put him on de right road an' tell him 
whar' all de folks am."

“Oem’lem.dar' am a few things I would 
like to call your ’tenahun to. De sezun 
has now arrived for pullin’ ole hats an’ 
piliers outer de broken windows, and I 
seize the occaahun to ax you to rjinern- 
ber ‘

“Dat a front gate off its hinges mean» 
a slip-shod man in de house.

“Dat * red nose means a hungry flour 
barrel.

“Dat im man ober gut work siltin’ on 
de fence and discusain' de needs of the 
kentry.

“Dat de less pollyticka a man has de 
mu’ cash he kin pay de grocer.

“Dat argymenta on religion won't build 
churches nor pey de preachers.

“Dat a fam’ly which nebber borrows 
our lends keeps nay burs de longest.

“Dat beauty will starve in de parlor 
whar' common sense will grow fat in de 
kitchen.

“Dat de wotld am full o' mice-hole» an 
all de cats need do am to watch an' 
wait.

“Dat economy doan' mean buying kali- 
ker fur de wife an' broad-cloth fur yer- 
self.

“Dat progress doan' mean fillin’ ole 
doaha to new buildln'a.

“Dat liberty doan' gin y«u de right te 
eat anoder man’s ehiokena.

“Dat success achieved by rascality am 
a fish net made o' yarn.

liver. Klitarr a a ft Bright's Disease.
A medicine that destroys the germ or 

cause of Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, 
Kidney and Liver Complaints, and lias 
power to root them out of the system, 
is above all price. Such a nudicine is 
Hop Bitters, and positive proof of this 
can be found by une trial, or by asking 
your neighbors, who have been cuied 
by it.. ______

In the history of medicines no prepa 
ration has received such universal com- 
mendatiou for the alleviation it affords, 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid
ney diseases, as Dr Van Buren's Kiuney 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold 
by J. Wilson. 2m

Tkisuadi upon Thrasawda
Of dollars have been spent ig advertis
ing the celebrated Burdock Blood Bit
ters, but this fact accounts only in part 
for its enormous sale. Its merit has 
made it what it is—the beat blood medi
cine ever devised by man. 2

A Bnpc a heel ear Seek».
A weak stomach or enfeebled ciscula- 

tion is like a nqie about our necks. We 
are strung up and unstrung alternately 
till existence liecomee unbearable. Bur
dock Blood Bitters will arrest all this 
misery. Burdock Blood Bitters is 
boon to the sick. Let us remember this 
act. 2

to suit the most fastidious and th* most economic buyer

SPRING STOCK

“Blood will tell.." A face adun ed 
with Pimples, Boils, Blotches do., is 
not a particularly pleasant sight, and in- 
varialdy betokens an impure state of the 
Blood. Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters 
free the system from all grots humeurs, 
renders the Blood pure and coo1, aids di
gestion and gives a healthy appetite. 
Fur sale by all Druggists in large bottles 
at 50 cents.

Would you avoid the Biliary com
plaints incidental to spring and summer ? 
Cleanse the system with Burdock Blood 
Bitters. It regulates the Liver, Bowels, 
Kidneys and Blood, and is the purest 
tonic in the world. Trial bottles 10 
eenta. 2

Thousands bear witness to the posi
tive curative power» of the Great Ger
ma» Invioorator, the only remedy that 
has proved itself a specific for general 
debility, seminal weakness, impotency, 
etc., and all diseases that arise from self- 
abuse or overtaxed brain, finally ending 
in consumption, insanity and a prema
ture grave Sold by all druggists, or 
will be sent free on receipt of $1.00 per 
box, or six boxes for $6. Address F. J. 
Cheney, Toledo, Ohio, sole agent for 
the United States. Send for circular 
and testimonials of genuine cures Geo. 
Rhynas, Goderich. 3m

AYER’S PILLS,
A large proportion of the diseases which cause 

human suffering result from derangement of the 
stomach, bowels, and liver. Aran's Cathartic 
Pius act directly upon these organs, and are 
especially designed to cure the disease» caused 
by their derangement, including Constipntien, 
Indigestion, Dyepepela, Headache. Dysen
tery, and n host of other ailments, for all of 
which they are a safe, sure, prompt, and pleasant 
remedy. The extensive use of these Pills by 
eminent physicians in regular practice, shows 
unmistakably the soil mat! on in which they an 
held by the medical profession.

These Pills are compounded of vegetable sub
stances only, and are absolutely free from calomel 
or any other injurious Ingredient.

A 8aSWrer froim Headache writes:
“ Arm's Pills are invaluable to me, end are

a «cessant companion. I have been n severe 
Brer from Headaehe, nod your Pills are the 
aaljr thing I could look to for relief. One doue 
will quietly move my bowels and free my head 

* «a pain. They era the moot effective and the 
deet physic I have ever found. It Is a pleasure! „ 

to me to speak in their praise, and I always do so *
. Page A Bro." 
me 1, ISSU.

English t ,'ueJ li Vi a ill ue w..m to 
match suits.

Twenty six inches is the size, of a fseh- 
i i nabîe umbrella.

The high-button style of dress is rapid
ly going out of fashion

Malacca or bamboo walking canes 
should have a curious design for a tup.

I.'uffi have square corners that meet 
when fastened bv linked sleeve-buttons.

The new standing collars are high in 
front ar.d cut away, aa t are called the 
Myron

The frock coat will be worn t > some 
citent with a low roll to show the shirt- 
bosom.

Olive, grey, and brown are the faaiiion- 
able colours worn by young men in busi
ness suits.

The hat fur general wear will continu» 
to be a black, blue, or brown Derby of 
ne dium height, with slightly wider 
brim and bindirg.

Silk handkerchiefs, worn in the breast- 
p >cket are cardinal, blue, olive, mandar
in, yellow, or polka dotted, wvh a wide 
stitched hem.

The Germanic tcwnel-dowu collar is 
ir ost comfortable and has now more 
than an inch space open at the throat 
and widen further to the painted ends.

Scotch homespun plaids, worsteds, and 
i assimeres of neat small checks and mix- 
e 1 thrtad* of colour are used for the en
tire suit, coat, vest, and trousers worn 
by men during business hours

The cheviots, melton, and soft goods 
venerally are double stitched on the 
edge three-eights of an inch, but the 
worsted and finer goods are bound with 
wide braid laid on fiat, which produces a 
good cfleet.

Gloves are almost universally worn on 
the street for walking, for driving, and 
at church, but it still remains a matter 
to be settled by eash individual whether 
or not they are worn or, weduings, the 
open. etc.

The duul'de-bn aiteu Prince Albert is 
always appropriai»for evening wear, bit 
lime with propriety, prefer the single 
breasted, or wkat is known as the broad- 
wiy coat. The latter ia especially suit
able to a‘ slender figure.

The shoes for men who prefer comfort 
t~ style have wider toe» and Iroidcr 
soles than those worn last season, but 
those who wear closely fitting trousers 
that do not spring over the ankle and 
make the feet conspicuous wear walking 
dhoe* with point ed toes and narrow soies. 

■ a-là jh.se have the apparent effect of 
diminishing the sire of the feet

■raffle* 1er «Irf*.

Says John Ruskin :—“Whether nov
els, or poetry, or hiatory be read, they 
should be choeen, not for what ia out of 
them, but for what is in them. The 
chance and scattered evil that may here 
end there haunt and hides itself in a 
powoitul book, never does any harm lo 

nulle girl, but the emptiness of an 
author oppresse* her, and hi* amiable 
folly degrades her. And if she can have 
access t" good library of old and classi
cal books, there need be no choosing at 
All. Keep the modern novel out of your 
girl’s way, turn her loose into the old 
library every wet day, and let her alone. 
Shu will find what ii good for her ; you 
can not, for there ia just this differente 
between the making of a girl’s character 
and a boy’s—you may chisel a boy into 
a tape, as you would a rock, or liammer 
him. into it, if he lie of a better kin , aa 
you woul 1 a piece of bronze ; but you 
can not hammer n girl into anything. 
S ia growi as a flower does ; she will 
wither without sun ; the will decay in 
her sheath, as the narcissus does, if you 
do not give her air enough ; she may fall 
and defile her head in the dust, if you 
lease her without help at some moments 
of her life, but you can not fetter her ; 
she must take her own fair form and 
way, if she take any, and in minil, as in 
body, must have always

Her housbold notions light and free.
And steps of virgin liberty.”

Let her loose in the library, I any, as 
you do a fawn ill the field. It knows the 
bad weeds twenty times better than you, 
and the good ones, too, and will eat some 
bitter and prickly ones, good for it, 
which Vi u had nut the slightest thought 
were good."

A aieislug «» all Mankind.
In these times when our newspapers 

are flooded with patent medicine adver
tisements, it is gratifying to know what 
to procure that will certainly cure you 
If you are bilious, blood out of order 
liver inactive, or general debilitated 
there is nothing in the world that will 
cure you so quickly as Electric Bitters 
They are a blessing to all mankind, and 
can be had for only fifty cents a bettle 
of James Wilson. [2:]

On the wall of the room in the Long 
Island hotel where a cocking main and 
prize fight took place the ether night 
were hung the mottoes ; “God Bless Our 
Home," and The ‘ Lord Will Provide,” 
and a picture of George Washington. 
Sc fair ar.d fpul a combination was never 
seen

Davy A Clark, Druggists, Renfrew, 
date of June 3rd, write : “Burdock 
Blood Bitters, though comparatively a 
new preparation, has taken the lead in 
this locality as a blood purifier, our sales 
of it being equal to that of all other 
medicines used for the purpose during 
the last year." 2

An Oasis in the desert is no brighter 
light to the wandering Arab than a bottle 
of Dr. Van Burea’a Kidney Cure it to 
the unfortunate sufferer from Kidney 
Disease. It is a perfect, positive and 
permanent cure. Sold by J. Wilson 
Uederich. 2m

Says Dryden 
“She knows her man, and when you rant

aad swear. ___...
Can draw you to her with a single hair.”

But it must be beautiful hair to have 
such power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of Cingalese Hair 
Rsnzwer. Sold At 60 cts. by J. Wilson.

2m
Thousands are being cured of Catarrh 

every year with Hall’a Catarrh Cure, that 
he doctors had given up and said could 

not be cured. 76 cents a bottle. Sold 
by George Rhynas, sole agent for Gode 
rich. 3m

Headache, Biliousness, Dyspejisia and 
Constipation promptly . relieved and 
cured by the use of Dr. Carson’sStomach 
and Constipation Bitten. As a family 
medicine they are far superior to pills 
In large bottles 60 cents.

Fear Net.
All kidney and, urinary complaints, 

especially Bright's Disease, Diabetes and 
Liver troubles, Hop Bitters will surely 
and lastingly cure. Cases exactly like 
your own have been cured in your own 
neighborhood, and you can find reliable 
proof at home of what Hop Bitters has 
and can do..

A Reward—Of one dozeu “Teabek- 
ry” to any one sending the best four line 
rhyme on “Traberry,” the remarkable 
little gem for thu Teeth and Bath. Ask 
your druggest or address.

W. L. Paox, ol
Franklin St., Richmond, VA, June i 
“ I have need Area’s Fills in number lass In

stances aa recommended by you, and have never 
known them to fail to aeoompllah the desired re
sult. We constantly keep them on hand at our 
home, and prise them as a pleasant, safe, and 
reliable family medicine. FOR DYSPEPSIA 
they are Invaluable. J. T. Haras."

Maxis, Texas, June IT, 1862.
The Rrv. Francis B. Harlows, writing (ram 
Slants, tin, says: " For Some years past l have 
see enbleet So constipation, from which. In 

spite of the use of medicines of various kinds,
months i
have eat ___________ _____
have vastly Improved my general I 

AVER'S Cathartic Pills correct Irregulari
ties of the bowels, stimulate the appetite and 
digestion, and by their prompt and thorough 
action give tone and rigor to the whole physical 

J* rnxrABED nr
Dr. i. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mete.

Sold by all Druggist#.

'BOOTS AND SHOES
At the Oldest Established Shoe Store in Town,

In Endless Variety, 
MY

Is now complete, and I take pleasure in informing my customers that at no pre 
vioua »ime have I had such a

Large & Varied Stock
As at present. I have raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered the Price unti 

it is a positive fact that no such value in foot wear can be got elsewhere.

CUSTOM WORK
of every'grade still receives my prompt and careful attention, and will be ma e up 

in the most approved styles by first-class workmen, »r.d 
of the very best material obtainable

E. DOWNING-.

t BOOP INVESTMENT,
You will Save Meney by Buying Your

Groceries ! Provisions
AT

D. FERGUSON’S
HAMILTON STREET.

We are Now Selling This Season's

UST ZE3 "W" T B A. s
From 30cta per lb to 76cta

Currants, New Raisins, Coffee. Sugar, &c.New
Will be Sold Proportionally Cheap

YOUNG, 
OLD, AND 
MIDDLE- 

AGED.
may be made 

Sold by all

All experience the wonderful beneff- 
eial effects of

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Children with Sore Eyes Sore Ears, 

or any scrofulous or syphilitic taint, 
heafthy and strong by Its use.

lists ; $1, six bottles for 94.

Extra Family Flour
AT

lTos^2.25 jpsx 3.00
A Full Supply of

Jatmeal, Cornmeal, Bran, Shorts, etc.
Always on Hand.

I The Best Quality of Coal Oil at the Very Lowest Prices.

Well Rewarded.
A liberal reward will be paid to any 

party who will produce a case of Liver, 
Kidney or Stomach complaint that Elec
tric Bitters will not speedily cure. Bring 
them along, it will cost you nothing fur 
the medicine if it fails to cure, and you 
will be well regarded for your trouble 
besides. All Blood diseases. Bilious
ness, Jaundice, Constipation, and gene- 
ril debility are quickly cured. Satisfy - 
tion guaranteed or money returned 
Price only fifty cents per bottle. For 
sale by J^Wilson. [5]

Composed largely ot powdered Mica or Ialn- 
Blue BEST and CHEAPEST lubrlcs- 

rjr, 11 the world—the BEST because it doe» 
it : cum, but forms a highly polished eur- 
"i :c over tho axle, reducing Motion and 

‘.enlng the draft; tVc CHEAPEST b3- 
MJ3ft It coeto NO MORE than Inferior 
z cr.ds, and one box will do the work o(

■. vo of any o""ftr make. Answers as welf 
r - Uirverers. Mill Gearing. T hretiilngMa 
V.ir;, Cjr-i-Pt ntcra, carriages. EuggV 
\ . l;3 :or Wagons. GUARANTEED 

>va"nfiOPetroleum, t 
“ ;j • Foffk’t Cyclopedia 

- mailed free.
JA MANUFACTURING CO.
221 lludeon St., New York. ' 

* -retard. '>. and Chicago, 111.
' L - < '5. RS A CO. Toro.'to*Ont.

. .. • -• « for the Eomlnlo t-

welt, 
Mai 
flesj

IARANTEED tOI
i old by all dealers. I
[ vf 77. '..f t HqrfAl

BOOTS & SHOES
de. "XX7"eddij-p *

Bog l. announce to the Public tint they havo opened business in the above Store 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, »■? are determined 

te give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES 4 SMALL PROFITS WILL BE OUR MOTTS.
^^-Please call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere.
7»-Remember tho place, next door to J Wilaon’a-Drug Store.
-«-Custom work will receive our special attention
7«-None but the best of material used and first-chta» workmen employed.§ 
-«-Repairing neatly done nr ‘he shortest notice

' COWING & WEDDUP

H

Extensive Premises and Sphrjvj New Stock.

JUdV## JuftJrjfaJCwb <
CABINET MAKER AND UNDERTAKER

Hamilton treat, G-odarich.

\u

•• l.raBl It
ï:»o above is an ola saw an suvsgo it 

it aenstless. You can’t ‘'grant out'” <!ya- 
repsia nor liver c uipiainf. i>r nervous- 
r.eaa if they vr.ee *et a good hold. They 
don't remove themsulvea in that way. 
T ic taking a few uos<;aof Burdock Blood 
Bitters is better than ‘grunting it out ” 
WC-v ar* •«ax? *wrt% «to* endure- ■>

c

The maintenance of a healthy state of 
the system is the surest protection against 
disease ; experience has shown that ny 
the use of Dr.Carson's Stomarch and con
stipation Bitters, a perfect state of health 
can be assured. They free the system 
of all impurities, cleanse and purify the 
Blood. For sale by all Druggists at 50 
cents a bottle.

A Mfr Sawing Prr*enl.
Mi. M. F.. Allison, Hutchins.m, Kan., 

saved his life by a simple Trial Bottle of 
Dr. King’s New Discovert’)*, for Con
sumption, which caused him to procure 
a large bottle, that completely cured him. 
when Doctors, change of climate and 
everything else had failed. Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness. Severe Coughs, 
and all Throat and Lung diseases, it is 
guaranteed to cure Trial Bottles at J. 
WiburU* drug aiure Large size SI (IV

Pimple* and Blotche*.
Call at Geo. Rhynas’ drug store an 1 j 

get a package of Calvert's Carbolic Cc-1 
rate, and has never failed to remove j 
Pimples, Blotches, Ulcerated Sores, ;
Rough Skin. It cures when all others i 
fail. Try it. 2

Now that there is a reliable remedy for And an ^ 
Sidney troubles, half the terrors attached j points in JowT 
to these complaints have been remov ed ;
For this let all be thankful, and to Dr. !
Van Buren’s Kidney Cure award all 
praise for having thus removed a hitherto : 
c msidered fatal diaeate from our path.
It was never known to fail. .Sold by J 1 
Wilson. 2m

These are Solid Fuel*.

The best blood purifier and system re
gulator ever placed within the reach of 
suffering humanity, truly is Electric Bit
ers. Inactivity of the Liver, Biliousness ;
Jaundice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys, \ 
or any disease of the urinary organs, or 
whoever requires an appetizer, tonic or 
mild stimulant, will always find Electric 
Bitters the best and only certain cure 
known. They act surely and quickly, 
every bottle guaranteed to .give entire 
«atisfaction or money refundea. Sold at 
fifty cents a bottle bv J. Wilson. [4]

A good LViMortment of Kitchen, Bed-room. Dining Room ar-lfPirln.' Ft 
bles, Chairs (hair, cane and wood seated). Cupboard*, Bed-ale ad h, 1’u 
Lounge a, Sofas. WLa‘-Nof3, Looking O lisse *

. surh ns Ta
We.dl.-8tands

N. II. A com;:!, 
it reasonable rat

tte assortment of Coffins -v. t S. on ‘ < M .vay ♦ ot. hard ai«o Ilf ms#* for hire

Pic ture Framing a'specialty.-

RRINCIPAU*UNE
TUt? SriUBTEST, gi 1CKEST and j

BEST line to Sr. Joseph, j 
j^*j5^AtchUun. Topeka, Deal-

Kebraska,MlBsouri, 
eas. New Mexico, Arizona, 
tana and Texas.

__ son. Pallas, Gat- I
A

XU3 X 9a;
-.K7

ICAGO

JOHNSTON’S
1?ARSAPAR11L*=\

i;ouo- has I'.'isupvrl. v fjf A'.b-r:
Mlnnca;:"!'.» and I’.iuv. 

Na’ - > • . r • -1 m
ly conceded to i.ein> ttv- Great
be the best equipped ^^^J^-^JhrounhCar
Railroad In the World fnr Lina
aM classes of travel

..A k3.'iisliiaai?i

KANSAS CITY

sr'::VI 41 Li

.1 !.

H. S. Hart & Co.
! i'.ISTOu.- OF THE

Goderich Mills
late riper s.

tivg r.. tfi.r. . :-i L.r.k.i to t h, pu’oiic
fh • '-liter’ll pa* to nage rcc ivtd <lurir,g the pan 
yen-. ) bj; 3* i ' ? *! ov v »? ppf pured to dc

ï S T f A
> Gnvonieuce 

exchange

. :V. Jf.

"trRtgi. wheat.

-] ■ EGYPTIAN OIL.
Ali connectiGÇfl made ^ 

■111 Vniv-n

Through 
Tickets via till 
Celebrated Line fo?S 
sale at all offices Iny 
the U. S. andy 
Canada. _

Inf.: 
Fare. •

Try It.
a'.. 1 you will 

! trivellng a 
:ry, instead

Th; G:-;, z Pair. Cenoueror

"•V* 'Ît-Htro. til..' t.(
a I u-ppn (t r . an v:.'. 1 e of

r ] , •' "i/.ufl ’:>uJ' u • • ;t ilgU. • : « umAt.ii
• j ,v V g-vos V os ftr. r v. i inst-
• I rvi v 3 '■•’.'•v ir. • -A/ Or 17 5J . a

. v iler 
liv min 

• i s:;r-Lv..e of tin* 
km.

As the fr >8ts or wmte* vanish under 
the caloric influence of tho sun’s rays, 
bo clues Bright’s Dioyasc, Dropsy, stone 
in tho Kidneys and Bladder, and In flam 
mation of tho Kidneys, leave the body 
upon the administration of Dr. Van Bv 
ten’s Kidney Curer Sold bv .1. Wilg.»n 

2m

T. J POTTER.
Ia Vice J Yen'i dr

Uwcii-'t JU.
,'VAL LOWELL.-
»'• n. /vih*. Aat..

’ lllt'U^Oa llli ••!» l‘i i>prii ( tïc?«s

G KO.

Z .'IMt'sny,
Canadian Pass. Ag t,

Tcrr.no 1
8. Johnston.
Ticket Agent, (Toderci.

O. Kazz
WILSON «V,
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THE HURON SIGNAL, FRIAY, MAY 18, 1883,

Is puKishcd every Friday Morning, bv Me 
UILLICL’PDY Bros.. at their Office, North St 

(otf the Square)
GODERICH. ONTARIO.

A nd Î9 despatched to all parts of the surround 
ng country by the earliest mails and trains.
By eenoral admission it has a larger circula 

ion than any other newspaper in this part of 
the country, d is one of the raciest, newsiest 
and most reliable journals in Ontario 
possessing, as it does, the fore-going-essentials 
and being in addit ion to the above, a first-clas. 
family and fireside paper—it is therefore a 
most desirable advertising medium.

Terms.—$1.50 in advance, postage pre-paid 
by publishers ; Si.75, if paid before six months 
$2.00 if not so paid. * 
on forced.

», if paii _________
This rule will be strictly

Rates of Advertising.—Eight cents______ 9L.__________ ne
inc for first insertion ; three cents per line for

THE HURON SIGNAL 8h.alI.keeP in 8«odorder and re-' pair the wharf and commercial dock».
I have further to inform you that, by 

the same order in council the services of 
Mr. Thomas N. Dance)', as wharfinger, 
have been dispensed with.

I am, sir,
1'our must obd’t servant,

Wm. Smith,
Pep. Minister of Marine, Ac. 

Horace Horton, Esq., mayor of Gode
rich, Ont. ^

Mr. Seager said the communication 
which had been read waa a most gratify
ing one to the fnembers of the deputation 
that had gone to Ottawa to endeavor to 
have the tolls removed. The deputation 
had not reported at last meeting, pend
ing the action of the Government, but 
now that the matter was finally decided 
by the Minister of Marine, it would be 
in order to state what had been done 
during the visit to Ottawa. In accord
ance with instructions from this council, 
a memorial had been drawn up, setting 
forth the disadvantages under which 
Goderich harbor labored, owing to the 

| imposition of tolls by-tho Government, 
ajjd a deputation was instructed to pro- 

| deed to Ottawa and give verbal explana- 
By reference to our town council report i lions concerning the matter. The dcle_
„.oi i ... . gation waa received by the Minister ofit will be seen that tne Government h,.s . . . / _______...! Marine in a most courteous manner, and 

deemed to abolish the collection of tolls that gentleman seemed to have an carn
al Goderich for five years dating from est desire to do Goderich justice in the 
May 1st, 1883. It is contended by many premises. The deputation showed the 
that a good thing for the town has been Minl,tor that the Government,in keeping

—------------ , ---------------j per h
racli subsequent insertion. Yearly, half-yearly 
ana quarterly contracts at reduced rates.
- f?R tVe have also a first-class
jobbing department inconnection, and possess
ing t he most complete out-fit and best facilities 
f >r t urning out work in Goderich, are prepared 
to do business in that line at pricesthatcannot 
be beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
surpassed.—7'tn/zs Cash

FRIDAY, MAY ISth, 1883.

ABnLlTInX uF HARBOR TOLLS.

right to have the matter so that it could 
be re-oponed at a future time, if the 
town so desired. He didn’t think re
pairs tn the commercial docks would 
average over $100 a year.

Mr. Detlor wished to have the motion 
worded differently.

Mr. Murncy thought the council 
should accept the Government terms, 
but demur to the conditions.

Mr, Colborne believed the motion was 
sufficiently explicit. It first thanked the 
Government for taking off the tolls, and 
then demurred to the conditions propos 
ed. The correct official definition of the 
words “wharf’ and ‘‘commercial dock*’ 
in the communication to the mayor 
should also be arrived at.

Mr. Butler said the deputation at Ot- | 
tawa, when presenting the case to the f 
Minister of Marine, had agreed to keep | 
up the commercial docks.

After some further discussion the in<»-. 
tiqn was put and carried.

Mov^d by F. Jordan, seconded by J. 
C. Detlor, that the thanks of this conn - j 
cU be given to Thomas Faurow,
P. .for the Courtesies extended bÿ him t - 
the delegation that went to Ottawa t<« j 
>btain remission of the harbor tolls, and

suits of Professor Lauglev's experiments I becoming abusive over a harmless item. \J | Q j Çj |—| ^ LL

accomplished, and if the concession were 
made by the Government uncondition
ally perhaps there would be some reason 
fur congratulation. But the abolition 
vf the tolls to the town by the Govern
ment has been to our mind handicapped 
with the j>/vn"so that Goderich must keep 
in repair the “wharf and commercial 
docks,and in such an event there is a 
possibility that we may have to pay too 
dear for our whistle. True, some of our

on theharbor dues, were standing in their 
own light. The rents paid at the break
water had greatly decreased since the 
imposition of the tolls, and the Govern
ment was a lq§er from that source of 
tevenue in consequence. The Minister 
seemed to be impressed with the views 
laid before him by the delegation, and 
signified hia intention of doing justice 
in the premises. The tally question was 
whether the town should maintain the 
commercial docks. Ha had stated to the 
Minister that ^the deputation had no 
power from the council to deal with this

at Allegheny' and Mount Whitney. 
These experiments relate to the sun's 
light and heat, and the results reached 
are very remarkable and suggestive. H. 
Sutherland Edwards contributes the first 
of two papers on the Romanoffs—bring
ing the history of that dynasty down to 
the reign of Alexander II. The paper 
is illustrated by thirteen portraits. T. 
Munson Cuan, M. D., contributes a very 
important piper on Carlsbad waters,with 
reference to their medicinal qualities and 
tlie various classes of invalids benefited 
by them. The new novel, “ A Castle in 
Spain,” illustrated by Abbey, promises 
to be a wholesome and* popular farce. 
It will be to most readers a welcome re
lief from the tedious psychological st i- 
dies now so prevalent in the literature 
of fiction. Mis. Sp >lford contributes a 
short story, “ The Mount id Sorrow ; 
Charles Reade a humorous sketch un
titled “ Russ and “ A Working-Girl,” 
a brief but interesting story entitled 
“ An .Esthetic Idea ” -Poems are con
tributed by Annie Field*, Miss A. V. 
Bassett, S. s. < ’on-iut* ( ••■•. E. Mont
gomery, and John B. Tabb. To this 
varied table of contents is added the

ieài'âîltij
That the item was very innocent we i 
admit, but when your csrrespoinlent cm- j 
pluys people with less sense than him- | 
self to brag that if we dare open our,
month to reply, we will get our boots j . rill_; " .
well polished, we are the kind to .e- 1 lf-LlT*Cl. 3-.XJ.Ci k.- 
cline such a challenge. We are. \Jo py m is* l.nt Isl? MANFRED,
know vour CMiTespoildont personally, I bail a <\>m|i.in.' .ql IU Fir-t-( Ls.. Arti.t«, in 
and we know the hidden tire that luira- j ' 1 iln ' ’ 4n■ itlert
cd within the mental menagerie of his

Gkovd-on

upper story, and his reason tor writing is 
as shallow as his arguments ; so that 
can but liken him to an evil beast dint 
wanders to and fro oil the face of the 
earth seeking, whom he may devour. It 
has been said that his lingers itched for a 
long time fur a diTw at S .uthvndvr and 
now is his chance, but if he continues 
his assumption we -lull be compelled t 
treat him a; .'t ..'lUitlv nail "ti

mz Asro max
In Four A us. At o ;lic Great AmerJc&n Suc- 

eess. entitled

COL SELLERS
j Each V‘‘‘vv vr-'-rt 
Correct Vu^ttimes, 

1 Mechanical F. ' *-
, I'iitlios. Mu- •
| P.oj.l. - »'•

skunk that intvtfviv.il with h;5 private |j at°l«îirio*4 R'5*’ 
business. \ . with c"iitempt.

SoVTU i Nl‘Llt.

Million l\ IT.'*
with Superb Casts, 

liiur.ifUint Scenic and 
s'n-v - situations, Fun.

ve treated :
ok -

'•lierai Admis- 
i, now on sale

Under tLie s 
; STEM.(iodvri. ■ . ?.ii

•1 i>. It. WEB- 
1 SOI-It

for the valuable assistance he gave that always timely and interesting matter in 
delegation in obtaining the remission of ft he Editor’s Easy Chair, Literary and 
these tolls. Carried. Historical Records, and Drawer.

Mr. Seager said Mr. Porteouahad in-! ----------^ —-

practical men in the council’have stated ! question. However, be thought no large
amount would be required to keep the 
commercial dock in repair for the next 
five years, and if the Government meant

that the repairs will be comparatively 
light, and will not prove burdensome ; 
the chairman of the public works commit
tee didn't think the annual outlay in 
keeping up the commercial docks would 
go beyond $50 or $100 ; Mr. Murney be
lieved the large shipments of salt over 
the docks would have a tendency to pre- 
m m the planting ; and other similarly 
strong arguments were adduced. We 
hope our town fathers are not astray in 
their deductions on this question. We 
would like to see their moataanguine an
ticipations regarding the upbuilding of 
the harbor trade realized. But it is a 
question in our mind, in view of the am
biguous wording of the communication 
from Ottawa, whether the benefits deriv
ed will at the end of the five years out
weigh the cost,of keeping up the wharves 
and docks, which the Government is now 
attempting to saddle on the town.

Cait. ,.T. N. Dancey has finally decid
ed not to accept the position of fire war
den on the terms proposed by the fire 
committee. We regret Capt. Dancey 
has so decided. The town would be the 
gainer were he to once more assume the 
position which he occupied with so much 

c redit to himself for the past nine years. 
We would like to see an effort made to 
bring about the Captain's acceptance. A 
mutual concession by the fire committee 
and Capt. Dancey would accomplish the 
matter. We would move that the com
mittee increase the indemnity to Capt. 
Dancey, if he accept the fire wardenship, 
by $50. The additional amount is of 
no great moment in comparison with the 
keeping up of the efficiency of the fire 
brigade. «_.

At a meeting of the National League 
on Monday at Dublin, a number of Par- 
nellites denounced the Pope's circular. 
The Frcemau says the Vatican has been 
grossly misinformed.

OUR TOWN FATHERS.

Ttir A liolillonl of Ihv Harbor Durs Shall 
(.iHlrrlrh Kr.I.c — 61, < hrl.l.phrr'e 
Block Eeporl of the l ire t onimHire.

that it waa expected that the town would 
keep these docks alpne in repair fut that 
term of years," it certainly waa not an 
out-of-the-way proposal, and the town 
in accepting tne terms would not be un
dertaking too much. But the letter from 
the department of Marine was indefinite 
upon that point, and before the offer was 
finally accepted, the council should ask 
for more full particulars. I*at year it 
had been aaid it was no use to try and 
get the dues off, because attempts to do 
so had been made before and failed. But 
the deputation which had gone to Ottawa 
did not aak the remission of harbor dues 
as a favor—they claimed the abolition 
of tolls as a matter of justice. On this 
understanding the dues had been remov
ed. And if so-r-if the matter was 
purely one of justice to the town- 
then why was it necessary to impose 
conditions on the town. The Govern
ment were themselves benefitted by re
mitting the dues, and had no grounds 
for imposing conditions upon the town. 
A statement of the case from this stand
point should be submitted to the Gov
ernment, so that in the time to come, 
if the conditions bore too heavily upon 
the town, the question might be re-open
ed. The Government had expended 
only $10,000 on the docks, and had 
been paid $11,000 back in dues, and the 
town, which had expended $i0,000, had 
se far received nothing in return. He 
submitted the following resolution :

Moved bv Mr. Seager, seconded by 
Mr. Johnston, that the clerk be instruct
ed to acknowledge the receipt of the let
ter from the Minister of Marine, and 
thanking the Government for the remis
sion of taxes ; but that under the circum
stances the Government should hot re
quire the commercial docks to be kept in 
repair by the town. Carried.

In seconding the resolution Mr. John
ston corroborated what Mr. Seager had 
said concerning the courteous treatment 
which the deputation had received at 
Ottawa. Ho believed it would pay the 
town to have the tolls taken off, so that 
the business of the harbor might revive.

Mr, Detlor said the tolls were taken 
off conditionally. That was the ultima
tum of the Minister of Marine. This 
council should either accept or reject 
the terms of the Government. ,

Mr. Jordan thought Mr. Seager’s mo
tion covered the matter pretty fairly.
In the limitation of the time to five years 
the town had decidedly the best of the 
bargain.

Mr. Sloane wanted to know what was

timated that the harbor tolls imposition 
was a heavy factor in deterring the G. T. 
R. from doing business at Goderich. 
Now that the tolls were removed, the G. 
T. R. ought to bo invited to turn their 
trade this way once more. There was 
no reason why trade should be diverted 
from Goderich, now that the harbor was 
free. He submitted the following reso
lution:—

Moved by Mr. Seager, seconded by 
Mr. Nicholson, that the clerk be instruct
ed to inform the Grand Trunk R. R. 
Co. of the remission of the dues, and 
respectfully ask them to send a staff to 
their elevator here, and give Goderich a 
fair share of its business ; also to com
municate with the various parties who 
formerly did business through Goderich 
harbor, to ask the Grand Trunk R R. 
to do their business through Goderich 
harbor ; also, that the clerk be instruct
ed to forward printed circulars, an
nouncing the remission of the tolls at 
Goderich, thus making it a free harbor, 
toj^hc boards of trade of Chicago, Mil
waukee, Detroit and other places ; also 
to telegraph the same to the Toronto 
papers ; and also to telegraph to the 
presidents of the Chicago and Milwau
kee boards of trade.

< Mr. Bingham wanted to know who 
would control the docks now-the wharf
inger had been dispensed with. ■

The mayot said this was a spécial 
meeting called for a special purpose, and 
new business could not be taken up, but 
he had no doubt the harbor committee 
would be sW« to attend to the docks in 
the me....:une.

■ Mr. Butler stated that the G. T. It. 
had sent very arbitrary instructions con
cerning traffic to Goderich, and aaid it 
almost seemed as if the G. T. R. had 
made a “ dead set ” upon the town.

Goderich Toyrnehlp.

ST. CHRISTOPHER S BLOCK.
The mayor read a communication 

which he had received from Mr. Haw
ley, concerning proprietory rights to St. 
Christopher's block, and asking the 
council to asaist in bringing the matter 
to the attention of the Governnmnt.

After some discussion on thAubject, 
it was

Moved by Mr. Johnston, seconded by 
Mr. Jordan, that the letter of Mr. Haw
ley be received, and the council do re
quest the clerk to forward a copy of the 
same to the Minister of Public Works, 
asking the consideration of the claims of 
Mr. Hawley, as therein set out, but that 
any such claim be subject to a right of 
way along the south side of the new south 
pier to the same extent as the public road

Mr. Stauffer, engineer at the Inter
national salt works, wliojhad one arm 
and hand severely injured a few weeks 
ago, is now able to bo about again. It 
will be sonic time ere lie can use the 
limb, and it is questionable if it will evoi 
be as serviceable as formerly.

Mr. Jas. Burk, of the Bayfield road, 
has eighty acres of fall wheat, 50 ot 
which he thinks will be a fair crop,about 
an average; the balance not so good.

Mr. Harvey Hincks, of the 3rd and 
4th, sizes up the yield of fall wheat in 
his neighborhood at about one-fourth 
an average crop. . Messrs. W. Clgrk and 
Robert Hodge are not favorably impress
ed with the prospect of the fall wheat 
crop, nor that of spring crops generally, 
unless more genial weather soon comes 
to the fore.

Committed Suicide..—Mr( Thos. Gor
don, of Michigan, and formerly of the 
10th con., Goderich township, mention
ed in our last issue as having suddenly 
died, committed suicide by hanging him
self. Ho was known in this section ss a 
straightforward and honest man. It 
seems through business difficulties he 
did not prosper very well and became 
depressed. He lost his reason, and be
fore committing the act of taking his 
life, he wrote the following lines to his 
wife on a shingle :

“Dear Lizzie,—I can’t bear to see 
you in such trouble through my own 
folly ; i can’t work any more ; my reason 
has gone, so that I can’t face work any 
more, eo farewell ; ldve to the children. 
—T. Gordon.”

His relatives reside near Whitby, 
where the remains of the unfortunate 
man were consigned for interment. He 
leaver a wife and three small children, 
the eldest being only seven years of age.

Oolttonu.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Forster, together 
with Miss A. Forster, are ofl on a visit 
to Markham, Ont., and Jamea conse
quently has the whole ranche to himself.

Fall wheat in this district is not iook-

vrtty
ghaui.

; [v. W. 5": u ,..i ui lu-, a ..1 his pi.
ill this village t > Mr. Mat. Cuunini

Mr. Tims. R. Hawkins, who, some j 
three weeks since, left this village for i 
“aiitoha. has returned. So infatuated . 
lms Mr. 11. become with that country ! 
that, tis said, he intends returning short- I 
ly, accompanied by one of Ashtield'b j 
fairest daughters.

Mis. John H. Courtenay has returned j 
from a visit to friends in Kincardine. ! 
Mrs. Courtenay w ill remain flir a short : 
time w ith friends and acquaintances in 
and around Port Albert, when she in
tends after a nri f visit to Goderich, and.j 
Toronto to rejoin her husband at Winni- , 
peg.

The Beacom-Fisher horse race, is ex- j 
citing coneiderahle interest here. Some
where in the neighborhood of five or six 
million dollars has already been wagcre.l 
on the-result, but the stamps have not 
yit been put up. Should the race ever 
come off both the wealth and beauty of 
Port Albert will be well repreaeuted on 
the occasion. ,

Farmers are becoming discouraged at 
the prospect of the harvest next season. 
Few of them have but little sown as yet; 
while many others have not commenced 
ploughing. Fall wheat has a very 
poor appearance, and will undoubtedly 
be far below the average.

Our village path-master would do well 
to notify the owners of those unsightly 
heap of sawlogs on our main street to 
have them removed. Neither adding to 
the artistic beauty of our village nor to 
the safety of travellers, but just to the 
contrary, they are a nuisance, and should 
be treated as such.

A Tory paper published in the interior 
of the county says it i« likely Port Albert 
will receive a grant of five thousand dol
lars either this or next session. Yes, or 
the next, or the next after that, or at 
some indefinite period of our existence, 
it is highly probable we may receive 
some miserable pittance, like the throw
ing of a bone to a hungry dog, but that 
ia about all we msy expect from the pres
ent administration. The supplementary 
estimates arc now before us, but the 
name of Port Albert appeareth not.

A Una !-r 1) ■:o m li-ullnn ‘•(■rUMlni' fill! 
iouwlry 1'alr

tail •f TwjCraeil Bailee* asveasles 
Measter Bailees»,

Will be Held at Goderich, on the 
Fair Grounds, on

Monday, May 28th
Don't Mistake the Date.

A Gram! Gala Day. The Biggest Day of the 
Season.

Excursion Trains on all Railroads al Greatly 
Rod u ved Kates.

For Further Particulars See Other Bills.
By Order of Committee 

Goderich. May 17,18KL 1891 td

ing very prosperous, and with the excep
tion of a few fields, will not produce 
more than than an average crop.

Hymeneal.—One of those pleasing 
events, which cause a flutter of excite
ment with both old and young, took 
place at the residence of Mrs Blair on 
Tuesday evening 15th inst. ,The eventV _**‘*tr> ‘ vilV
was the marriage of her eldest daughter

along the late south pier ; and any other ! Marjory Jane, to Mr. John Robertson of 
rights the town may have. Carried. j Colborne. The bridesmaid was Miss 

The following is the ; Eliza Blair, sister of the bride, and the
groomsman Mr. Wm. Robertson, broth-FIRE COMMITTEE S REPORT.

1. ) That according to request by coun
cil they have had a by-law prepared for 
the organization and management of the 
fire department, to be submitted to the 
council for their approval. (2.) That we 
would recommend that the fire warden 
receive the sum of $50annually,and that 
$220 be granted to the Goderich tire 
company annually, payable in December 
of each year, to be divided among the 
company as per arrangements among 
themselves, subject to the approval of
the council. v3.) That we recommend
that new tunics be purchased for the 
fire company, as many as may be found

literary Notice.

the distinction between “ wharf ’ and i required upon inspection of the present 
“dock,”as understood in the negotiations i OI)e6i unaer the direction of the fire com- 

Mav 15th 1883 i between the deputation and the Govern- j mi^ce*
A special meeting of the town council j nient. He thought it would be a, John Butler, chairman

was held this evening, the mayor in the ! serious matter if the piers had to be | Moved by Air. Johnston, seconded by 
chair. All the members present except kePt UP W the town. , Air. Butler, that the report of fire corn-
councillor Mitchell.. The mayor suggested the placing of, mittee bo received.

The report of the special committee ! t*16 matter m such a shape that it could i A letter was received from Capt. T.
anent the bonus to Messrs Hart & be re-opened at a future tune, if the in- j N. Dancey, stating that he would accept
I'rice was submitted, ns follows : itercat of the town so required There : the lire-wardenship at a salary of $1.50 a

The special committee beg leave to re- should be something to show that the )ear. Filed,
port as follows That after considering j order in council abolishing the tolls on < In motion the council adjourned,
the question of submitting a by law to j certain conditions had not been receiv- 
the ratepayers, asking a bonus of $7,500 I ed unconditionally by this council, 
to be granted Messrs. Hart & Price, the i - Hetlor didn t thir.k the motion 
committee thought best te submit the ! covered the ground, 
whole matter of its submission to the Air Seager thought it did, and pro
ratepayers, to the full council. cseded to explain Ins view.

Horace Horton, chairman. I Mr Murney didnt believe the motion 
The mayor explained in connection should be passed The deputation had 

with the report that since the committee , agreed to the conditions of the Govern- 
had met and reported, he had been wait- | meut, and the council should be thank- 
cd upon by Mr. Price, and had been in- f,uI for the remission of the tolls The 

- ■ ■ ■■ " - * dues cdlccted ill past years had ome
out of the pockqts of the people of the 
town. If the council didn't look sharp 
the order in council might T»c revoked', 

i The terms of the Government should 
he accepted unconditionally. He didn’t 
believe in killing the town.hy t-iting to 
its detriment. There were wheels with-

fonned by that gentleman that owing to 
the unsettled condition of the affairs of 
the firm, they had decided to withdraw 
their petition to the town council asking 
for a bonus. Such being the case, 
further action on the subject was un
necessary.

THE HAtlOK TOLLS REMOVED.
The mayor read the following com

munication from the department
the

Harter’s Magazine for June is an 
unusually varied number, profusely and 
beautifully illustrated. The frontispiece 
illustrating “ Faustus ”—a poem by S. 

S. I'onant) is from a drawing by E. A. 
Abbey. Mrs. Z. B. Gustafson con
tributes an article, finely illustrated, on 
Lambeth Palace, the residence of the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, “the Primate 
of all England.” Colonel Higginson 
continues his American History series, 
treating in this Number—under the title 
of “The Hundred Years’ War"—the 
numerous conflicts from 1CC2 to 17ti2

er of the groom. The bride was very 
elegantly attired in a dark brown silk, 
the bridesmaid in a steel gray silk trim
med with Spanish lace, the groom was 
dressed in the conventional black suit. 
Rev. A. E. Smith, of Manchester, 
performed the ceremony. There was 
present a large number of friends and 
acquaintances of the bride and groom, 
among whom were Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Young, Reeve of Colborne, Dr. and Mrs 
Sloan of Blyth ; Air. Thos Sloan, Mrs. 
Smith, Air. and the Misses Pierce, 
friends of the bride, Mr. Jas. and Mias 
Alary and Jennie Blair cousins of the 
bride, Mr. and Mrs. Alunro brother in
law and sister of the bride,Mr. Jas. and 
Maggie E ibertson, Airs. Thos. Robertton 
Mr. P. Strang, Mr. and Mrs. Mutch, 
Mr. Thos. and Miss Minnie Hamilton, 
Miss Sharman, Alias Campbell, and Mr. 
Wm. and the Misses Yater. The pair 
received many handsome presents from 
their numerous friends and acquain
tances. The ceremony took place at 
C o’clock, after which the guests partook 
of a sumptuous spread and then a pleas
ant evening was spent in conversation, 
music and games, until about 10 o’clock, 
■when all departed for their homes Idl
ing sorry that such gatherings are so 
seldom.

Dumsp.

Miss Cummings has returned home 
after a three months’ visit to Goderich. >

Miss Lizzie Hawkins spent several 
days in our little burgh last week. Khe 
was the guest ot the hospitable Mrs. 
Allen.

Mr. John "Stewart, who for sometime 
filled the vacant forge as jolly Tom's 
successor, has gone to learn the art of 
stonemasonry this summer.

A new saw was placed in the mill last 
week. It was purchased in the Alan- 
cheater of Ontario—Galt.

Our jovial friends, the senior and 
junior engineers, paid a flying trip to 
the stirring village of Dungannon last 
week, under a full head of steam.

Whipoorwill. - The whipoorwill, 
which is said to lie a harbinger of warm 
weather, lias been heard in the woods 
here He has our most genial and heart
felt welcome to make a long stay, even 
though the night jiedeatrians will share 
in his songs.

There is a good deal of rivalry be
tween a cavalier of Port Albert and one. 
of our much esteemed lads of Garbraid, 
about a fair lassie of this place. It ap
pears that the Port Albert lad took the 
lead in the morning, as he was seen to 
pass triumphantly with the lass in a gay 
rig drawn by a white steed,but the even
tide told a different tale, and hie Gar- 
braid opponent was then victorious. 
We would just suggest to the Port Al- 
bert lad the advisability of procuring a 
darker horse the next time he comes to 
Dunlop, as a light colored one is rather 
too conspicuous in the dark.—Com.

ea
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TESTIMONIALS.

Col ling wood. Ont. Thr Crowfoot Bitters I 
took cured me of Sick Headache, after twenty 
yc4irs of Hiilfering without being able to find 
relief. Mrs. J. Holi.inoshead.

Clarksburg. On'. The Crowfootltilters per- 
fectly cured me of Saltrhvum. without using 
any other medicine. Mrs. Joseph Lovohead.
if yarn wl«.b lo gel the worth of year money 

a»k your druggist fer II.

THEY ALL KEEP IT!
Alay 17th, 1383 1891-dm

S.
Has on hand a large quantity of

WESTERN CORN
For sowing broadcast, also a lot of

Canadian Corn.

GIVE HIM A CALL.

Goderich, May 17th, 1883.

Holmeevlllo.
Mr.

MAITLAND» CONCESSION.
The persistent correspondent who 

wrote the item about the “young man 
of the south end ” has been giving us 
taffy in your issue of last week, and 
seems to want people to understand that 
he don’t stop till he gees through. Very 
well ; he has had a good start now, and 
wants some one to give him more rope. 
He does nut deny that he never claimed 
a fair share of common sense, but he 
weekly pleads as his excuse for not do- 

that he is too sensibleing so 1 a person.

wheels in 
, <w if public

’ sight of for personal purposes.

this matter, 
interest wa

and it lo 
i being

Marine and Fisheries, concerning .... , ....... .
nbolitiuii’of the harbor tolls Mr Meager repelled the insinuation of

Ottawa Mav 10 1883 I Mr. Murney so far as he was concerned. 
Sir,— I have the honor to inform you He had worked loyally and earnestly for

that bv order in council of the 4th inst., | H/e re,nival of the tolls, and had not
and owing to the great falling oft' of the I allowed party ^ r personal feelings to 
revenue derived from the tolls and dues !c<m|e uetween .liai and his « •■>'

between the Colonists and the Indians j He possesses too much Common sense i 
and French. The tendency now ap- j O, my, how philosophical, perfectly in- 
parent on the part of art connoisseurs and comprehensible, a something we weally 
dealers toward the Indian in place of the | cawnt understand ; but we suppose the 
Mongolian type ia the occasion of an ex-J water on our brain accounts for that.

levied on goods landed at Goderich ! 'natter.11wharf, the collection whereof has oper-i Air. Murney ruse to admit that Mr. 
ated greatly to the disadvantage of the Seager had worked loyally and manfully 
trade of the harbor, which has decreased i for the ab dition of the harbor tolls, and 
to an alarming extent, llie tolls referred that lie had done as much as any one 
to are remitted fur a period of five years could do in that behalf, but ccntended 
from 1st May, 1883, on the distinct .that the proposal of the Government 
■nderstanding that the town council of \ should lie accepted without question, 
inderich "l consideration of such re- | Mr. Bingham was of opinion it waa

ceedingly interesting article on the sub- I 
ject of “Indian Art in Aletal and 
Wood," by J. L. Kipling, Curator of the 
Central Museum, Lahore, and Director 
of the Mayo School of Art. The artie'e 
is fully illustrated by pictures represent
ing the best work of the Hindu artific
ers. Ernest Itigersoll contributes an 
article, splendidly illustrated, called j 

The H me of Hiawatha, describing 
Minnesota, and giving special attention 1 
to the milling industry at Minneapolis, j 
Wm. C. Wyckofl' s paper entitled'" Sun
light Mysteries ” is the first popular ex- 
position that ha» beet! made f the re *

With regard to being a conceited simple
ton we beg to say that if there is one 
there are two, and the only visible dif
ference is, tne bigger the toy the bigger 
the simpleton. The "young fellow must 
be sick. Oh, yes, he is sick and inter-

J. R. Holmes started for the 
North-west with a car loid of horses last 
Thursday.

Accident, Last Saturday as a gang 
of railroad men were on a hand-car com
ing down the grade a little west of here 
the machine came into collision with à 
dog, causing it, the machine, to jump 
the track and to be hurled down the 
oink, a descent of 10 or fifteen feet 
One of the men had a broken leg, and 
the others were badly shaken. The dog 
met with instant death. The gang hail
ed from Stratford.

Mrs. Jervis, is so fa> recovered from 
the paralytic stroke received a week ago 
as to be able to sit up. She has recov
ered consciousness and is able to make 
herself understood by means of signs 
she not yet being able to speak, she has 
power of all her limbs with the excep
tion of her right arm. . 1

Court Selwood, No. 87. C. O. F at 
its last meeting installed the following 
officers for the next term of six months 
ending 31st Oct :—W. C. R., Bro w’
S Lawrence; W. V. R., J. W. Hill- 
Chip., Ji. Halstead ; Rcc. S., E. Lavis •

ALLAN LINE
OK

royal AÎAIL STEAMSHIPS

LIVERPooL-LoNDONDERRY-GLASCOW

Every Saturday From Quebec.
6EUBTF.6T HE t P A66AW E.

SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY.

Summer irrangement.
SEASON 1883.

Circassian..........  ...
Polynesian.............. May 19

nally, above his shoulders, somewhere, i F. S.. T. Murch ; Treas., W. Stanley - 
we were going to say in the vicinity of I & W., W. Johnston; J. W.,G. Lavis-’ 
his brain ; but we won't say that now ' S. B., R. Glidbon ; J. B., W. Jarvis’
L ........ ’1iat place would bo hard to find, i The High Court paid out to the heirs of

f brain we believe is better i deceased brethren for the month ending 
at all. Since we saw his last 115th April the large sum of $5,000 and 

icle we beg of him not to study i ’I'll we have a handsome balance to mu-

Peruvian ___
^armatlan.......
Parisian..........
Sardinian..........
Circassian.
Polynesian.......
Peruvian.........
■Sarraatian___
Parisian.......
‘Sardinian.........
Circassian...^ 
Polynesian/.'.
Peruvian^........
Sarmatian.......
Parisian ..........
Sardinian..........
Circassian.........
Polynesian.......
Peruvian............
Sarmatian... .
Parisian............
Sardinian..........
Circassian ........
Polynesian.'.......
Peruvian............
Sarmatian

because that place would be hard to find, i The High Court paid out to the heirs of
A watery ~ 1 -v-- * 1 ‘ ------- J 1 - '* • *
than none
week’s article we be£ vf him nut tv study : still we have a handsome balance Vo our 
“ Fouls’Paradise.’ It is unnecessary, credit. That is what our young order 
He charges the Snuthender heavily with |is doincf.

..........  " 9
•* 16

........... 33

.......... M 30
July 7

. . . . . . . . . .  " 14

........ " 21
..........  “ 28
.......... Aug. 4
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onPThî,ÏKH rq.,,irc lcatc Goderich at noen 
2!LThurfUa>,0 connect with steamer atQuebec.

Prepaid certificate issued at greatly reduced 
rates to persons wishing to bring their friend» out from the Old Country. K mends 

ror tickets and all information, apply to 
H. ARMSTRONG,

Ticket Agent
„ . , „ ■ Goderich.Godaneb. May 17th n«e<
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BRADY HANGED.
The First Man Executed for the 

Phoenix Park Murder.

Irgrd by HI» Molhrr le unite no ktatr 
ment—In Immense C’oneourse# but no 
Disturbance#

R. W. MCKENZIEIH. W. BRETHOUR & CO.,
oeciai Advantages to Customers

Hag on hand a carefully selected slock of

Dublin, May 14.—Joe Brady, convict
ed of participation in the Phoenix Park 
murders, was hanged at 8 a.m. He Was 
the first man hanged for connection with 
the crime. A vast concourse gathered 
outside the prison yard in which Brady 
was executed this morning. A strong 
force of cavalry, infantry nul police were 
present. There was no tempt at dis
turbance. Brady rose at 0, at 6:35 
Canon Kennedy, of St. James’ Church’, 
and Father O'Reilly administered sacra
ment to prisoner in the prison chapel 
All three remained praying until the ar
rival of Starwood, the hangman. Brady 
submitted quietly while his arms were 
being pinioned, and walked «lowly and 
unflinchingly to the scaffold.

The hlack flag, indicating that an ex
ecution had taken place, was hoisted o»6r 
the |imion at three minutes past eight 
Almost immediately » hearse and ceach 
with mourners was seen it a distance" 
coming toward the prison. • The police, 
however, prevented the vehicles ap
proaching. There had been reports that 
after the hanging Brady's friends would 
endeavor to excite the people to a de
monstration byparadinganempty hearse 
through the city.

Brady w as visited by his mother last
• vening. She was heard to exclaim :
• Mind, Joe, no statement. ” Brady 
smiled, and replied : “ Don’t be foolish ; 
do, you think I am a fool.” It is 
gfrted his mother threatened to disown 
her son if he gave theGovemmdnt infor
mation A wreath of flowers was re 
eeived by Brady to which was attached 
a card bearing expressions of grief at his 
fate from Irishmen living in Liverpool.

Brady made no statement to the Jail 
Chaplain or the Governor of the prison,
I >ne of the last things he did was to 
write a letter to hie mother. He carried 
a prayer-book in his hand to the scaffold, 
und was thoroughly resigned and firm. 
Hi» le dy fell nine feet and death was 
n -rmtaneoua. Brady was dressed in the 
sac clothes he wore during the trial.

1' is estimated the crowd outside the 
,.ii; numbered ten thousand. It is said 
ihe ’hiring was even greater than any of 
t!i ce which collected when executions 
were public. At the moment the black 
fl.iï waa seen over the jail a cry was 
i u<ed “hate off," and every head wee 
uncovered. The crowd shortly after
wards dispersed.quietly.

Dublin, My 14.—Brady was buried 
near the scaffold. The verte brie of hie 
neck was crushed to pieces. Marwood 
«aid he never hanged a criminal who 
game him less trouble or anxiety, or 
displayed a calmer or more unflinching 
front.

Joe Brady was one of twenty-fire chil
dren, the second eldest boy of 20, who, 
with five daughters go to make up this 
•"til. His humble parents have all 
through life conducted themselves in a 
manner to merit the respect of those who 
!u.ew them. All Brady’s brothers and 
■ isteis do not survive, bijt those that are 
FS—urd the sisters are all married and 
«Aldu-do— have succeeded fairly well in 
'1 u V rid The eldest boy is a mate,now

SELL Ol lt OOODS RETAIL AT THE REGULAR WHOLESALE
J uy Direct from tlm Milkers unit for Cash.

PRICES WE ho s i BECAUSE WE

Made by the best mal.u

PAIIsTTSfe OILS.
Barb Wire—First Prize

v/o send Samples on application, & Goods ’o j Mail or Express
OUR MILLINERY DEPARTMENT IS UNDER THE CARE OF A SU? EPIIR ARTISTE.

IN MANTLE AND DRESSMAKING PERFECT SATISFACTION IS GUARANTEED.

To all Parties Dasiring to mako °v:xioral Selections and Pur
chasing to the amount of S30 CU wo will pay one return fare.

Bells and Scales.
A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF CUTLERY.

#■*’3 pen cent, off for cash.

"W. HcKElTZIE.

SPECIAL OFFEN
DRESS GOODS-^,KL%;
New Checks, in Black and White, from 25 efs ; Lar<* Buntings 

’ Brocade Grenadines, Gross Grain and Ottoman Silks.
r ( IV I,1 Ù__ Black & Colored Mousque-
* ? i JO taire Kid Gloves ; Black and Colored

and Brocade Grenadines, Gross Grain and Ottoman

G
Kid Gloves, 3, 1 and t> Buttons ; Black and Colo 
Gloves. 30c. to $1.25; Misses Silk. Jersey and L:

1 .1- r-oy Silk

PARASOL V-
asol< Jtla -k and ( '■ Inn 
$5.00; Childrens' Pur.
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iv1 Colored Silks.
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"uloved

White Figured ZxÆuslin. and Swiss Embroideries.

in f •-« ign perte, whilst another is a tailor 
i the city, and a third a clerk in a poei- 

u "f trust. All that are alive are hon- 
• s'ly and respectably occupied.

The mother of the condemned man has 
; roatly changed since the police first took 

i -L1 North Anne street her “best 
b iy,” as Mrs. Brady lovingly speaks ef 

•s-.-ph Brady.
The now notorious Carey they set down 

» the originator of all their trouble. He 
’ led J oe Brady as easily as one would 
r ind a thread round the finger. “To 
icaii.p his villainy,” said Mrs. Brady, 
•wilt the sobbings ol an aching heart, 
begot my boy to stand for one of his 

children, and so did Peter Carey, and 
f iw they swear to tike him from me.”

The doom of his son to the ignominious 
death on the scaffold has fallen like a 
thunderbolt on the father.

For nine years Joe Brady held a collec- 
-Lon plate at the door of Church street 
iSapchand “for years, sir," Mrs. Brady 
said to me, “that boy did not taste food 
until lie first heard mass.”

By Meek er Creek.

Dublin, May 14. — Nearly all the 
tradesmen of Dublin.have received a 
circulai termed “ An analysis of special 
juries on eighteen trials under the 
Crimes Act. ' Enclosed with the circu
lar was a slip containing the words, 
“Woe to you if you have any goods of 
these jurors, for you will have the blood 
and suffering of innocent people on vour 
lieajfL" The slip is signed “By Hook 
or Crook. ’ The circular has caused a 
citation.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT I
I take this opportunity to announce to the public that having purchased the

DETG-OQDS STOCE
and trade of Mrs. W. D. Shannon, and having made

Large Additions to the Stock

A Sensible Move.

The Orangemen are beginning to pats 
resolutions setting forth what they pur
pose doing in ,uture. They have beem 
made party tools of in the past, but in
♦ he future they intend to eschew politics 
and vote for those who will vote for them.

■ his at least is the determination arrived 
at by the Essex lodge It is the only 
way by which they can expect to secure 
their desired Act of Incorporation. They 
have come to be looked upon as a mere 
knot in the tail of the Conservative kite, 
and no matter which way the wind blew
♦ hey could always be counted upon to fol- 
! w where the kite went.—[Telegram.

The Duke and Duchess of Connaught 
will proceed to India in the autumn. 
The Duke obtains command of a divieon 
of the armv.

Goderich Markets#

Goderich, May B
V'neat, iFailli bush....... .......  $0 1*3
;Vheat. (Spring) $ bush............... • DC
I* iour. V barrel........ ............. 4 50
< ats, bush.................................. 0 40
I cas. V bush.................................. 0 66
Burley, » bush ............................. 0 40
1 utatoce V bush....... ................... 0 35
Bay, «ton...................................... 7 50
B :tter, « lb................................... 0 18
Eggs, W doz. (unpacked)............  0 20
t heese, ....... .................................. 0 11
Shorts, « cwt............................... 0 90
Hran. « cwt................................. 0 70

AW. S cwt.. ............................... 160
.. 3 50

tl-dee .............................. 5 50
Sheepskins 40
H°gsdressed....... ,............... 7 30

1883. 
(£$96 
(g 98 
@> 5 00 
<£ 0 41 
@ 0 75 
@ 0 50 
<£ 0 40 
@ 9 no 
Cg 0 20 
(g 0 21 
M 0 12 
<a l oo 
“ 0 80 

1 70 
” 4 00 
“ 6 00 
*' 1 20

for which cash was paid, I am now prepared to give great bargains to all who will favor me
with their custom.

My motto shall be “Small Profits and quick Returns."

J^Goods delivered free to any part of the town.

W. H. RID LB
CIGARS. CIGARS.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC. • 
THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN
A full line of all the Leading Patent Medicines always kept on hand

(Physicians Prescriptions a Soecialty.)

GEORGE REYNAS,
BLAKE'S BLOCK, THE SQUARE

NEW MILLINERY.
The Latest and Best Designs in

New French and American Goods,
can be found af the Establishment of

Miss Jessie Wilson
where the Latest Shades, Newest Designs, and Best Goods can always be found.;

The Chicago House,
1 THE head quarters oe fashion for

NEW MILLIE RY OF ALL KINDS.
A cheap line in Trimmed Hats a Specialty. A first class

Dress Making Establishment !
v&lso carried on in connection with the Millinery Department. A call solicited.

A. J. WILKINSON.
NEW MILLINERY STORE.
MISS ŒZRA^ZEHZAiAÆ.

late of Toronto and London, has opened out a New Millinery store in

MISS STEWART’S OLD STAND,
and will be pleated to obtain a share of the. patron age of the ladies of Goderich and vicinity, ann w ui ut p«-« -au ghc will have a Spring Opening on

SATURDAY, APRIL 21st inst.
lgu™ ttlVfrom the ladies of Goderich and surrounding district is respectfully solicited.

.A.T THE MEDICAL HALL.

JUST RECEIVED A LARGE AND VARIED STOCK OF

FRESH GARDEN, FIELD, AND FLOWER SEBDS,
from one of the most Reliable Seed Warehouses in the Dominion.

FOR SALE BOTH IN BULK & IN PACKAGES.

F. JORDAN, Chemist and Druggist,

Clothing & Carpet Department.
IMPORTED SCOTCH TWEEDS AND CANADIAN TWEEDS. MALI Hl.'H.GAN. GAUZE l> 1VH (Ml VXllFliXX K \p 

.... ......................................................... .... COLLAR -CUFFS. TfKS. HALF IIOSK, SHIRTS AND BRACES.
SUITS MADE TO ORDER

CARPET8-CARRETS- C A1 i PETS
All Wool. Brussel?. Tape-1 ry.

Æ&'To parties Furnishing liberal terms me

rEH>T.< T FI F GUARANTEED.

C U RT A IN S cuKTAiMs C {J RTA INS.
Madras I^ee in colors ; Ni-ttingLaffi I..u • i l. ml requins in Lace

made.

If. W. BRETHOUR $■ CO., Brantford.

medical hall. IOODERIOH.I

Farmers & Gardeners
SEE HEBE 1

THE NEvTfERTIUZER.
Cotton Seed Compound
is Cheaper, and as good or better, than most 

of the Commercial Fertilizers of 
the present day.

This Fertilizer is a real manure, not merely a 
stimulant, the value of which is proved by its 
increasing use wherever introduced.

A hundred thousand tons were shipped last 
year to England for fertilizing purposes alone.

Gardeners take notice that vegetables man
ured with it mature and ripen earlier than 
With ordinary manures.

John A.. 1STEuftel,
Sole Agent for Goderich. 

Also Agent for Herby Climax, king of feed, 
took Diploma at Provincial Show last fall. 

March 22,1883. 18824m

3STOXXŒE!.
The undersigned begs tu call the attention of the pubiie to his present enteiprise. 

Being called to the Bench, ho conceives himself to he the 
best Judge of the human understand; .. <.

His Upper Thonglis Being Connected with the Sole,
Though his awl is staked on his present undertaking, his ends arc foi teed for the

PUBLIC ADVANTAGE.
He presides at James Watson's old stand, where, besides the repairing of soles, he 

has a stock of material, » hich for

The Quality Cannot be Surpassed
Which he intends tu manufacture into

BOOTS and SHOES
With which to accommodate a discerning public.

A-11 "W"orkmanship Q-uaranteed.

PRICES MOD E R A T B.

HENRY H. RINES,
Next to Smith's Bakery, Kingston street, Goderich.

Seeds, Seeds, Seeds.
JGAZMZZES IvÈCJNir^AIE,,

STURGEON
LINIM

I XVishe 
i hand thi

THE SEEDSMAN.
to thunk the public for past patronage and would inform them that he has now on

-COURES •«>-

RHEUM A TISM
Sciatica, Neuralgia,

Lame Back, Lumbago, 
Contracted Joints,

Cramp in Muscles, 
Sprains.

BEST HORSE LINIMENT.
lu Large Pottles 257*. line It.

1.1. BRATLEY, MONTREAL. P.0

LARGEST AND BEST STOCK
___  ___ —)OF(—

FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS !
from the most reliable firms in Ontario, which he is prepared (o sell at a price as low aa any 
other reliable house. Amongst the specialties in potatoes are the "New Blush,” ‘‘Early Sun
rise.” “Beauty of Hebron,” and “Late Rope” The sure success to farming and gardening is 

j good cultivation end good eeed. Ask for the best varieties. Inspection invited. A call 
j solicited. Flour and Feed kept constantly on sale. JAB. McNAlR. the Seedsman.

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla;
cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Rheumatic ' 
Gout, General Debility, Catarrh, and all
disorders caused by a thin and impoverished, 
or corrupted, condition of the blood; expelling \ 
the blood-poisons from the system, enriching | 
and renewing the blood, and restoring its vital
izing power.

During a long period of unparalleled useful
ness. A vBit’s Sakha barilla has proven its 
perfect adaptation to the cure of all diseases 
originating in poor blodd and a weakened vitality.
It is a highly concentrated extract of Sarsa
parilla and other blood-purifying roots, 
combined with Iodide of Potasslupi and 
Iron, and is the safest, most reliable, and most 
economical blood-purifier and blood-food that 
can be used.

Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured.
“Ayek’s Sarsaparilla lias cured me of the 

Inflammatory Rheumatism, with which I have 
suffered for many years. W. H. Moore.”

Durham, la., March 2, 1882.

“ Eight years ago I had an attack of Rheuma
tism so severe t hat I could not move from the bed, 
or dress, without help. I tried several remedies 
without much if any relief, until 1 took Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, by the use of two bottles of • 
which I was completely cured. I have not been 
troubled with the Rheumatism since. Have sold 
large quantities of your Sarsaparilla, and it 
still retains its wonderful popularity. The many 
notable cures it has effected in this vicinity con
vince me that it is the best blood medicine ever 
offered to the public. E. F. HARRIS.”

River St., Buckland, Mass., May 13, 1882.

“ Last March 1 was so weak from general de
bility that I could not walk without heln. Fol
lowing the advice of a friend, I commenced taking 
A y lk’s Sarsaparilla, and before I had used 
three bottles 1 felt as w ell as 1 ever did in my life.
1 have been at work now for two months, and 
think your Sarsaparilla the greatest blood 
medicine in the world. James Maynard.”

620 West 42d St., New YTork, July 19,1882.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cures Scrofula and 

all Scrofulous Complaints, Erysipelas, Ec
zema, Ringworm, Blotches, Sores, Boils, 
Tumors, and Eruptions of the Skin. It clears 
the blood of all impurities, aids digestion, stimu
lates the action of the bowels, and thus restores 
vitality and strengthens the whole system.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; price $1, six bottles, $6.

J U S T R E C E I V E D
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS’

AT .1. V. OFT LOR A- CO'S.
SEVF.RAL BALES OF

TAPESTRY WOVE AND UNION CARPETS,
AT T. V D ET LOR K- CO'S.

A CHOICE LOT OF
NEW PATTERN LACE CURTAINS

AT J. C. DETLOR à CO'S. 
NEW AND NOBBY SPRING HATS,

AT .1. C. DETLOR CO’S.
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF

DRESS GOODS,
AT J. C. DETLOR A- CO’S.

FIRST PRIZE AWARDED THE

OHO STB BABB FENCE C0IPAÏÏ,
'LIMITED.)

3^022 "'\7vri:r© zroxxclxxgf
AT TORONTO EXHIBITION, 1882.

rnlh2 9,N.VXv1HST I'lHZK awardciLfor Wrb»(riirwhich there-was Competition 
FOR SALK BY JR. W . IMJ 3313E3STZX.il;, GODERICH

11ST rBON T
smith

CALLS ATTENTION TO THE FOLLOWING

tir.\ LARGE ASSORTMENT.
and the latest designs.-*»CLOTHING,

a,\ FINE ASSORTMENT
^rl> AuiErv FURNISHING GOODS.N ENDLESS V 

TT A rrçi fcTALL THE LATEST STY'lEF,
XI1 O. AND EVERY' SlZE*m

O' ALL PATTERNS. .MALE UP IN f.uOJi sTYf.P. /~lT AmTin
Ui AND A FIT GUARANTEE]» uR Nu t ALE.’YftV LUI II O

INTEVxZ GOODS. ISTENV PRICES’
CHEAP FOR CASH
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FiBE AM) SWOliD :

A STORY OF THE MASSACRE OF 

GLENCOE.

CHAPTER XVIIL

THE “OATH KECF.IVEfi-
COE.

RETURN TO 11 LBN ■

The clear light of day was streaming 
through the stiong hole-window of the 
shepherd s c- . at Cladich when M'lan 
awoke from his feverish and restless 
slumbers.

In anxious and troubled dreams he 
had anticipated the purpose of his mis
sion by securing an audience of Sir Colin 
Campbell, the Sheriff of Argyllshire, and 
had in fancy tendered and had his oath 
of submission accepted. Waking up 
from his slumber his heart again sank 
within him on fiuding that he was still 
ten or twelve miles distant from Inver- 
ary, and that the success of his mission 
had been but an illusive dream, and the 
common superstition of the-yile of oppo
sites usually attaching itself to dreams 
still further reddened hie mind, and sank 
the fire of hope which still smouldered 
in his distressed heart.

The Cladich shepherd’s cot cotsisted 
simply of the ordinary “but an' ben" of 
the respectable Scottish peasant, and 
M’lan, hearing voices in the kitchen, 
guessed the family to be stirring, and 
made an effort to get up and join them.

In this, however, he was unsuccasful, 
the exposure and protracted hill journey 
of the previous night having completely 
benumbed and stiffened his aged limbs

Turning his head where he lay, he no
ticed that Malcolm and his son John 
were still asleep, s o he spoke to them 
and roused them from slumber.

Malcolm was the first to spring from 
his humble pallet, and was speedily fol
lowed by John, neither of whom was in 
any way affected by the exertions of the 
road, both being young men of splendid 
and un wasted muscular force and nerve.

“God help. me !” sighed the aged 
Chief, when Malcolm stood by him ; “I 
am undone for the rest of the journey, 
I fear, short as it is. My limbs are stiff 
as poets. Give me something warm to 
drink.”

Thus instructed, Malcolm promptly 
secured the assistance of the shepherd a 
young wife, whose family consisted of 
one promising cradle child ; and by vir
tue of her kindly ministrations, and his 
own indomitable power of will, M'lan 
was soon ab e to sit up in a chair and 
partake of a hearty and refeeshin. break
fast.

“Lads, lads,” he suddenly ext. .imed, 
rcL./llecting the urgency of his life or 
death mission, “we cannot waste any 
more time nursing our tired limbs before 
this woman’s kindly hearth ; we must be 
up and ganging while the snow holds off 
and the roads remain clear ; to your 
staffs, lads—to your staffs ! Fasten my 
plaid about my shoulders, John, and 
we ll mice more face the road. ”

‘You feel once more strong for the 
road ?” said Malcolm.

“The distance is short, lads, replied | 
M’lan ; “and spent though I be I shall , 
manage to cover it.

Thus prepared, the old Chief bent 
kindj^ down and putting a gold coin into 
the chubby hand of the occupant of the 
wicker-cradle, took thereafter a friendly 
leave of bis host and his “braw young 
çuid-wife,” and set out once more on the 
toad.

The walk from Cladich to Inverary 
was a comparatively level and cast one. [ 
The morning air was I (.'freshing, if cold, j 
and strengthened by the short rest they 1 
had had. with the end of their weary j

l is “ oath ” (from Colonel Hill at Fort- 
William down to the absent Sheriff of 
Inverary) was intentional and pre-ar
ranged, the harrowing suspicion was 
natural and excusable under the circum
stances. He had erred, in the first 

vested in tha Argyll j place, in delaying to “ submit himself 
till the last day of grace but the error 
was a high-minded and chivalric one, 
with nothing mean or cowardly in it.

civic sense it was locally an important 
township. It was a royal burrfi, and 
was the seat of the Courts for country 
towns, its Magistrates possessing both 
civil arid criminal jurisdiction by virtue 
of the lieriditary authority of Sheriff of 
Justiciary being 
family.

Curious eyes were turned on the Glen
coe men who were at once known to tie
strangers, as they, passed through the and was in strict keeping with the senti- 
ti wn, and a great »pl uttering i f tongues , menti and political traditions of the un- 
followed on the discoveiy that they were [ fortunate hut heroic sept over whom 
the tartan-clieik of the Glencoe Macdon | heritary right had ordained him to 
aids. ruie.

The Sheriff chambers were in the im- j M'lan, how ever, despite his anxiety, 
mediate vicinity of the old Castle—a s’ept souudh- and well. The exhaustion

Mill

strong edifice, the ruins of which wore 
finally cleared away within the last fifty 
years.

Approaching the half-dozen of low, 
broad steps fronting the entrance door, 
M'lan desired the others to remain be
hind a moment until he had learned 
whether the Sir Colin could be seen.

He had not been abeent many minutes 
when he returned, with a staggering step 
and such an expression of countenance 
as foreboded ill tidings.

“ Bad news, lads ; bad news,” hs said, 
leaning on the arm of his son John for 
support. “ The Sheriff returned to hie 
seat at Ardkinglars yesterday, not feel

of nature had come to his aid, and his 
t lumbers were deep and dreamless.

At forecasted by M’lan, the morning 
dawned in a white and prevailing mist of 
■now—snow everywhere ; on hill-tup and 
in hollow ; in glen and in glade ; on 
field, and street, and house-top, and 
lofty castle turret.

It had fallen during the night, and 
the skj was still full of it. Benbui, the 
highest hill of the district, was thickly 
fleeced from crown to base, and the 
lesser but more picturesque porphyritic 
elevations of Dunniquoich and Duntnral 
were similarly enshrouded. Not a soli
tary peak not blaek, rugged hill escarp

ing well, but is expected in town to- ! meut but was smoothed and outlined in 
morrow.” Thus in a moment of timo to the softest and whitest of slopes and 
the extraorditary effects which the heroic | curves. The Loch alone showed black 
old Chief had made to repair the fatal end sterile, save where its wind-lifted 
consequences of his omission in the mat- j waters fell iu a b inge of foam all round
ter of taking the “ oath " within the 
prescribed time, had been set at nought, 
and his self-denying exertions rendered 
apparently futile. Barcaldine and his 
associate in duplicity, Captain Druro-

the sweep of the bay.
But the storm of snow brought with it 

a fresh disappointment M’Isn.
In the course of the day word came to 

the Sheriff a chambers that on account
mond, had played their heartless game , of the impassible state of the roads Sir 
well, and accident had made the tard | Colin would not venture out till the fol-
they handled a winning one.

Stepping down in the direction of the 
little stone quay, M’lan, feeling weakly, 
rested for a moment on the base of the 
old Ionian Cross, uhich then stood in 
the centre of the old town of Inverary, 
ae it now does in the new,

The show was now slowly but surely 
drifting down, and the waters of Loch- 
fyne, stretching for miles seawards, 
looked inky black by contrast with the 
fastwhiteneing shores.

“ This is truly an unfortunite busi
ness, lad," remarked M’lan after a 
lengthened pause. “ It's as my dream 
read it to me—then bright and success
ful, now a dark and foreboding failure. 
Alas for my poor people of the Glen ” 

“There is nothing for it but to accept 
fate and hopefully await the issue of to
morrow," replied Malcolm

“ Hope !” ejaculated the aged Chief
tain, starting to his feet and placing his 
hand over his heart. “ Alas, it died 
here on the discovery of this l ist unlock
ed for disappointment."

“ Ardk inglass, " said John, the Chief 's 
son, “ where is Ardkinglass situated ?"

“In the Lochgoilhead district,” an
swered M' Ian, “somewhere near the 
head of the Loch, on the eastern side. 
Let us return, lads, and find quarters in 
the inn. ”

Ardkinglass, once a tlronghuld of

Malcolm speaking vheerin 
way, and and M'lan with 
fishness, making light

words
heroic utisel- 

f Ins exhausted
and aching limbs.

For several miles they kept , the open ! 
r-ud, ami sweeping along the side of the ; 
romantic Olcnara, they passed within | 
view of l’ululai row a castellated strong
hold i i the Argyll Campbells and final- j 
ly entered, with high hopes, the snug' 
little ti wiu’i.ip of Itivcrarv.

j great -power, though now a scarcely 
i noticeable ruin, was situated, as M'lan 
had intimated, as the head of Lochfyne,

! mi th eastern side. It originally com
prised three massive ami separate towers 
of considerable elevation in 1 great 
strength, the spacts between which were 
defended by a strong investing V nil 
fifteen feet high and of proportionate 
thickness A round the C'astle area and 
inside the walls were smaller buildings, 
used as lodgings for retainer.". storage! 
of firms, stabling, and tther 'ike i m
poses.

Sir Colin Campbell, the Shetirf f.-r nil 
Argyllshire and proprietor of the Castle. ; unseat 

reside there. Hit ecu- f 
ith

lowing day. And the following day 
eimc, but with it came not the Sheriff t 
and the third day came round, and Sir 
Colin came no- > et. Then M ian's heart 
died utterly within him ; and he cursed 
Fate, and wished to die. But the fourth 
day brought the delayed Sheriff to his 
official chambers and the Glencoe party 
had an audience of him.

Briefly M'lar. stated his mission, urg
ing him to accept his “ oath ” at once, 
but Sir Colin declined at first to act, as 
the time fi r so doing was expired by six 
days, it being now the lith of January.

M Ian explained the cause of delay, 
producing ir. ittestation of his words 
Colonel Hill's passport and interim certi
ficates, and importuned him with tears 
in his eyes to ' swear” him, but the 
Sheriff «till protested he had no author! 
ty to accept an “oath ” rendered sc 
late.

“My God, Sheriff !” exclaimed M'lan, 
“ are my pour people to suffer for my 
mistake ? 1 cannot, will not believe it.
The Government, of the King is power ; 
let them be also generous I insist on 
your acceptance of my oath. "

Hot arguments and excited words fol
lowed on both sides—M'lan pleading 
the urgency and justness of hie claim, 
which the Sheriff stoutly repudiated.

“ For the sake of your people 1 will 
take you within the fold.' at last acceded 
Sir Colin, and having said so he imme
diately proceeded to ' swear' M'lan 
and his attendants.

“I shall retain Cob t ! Hilt's letter." 
said the Sheriff ‘ It tn\ rise."

The request ;vas pti n; t'.y . ceded to.
“God in heaven hr praised ex

claimed the old Chief, overcome with 
grateful emotion “ Now lads, we may 
count ourselves out -if the lion's ilen,1 an J

our 1 av 1 ack *> the

hem begin

journey at hand, they held firmly on, , „
i, u\. ,!h. i 't'.d '10t lj5l:al'-v

1 pied with his family a mansion 1. use a

make the best 
Glen.'

And the i.e.i 
ttieir l. i.iowa d journey. But the ter
rible tragedy of blood which was soon to 

greatly M'lan had 
en -tty of his wily

follow wen 
■id. t! ■

.1 us
“God be 

cl the ; goi 
urn

fervently circulât-praised
; god Chief when they trod the 
thoroughfare forming the main | 

street f the burg. “We have not arriv- ■ 
rd an hour too soon, lads : a storm is 
r mil g on look the sky is full of de- i 
s -ending snows !' .Such was. indeed, .the 
i ruth. Frail" ulclicon.icl to Caimdow. 

it as [lie eye could reach, the heavens 
I ere v: , and nept eseed-biokit.g w ith 

■ :. - t ■: .; "1 . le a . and .lie ndy

| little further north, the ruins of a inch 
j the local antiquary can still j. itit ■tit. 
j The .mansion house spoken of occupied a 
more commanding position ti.aii 
Castle, but was insecure "ttt'iii., *imes • f 
fierce internecine strife, which were nn- 

j ly too common in those days, the Ilato- 
j net and his fawn y find.tig a safe icfuge 
within the* Ca-*i ■ proper when danger 

j threatened.
I It was to this residence that the Slie- 
j rilt had gone i t. the previous 
| as the alleged indisposition

MIS >.!..

n»S|Ui on Book v.

Of making many books there is in 
—Bible.

A b iok's a book although there's i 
ing in't.—Bvron.

A good book is the best of friends 
the same to-day and forever.—Tupper.

We are as liable to he corrupted by 
books as by companions.—Fielding.

The book to read is not the one that 
thinks for you, but the one which makes 
you think. —Dr. McCosh.

Without grace no book can live, and 
with it the poorest may have its life pro
longed.—H. Walpole.

Books that you may carry to the tire, 
and hold readily in your hand, are the 
most useful after all.—Johnson.

The quantity of books in a library is 
often a cloud of witnesses of the ignorance 
of their owner.—Oxenstiern.

A taste for books is the pleasure and 
glory of my life. I would not exchange 
it for the glory of the Indies. —Gibbon.

Of the things which we can do or make 
here below, by far the most momentous, 
wonderful and worthy are the things we 
call books. —Carlyle.

Every book is good to read which sets 
the reader in a working mood. The deep 
book, no matter how remote the subject, 
helps us beet.—Emerson.

It is books that teach us to refine our 
pleasures when young, and which having 
so taught os, enable - us to recall them 
with satisfaction when old.—Leigh Hunt.

The books which help you most are 
those which make you think most. The 
hardest way of learning is by easy read
ing, but a great book that comes from a 
great thinker—it is a ship of thought 
deep freighted with truth and with beau
ty.—T. Parker.

Mr, Sutherland Johnston, a Sarnia 
Druggist, has sold an enormous quantity 
of Dr. Carson'» Stomach Bitter». He 
says they fetea-splendid satisfaction. 
They, act promptly in relieving all dis
orders of the Stomach, Liver or Kidneys 
and are the “Beat Bleod Purifier. " For 
sale by all Druggists at SO cents a bottle.

Arthdr Sullivan, the well known 
music composer; George Grove, editor 
and writer, and George A. MacFarren, 
Mus. Doc., have been created knights.

•ver Drives Dersrv.
J. E. Mercer, Madoc, Oat. ,say« i Last 

summer I over drove a very fine horse 
which was perfectly sound when I bought 
him ; the over-driving caused a bone spa
vin. Hearing of Dr. Dow's Sturgeon 
Oil Liniment from the proprietors of the 
stable, I purchase! s bottle, the use of 
which made him perfectly sound. I 
have driven him ever since without any 
sign or any return of the spavin. This 
is conclusive.

Every child's name and address should 
lie written on its clothing. If this were 
done it would be a great convenience to 
the police, and would save its parents 
many an anxious hour. Nearly every 
day there are instances of policemen pick
ing up strey children, who are not old 
enough to tell their names or where they 
live. There is no other course in such 
cases but to take the little ones to the 
police station and await the arrival of the 
parents. It is easy to see the advantages 
of having a child’s name and address on 
its clothes. The police could tell at once 
where te take it, and the parents would 
not be consumed with fear lest it had fall
en into the bay or been run over in the 
street. The little ones frequently stray 
away and are not missed for an hour or 
two, and then there is an excitement and 
everybody becomes alarmed. All this 
could be avoided by parents writing the 
names and atldresses of their children on 
their clothes.

9i>
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NEW ARRIVALS

Scotck, English, Irish & Canafiain Tweeds
HUG-H ZDU ZtTXiOIP

$
JllUUI I 111!

GENTLEMEN,--By request of a large nun.Hr of the yeomen of theCuotry , 
we have decided to manafacture

HEAPING -A-TiTD MOWING MACHINES,
in connection with our Plow business fi r the year 1 Stilt, which for material anJ 
workmanship will lie second to none. IV not give your orders for reapers or mow 
era until you see those manufactured by ns. We.will attend all the spring fairs in 
County, which will give the farm era a good i ppoitunity to inspect our machines 
We will warrant our machines to ih as go d work na any other made. We will al 
so have a number of good

LAND jtLOLLEFIS
fur the Spring I rude.

COOKING STOVES
always on hand, and will be sold cheap f«»r cash, < r Lv exchanged fi r wood. Cash , 
paid for old iron. sEEfiMILLER & CO. 1

Goderich Foundry ^

üciircz»r> HpfMlj < err.
Fi4>m the many remarkable cures 

wrought by using McGregor’s Speedy 
Cure fur Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Consti
pation and Atfectivii of the Liver, and 
from the immense sale of ii without any 
advertising, we have concluded to place 
it extensively on the market, ho that 
those who sutler may have a perfect cure. ' 
Go to Geo. Rhynas Drug Store and get a l 
trial buttle free, or the^egular size at tif- 
v cents and one dollar.

DANIEL GORDON
CABINET MAKER,

THE EEA1H.WÏ > ilEKTA *■ Elt.
,Z4>~ FURNITURE AT H *7c A! PRICK* F"R CASH H*

I have now on hand i v, ty 1 ir„. cl;. inch as

Oh.aui.rs of aJl kinds, Teubles, Bedsteads 
Barlor Setts, Side Boards, Bat- 

tan Ohairs, <3c.c., &>o., <5cc.

2 Doors West of the Post Office

Medical trecommend their pa
tients tv use I>r ! 'ars m's Stomach Bit- 

r] e iters. Ir is v mild, yet effectual la.xa- 
| live. freeing the ar aacis and bowels
from all iu.pj. ities, rt-no. 
tite and aid» dices'-tot . !u 
bottle, ~':J cents

tne appe- 
■»«* v 11 rice

, ft v Ik j 
their Let.
Inverary, which they
v'. t mcrvlv a I'ndicr- ,dertfon

forbade a violent i 
▼.ivy. the Glei.c c 
dent- to .aw.v* i . 
next day.

Ouartvis :-.t the ' 
obtained, and V; 
an !.. ur 1- y ‘ > 
îr.c'n ct.iyed u;> : • 
lu";t;inu
rvàï a lid luxury <•; 
the extra rdit.i:y

.3tru»i«-n 01

day, and 
''ii Colin 
1.is pri-

; Mr. Jtnv.v.e : M« :. av. give
j formal judgr. t.r z.r M i.treai, annulling 
1 the daciucs (or tier local' elect ion with 
! costs against Mr. M* usseau The writ 
j has already beet: issued n r a new elec- 
I lion. So f ir Mr Mosseau n t’. • r.ly 
i candidate.

t v:t.v l~u-ta 11 P1 u' i The sunken eye. the pulid Cviapiexi.-n, 
1. ; tii" issue of the j disfiguring'eruptions or. the lace, in

dicate that there is. s. n «thing wrong go-
..ivvrumgiy 

livre than 
the (tleiicoe 
before v m- 

; * • : he much, needed 
a bed, t••nse'ipent <»n 
:a*i'jue they ha 1.tin*

u:.i:

h ealth
f«-r that

i:ii: Expel the lurking foe to
yer’s Sarsaparilla.was dc-vised

> izs occupation by 
in the f -r.ncemh cen- 

n t!.u float of îl e lawn 
•z m!.1 tie . f the old 
s!i] p.«i!it< d a d .ival 

.v j-iiicn: ha»’ds«»m .•
a le-ir#. Ihi. i to the 
f the i:..i :**.• \ornents on 

iviice, L:*l'u24 :;i DiJ. tin 
i..*h:;» luvciuty !... I t!a ivpu- 
b-:ing externally nothing better 

’mb diity, and

Having duly ' refreshed themselves 
with n frugal dinner, they afterwards re- 
ti: - 1 to res', i: being yet early in ti e 
afnin* on. leaving the test » f tô-nioii 
in t! ehands of Hvavez*..

The niLf ixruv.e and di*a[ipointment» 
(vliirh weie pursuing M im s steps 
a Nemc-it tony have !.».*«.n entirely 
dciiLtl : but if the hi r -:v and

Dniugiât» ti.- ughvu: the Country all 
speak highly “t Dr. Carsons Ritters. 
The générai opinion . xpressed is tl.at it 
gives the best satieLction < ( aay ’medi
cine they sell, and never hesitate t re- 

i commend i* in ail cases o? Disordered 
! Stomach, Biliousness r Indigestion. 
I’t ice r»0 cents a Bottle

A De-ikahlk Bch»k. —Thé Passenger 
Department of the Detroit, Lansing and 
Northern Railroad, of Michigan, has 
published for gratutiious distribution 
among the patix-'.is of the line, a pamph
let of eighty eight .pages, containing a 
large amount of infonnatmn valuable to 
the tourist and business inan. The work 
contains descriptions of the more notable 
pleasure resorts - f Michigan, all of which 
are to be reached by means of this line 
of railroad and its connections, and iu 
replete with illustrations. In addition 
in gives the game laws of Michigan, and 
indicates the places where game is known 
to abound. The pamphlet may be had 
oil application t- Win. A. Carpenter, 
General Passenger Agent, at Detroit, 
Mich.

No household should be considered 
complete without a bottle of Dr. Van 
Huron's Kidney < urv is in the closet.

! It is the only remedy that will positively,
| permanently and promptly cure all forms 
: f f'kidn.y diseases. Sold by J. Wilson

CHAS. A. NAIRN
---------II AS ON H INI' V >1*1.1: N Oil) 'Tin K "i---------

Hew Fruits, Groceries, Provisions, etc.,

An Inspection Invited,
( Ut I T Hot >K zrtjl AIM"

Sarnia Agricultural Implement Manufacturing Company,
(LIMITED.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Reapers, Mowers, Binders 3s Threshers.
See the Di.minion Separator before you purchase. The Easiest Running. Si:..;,jest 

and moS durable machine in the market.

I a I V
Add read i

K

Once

A G 1- rv t s w.
GEORGE _A__

\ > r i: î >
ROSS,
General Agent, (iodc riv!

Art Desigus ii Wall Pavers.
SMOKE

,—, 
vxc

TWIN-NAVY
10CT

Now is the tune it you wish one o: nice room- at horn» 
He hnaover Hull» i'

20,000 Hells of the Latest Designs1 l.reat imnorn.
That is daily bringing p>y t«. the homes 

»f thousands by saving many cf their 
dear nues from ati early grave. T: ;:ly is 
Dr. King’s new f/isvi very f i C'>:>ain| 

lik» j tinn, Coughs. Ci Î ls, Xsthn.a. Bronchitis, 
oi-.l Hnv Fever, Lv*sa of Voice. Tickling in 

* • • the Threat, Pain in S;Je and Chest, op
any disease of the

Beautiful colors, and at vriera less than v 
are the boat val

•y much inferior good 
in town, utul must U

C'a.l and >
1.

r Piit (iff am! Mm.
BUTLER'S

THE BIGLungs
in La i susidcton Cijsrar.tcc.: Botpositive cure,ÎCilli

cvuld not ; ties fret; a* 1 >v'- Ori'V :v4
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mk UÜKON SIGNaL, FfilDAÏ , Ahf'ï
Fun and Fancy.

r'

The lowest titan ever lieanl t.f was 
one who could not go! out of his own 
way.

“Julius, sieze her !" said Sambo, as 
Julius was contemplate.a fat pullet in 
the moonlight.

Earth has nothing softer than a wom
an’s heart, unless, perhaps, it is a toma
to in the prime of life.

“Why, what is the matter with Frank? 
lie ia venervusto a fault.” “Yes," said 
Fogg, “it the fault happens to be his 
own. ”

A man asked" Mr. Moody, “Can’t n 
man use tobacco an ' he a Christian f 
“Fis ! answered M . Moody eninhati- ' 
cully, "a nnstij one.1 '

“I got an inkling of your thojgV,” i 
said the retreating book agent, and lie l 
neatly tinged the Hying bottle of writing | 
fluid at he made for the dour.

“You said Mr. Jones y.-ur uuibrell i ' 
had a straight handle ! ’ “I thought ii 
did ; but since it vanished I am ijo t ■ 
certain it ended with a hook;

An American traveler describing a 
tropical shower, wrote to a friend in the 
following words :—Tire rai i drops wire 
extremely large, Vitryi..g:'i size from a 
shilling to eigh'evnpence.
Full man ," a maid has toyed with kerosene 

And sailed to nlory in a gorgeous glare ;
Full many a man lias poked at glycerine.

And flown promtscous through the desert 
air.

“How shall 1 have my' new bonnet 
trimmed.” asked Maria, “so that it will 
agree with my complexion #” “If you 
war.t it to match your face, have it plat», 
replied the hateful Harriet.

“Don't pull me around so,” said the 
thief to the policeman. “1 have a felon 
upon my finger !" “And I have my finger 
upon a felon,” remarked the policeman, 
with a sardonic smile.

Customer—“Have you a .y first-class 
musical instrumenta ?” Shopkeeper— 
“tee, sir ; best stock in town, can’t bo 
beat." Customer, turning to go out— 
“Can't be boat, eh 1 Sorry ; wanted a 
drum.”

Household Hints.
Uincbrsnaps.—One cupful of sugar, 

one of (butter, one molasses ; two tea
spoonfuls of each of ginger and cream 
tartar, and one of soda ; mix very hard 
with Hour and roll thin.

Crkam Cookies.—One and one-half 
cupfuls of thick sour cream, and and 
one-half cupfuls white suffar, one egg, 
one teaspoonful each of salt, saleratue 
and caraway seed. Mix soft and roll a 
little thicher than usual for cookies.

To Restore Color.—Wlich the color 
oil a f,shriek has been accidently or other
wise destroyed by acid, ammonia is ap
plied to neutralize the same, after which 
an application of chloroform will, in 
marly all esses, restore the original 

plication of ammonia is 
it of chloroform is but

To (he Mnlirat Profession, anil nil whons 
II ntny ronrea. GOODS CHE AVER THAN EVER

-)AT 1UK( -

Oldest EstabEshed houst
IdST THIS OO O’N'a Y.

color. The ;
commen, bat
little k U 'WU.

S » *-; i ! I\ i i,
r:ii dus and «
v ip, i.‘ wamexi
*d SWVt t milk

Phospliatine, or Iferve Toon, a Phos
phate Element liaaed upuli Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin,
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon- _____
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner- j  ̂ riblKII'; v„ .
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia | cashmeres, factory ....<1 '.iti u li c 
and all wasting diseases of the human prints, tfe.. at less t han wlioU natc 
system. Phospliatine is not a Médecine, J. rI,.,,8 vucks,cvMooades Sr.,Xt.io. .o' 
bu- a I. .Iriment, because it contains in
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates. ' C3- ZR O C Zfrd ZR. IZ ZH1.3 _
Nircotics, and no Stimulants, but simp* 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bott[e 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 .per bottle. LuWIilk A 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion,
55 Front Street East Toronto

Iturltli-iiN Arulr.i

greatest medical xvi

Chicago has a mail wn > is said to be 
more than a minuta behind. He sees or 
hears nothing in less thnn a minute after 
the act, and cv-ry sense :< delaywl a cor
responding time. He is no relation to 
the fellow who is always too previous.

Misplaced : A German nobleman had 
two sons who were reported to lie rather 
fast boys. One of them was a clerk in a 
bank and the other was an officer in the 
army. “How are your sons coming 
on 1" asked a friend. “Bad enough ! 
The ene in the bank, who ought to be 
drawing draft#, spends all hit time in 
hunting, and the one iu the army, who 
ought to be busy shooting, is always 
drawing drafts on me for money.”— 
Texas Sifting*.

One of our best citizens would say to 
the public that he has tried Hall’# ' Ca
tarrh Cure, and it ia all that ia claimed 
for it. Price 78 cents ]>er bottle. Sold 
by Geo. Rhynaa, • >le agent for Gode
rich. 3m :

A Troy man had his ear ripped off by 
a buzz saw. An exited young doctor, 
who had been curving for seven months 
for his first case, struck it on backwards, 
sewed it fast, and it .grew. And now 
that man looks like a crack trotter wait
ing to get the word, and can hear half 
way round the square in doth directions.

Seeing is believing. Read the testi 
menials in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Buren’s Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Your Druggest can tell you 
all about it. Sold by J Wilson Goderich 

2m

't.xi. Chop tine one cup of 
me half cup of suet tone 

>1 very rich;, add two cups 
one cup of sugar, four 

ups of Hour, one teaspoonfuls of sida, 
and a little salt. Cover tightly and 
steam or boil two -hours. Leave room 
to swell. Pork chopped very tine, or a 

! :t'o less in measure of pork fat, may 
•'V v.sy-1 instead of Viet. Eat with liquid
ta.i.'C,

Tea 11.iJ.Ls. — fie:v are directions for 
making excellent tolls for tea One 
quart of flour, one-half teaspoonful of 
salt, three teaspoonfuls of baking-pow
der, one tablespoonful of lard, one pint 
of milk ; mix in as soft a dough as you 
can handle easily, and take pains not to 
work in much Hour on the kneadiug- 
board ; cut out in narrow strips, about 
gvv inches long ; rub the top over with 
a little sweet milk, and bake in a hot 
oven.

Frostino for Cake.—It may not be 
known to all that the boiled frosting will 
go much further in covering a cake than 
that which is not cooked, and conse
quently is much less expensive. A lit
tle practice in making it will insure suc
cess every time. The only fear of fail- 

| urre comes from the danger of cooking 
the sugar too long. Let it boil until at 

hairs " or “ threads ” from the spoon ; 
then take it off from the stove and stir 
briskly ill the well broken whites of 
eggs. The quantity must be determin
ed by your needs.

Boiled ToNorc. —Boilod tongue, if 
browned in the oven, and served with a 
dressing made of bread crumbs, butter 
and sage, make a good foundation for a 
plain dinner. Baste the tengue liberally 
while in the oven with butter and water, 
and let this help to make a brown gravy 
to be poured over the tongue. Serve 
the dressing on the platter with the 
tongue. Before putting the tongue in 
the oven its appearance may bo improv
ed (by cutting oil the ends, so that it 
shall be more in sliajie like a roast of 
Iwef or mutton. These pieces thus cut 
uflgcan be sliced ami browned in butter, 
and 'sent to the breakfast table with 
baked potatoes, corn muffins and coffee.

The Mistake Mm Make.

We have often wondered why it is 
that men so persistently engage ill pur
suits for which they have no fitness. 
Half the unhappiness of like, half the 
failures that men make, are traceable to 
this cause. Sometimes the foible i# 
simply laughable. When a little man 
swells about with the air of a giant; when 
a youth with a high, squeaky voice, per- 

j sists in singing basa ; when a smooth*
I faced man will wear a full beard—we 
I smile at the result, and no harm is done. 

-Somebody lias made himself ridiculous,

The greatest medical wonder or the 
I world. Warranted to spec.lily cure 
Burns, il.mises,Cuts,I’lcers, .Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Cancers, l'ilca, Chilblains,. 
Corns, Tetter, Chapped Hali.ls, ami all 
Skill Eruptions, guaranteed to cure in 
every instance, or money refunded -or. 
per box. U’or sale bv I. Wilson. ly.

Xfw II f, for Knurl ton» Weakened *•> Dl*
I>rMIlly «ntl

The Great German Iuvigorat-n- is the 
only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or sides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the -st functions 
and secure health and happiness. £1.00 
per box, six boxes for £5.00. fculd by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage f>aid, by F .1. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent l »r Vnitcd State*. Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynas, sole agent for Gode
rich. 3m :

re y
my teas, Youn^ Hyaun i< x wnmuuee 
fiom 25ct8. per pound tip, I.i.uk U;a^ -j os.
equal to most 50ci. lea f-old. My id. ». I 
tea. worth (>0utH., finest imported a . »s. ; -
pound. All spices sold by me warranted pure.

HAIR ID H L3 STORE
I hold in stock a !a ge assortmen ». 

iron, steel, nails, paints, oils, gins toge. i i 
with a general assortment of sheU hardware, 
and the best

ANCHOR LINE.
UtfiTKii -iFATES MAIL STEAMERS

1 Sail Weekly to and from
Nkw York an iOlasgow, via IjONDONDKRIvY 
Cabin Passage,$C0 to$N). Returns, $lldto$lld. 

iccoii 1 Cabin, $10. Return Tickets, $75. 
Steerage passengers bookfed at low rates. 
1‘aaecnger accommodations unexcelled.

all Staterooms on Main Duck.
Passengers Looked ailowest rates to or from 
'"lermany, Italy, Norway Sweden. Denmark, 

&c.
For Hook of “Tours in Scotland,” Hates, Plans 
«Ce., apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS. 

1828. New York.

00 0.000 Acres
'knirp Ladi^sxs

CORN SHEl LE i

not. life is sweeping n;-, g 
and dare before you die 
something mighty and sub 
lime leave behind to conquer

_ time. $0G a week in your owg
town. *4 outfit free. So risk. Every thin 
new. Capital not required. VY e will furnJs 
yçu everything. Many are making fortu n v 
Ladies make as much as men, and ooyn 4^

girls make great pay. Reader, if you wa ‘j 
usinées at which you can make great pay ant 

the time, write for particulars to H. Halletai 
& Co.. Portland Maine.

B
Banking.

ANK OF MONTREAL.

CASUAL. 
SURPLUS, -

$ir,</0o,u(u
■ $S,<MK\0V0.

Goderich Branch.
D. GLASS ... - Jfimujt

to tî«ntOî,*r''>cTe:7i"re »°x 
l"e-ÜVo *° A,

:•*

leW 
;t°- 

no»-.*

«-o’Tnvoyn;. -
o® '

Gray's Specific Medicine.
TRADE MARK Tic: (•«.. a. TRAU5 MARK

___ English Hi.
medy. Air un
failing cure 
for Semin 11 
Weaicn ess.
Sperm at o r-
! iica, impôt-
c-i-’v, a id nil 
diseases ri ai 
folio was use-*

BEFORE TAKING. .mmcco.'Hd AFTER TAKING.
r S.. uhs of Yijunorv. Ci . iba. 1,0881-

tu •<. Pain in i he îmvk, Dimness of YTision. 
iTenm. tire old ago, and many other diseases 
bat lead t • insanity or < oi .-nmptir n and a 

premature grave tt^.Ftill- j.r..r;t ii’nrs in our 
(tamphlct. \t t.i< li w v <1 ^ se» <1 free by
mail to « ve/yone. The : , i . i e .>!< iPeinc is 
' »b1 b\ nil I'rvL-gisiv ;t.- ' ; ; p i, I nge, or six 
pack a es for - 5, or v ;!i I o • i n» fn <■ hy mail 

»»>re« < •': : f 1 e mom i y m'dre-.? i:g
Till'. CI!.\Y .VI I'lrrXi ( ()., 'i'om nto.Ont. • 
TfK Hold n fiodt rich y .’as. Wilton

on the eoni ii.e.Tit of A me; it ; 
dollars. Bring ;:i s e.i;*s vfc.
SQVA.ll-:,

only five 
mil try it

IB
' : r.

GODERICH BOILER WORKS.

Ghrystal & Black.
TO MILL MEN and Sa LT WELL MEN

New BOILERS and 8ALT PANS m...mfac 
lured.on shortest not.ee.

All kinds of Repairing er< c* ' nv!cr the 

personal sni/<rvifciou of the i^.-prictois who

ARE

' Praaicai Workmen.
1*. o. Box 103 1787

I
Allows Interest on deposits. Drafts, telle. • 

of credit and circular notes issued, payai) |
in all parts pf the world. 17M- ! We will puy -1

Liver Compk-

$500.00 BcwascL.
wilt nr. v rV.> I'li-ivr re V n• <• *-vV ftl'.Y UXSC C

cANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE j

Haul up Gdpilal,
Rest,

$0,000,000. 
$1,400,000.

President - HuX. »»*-'/ V'MASTF.lt 
General Manaper, - H . ->. ...-ej-.noy !

Goderich Branch.
À:’M. ROSS, - - • • Maxaoek.

Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on a 
the principal Towns and Cities 111 ( ana-lu 
Great Britain and the United states, bough
aadsold. . !Advaneesto Tarioers on Notes, wi ll oneo
more endorsers, without mortgage. Hoi

üli-ivc row nr <1 *'« *.* any (.nsu ot 
Itvepéprlii. Sick Headache, 

stipa Hit « i CostivcncsH we 
Wmt'dV» >,< ! able Liver Pills, 

when the din•« tiunhare pi-.- tl*- complied with. 
They are purely Vcg-tahlv. a? d never fail to 
give satis!;v tivm Sug.tvpvaU Large Boxes, 
containing HO Pills, 25 cent?. Ft.r sale by all 
Drugg sts. Beware of count! v.cits and imita- 
tionH. The genuine manuiaelurrd only by 
JOHN C. WEST i: CO.. “The Piil Makers,” 
hi and 83 .King S». I hist. Tan n! ». Ont. Free 
trial package sent L*y mail prepaid on receipt 
of a 3 cent stamp.

For '•ale Mt VV!I.s*OV* Plll'li hTOKE.

1

D 1 THE CREAT s
R l3îood

furifier
A

0 Rc
H
A

XV11.L CURE

tb * following diseases !

W

A
lilt <*n mutism, P

N Sy pill Un, A
Suit Illicit in. n

N Kvtirvj and R1 tr: - diseases. |
N Tt wLI remove L
G Pimm tv, Blotches

| and hml Ulcers L
’S | and Old Sores. A

1 CAUTION.-Ask for “ Dr. Char,.
nlng1» Sarsaparilla,” take na 
other In Its place. If your Drir
gist has none In stock, reçu-
him to send for It.

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER •

Perry Davis & bolt & ’ ■
SUe A gen is MONTH I ’.

4

: IlbtiBiiM .,';Z’;5i
stealth is Wealth 1 ! GERMAN IKVÏGÜRA TOR

Farmers Please Consider This:
THE PERRY DAVIS.PAIN KILLER aotj 
1 with wonderful rapidity and never fail»* 

when taken at the commencement of an 
attack, to cure _ ^

Cholera, Cholera Morbus..
ns well as all summer complaints of a simi
lar nature. *
For Toolhnehe, Burns, s 

Scalds, Cuts, Bruises, Ac,
the PAIN r’LLER will be found a willing 
phvtician, » en y and able to relievo your 
fuflerin* without delay, and r.t a very insig
nificant cost. For

Colic, Cramps.
— AND —

Dysentery In Horses, -
tho PAIX KILLER 1ms no equal, and it has 
hover been known to fail to effect a cure in ft 
tirgle instance. It is used in some of the 
largest livery etables and horse infirmaries in 
tho world. To resuscitnte young lambs or other 
stock chilled anti d>ing from cold, a little 
1* iY K11.1.1!a mixed wi»h milk ytill restore 
tin in t j health very quickly.

Tim PAIN KILLER Is for sale by 
I - ...i/ist'* Apothecaries, r-r»»»* is and Medicine 
l v il.roughout (he x> .rl.l.

ipcoplv art.* al wa> 8 on the look 
out for chances increase 
* 1 ;«• »t « nrninrs.a* «’ ii t;nio be 
iinmc winlihy : H « >-«• who do 
not improve their opportun 

itic r nn; in in poverty. YVe offer n greu 
c)i t• <•: to make monev. YVo want men. wo- 

i n. bt.}.- und girlH to work for us in their 
>u i, |«u iil tics. Anyone cun do the work pro
per!. from the first start. The biiHinvPF will 
pit v move ■ bn n » in tin os ordinary wng; s. Ex- 
pciis.vi- m tfft fiirn si.» d fn e. No one who en 
d g.»s faib to make money nipidly. Yui can 
g. \ iv your whole time lo the work, or only 
your spare moments, l ull information and 
all that Is necessary sent free. Address Stin
son <€• Co. Portland. Maine

rXSVRANVE T’AIU>

it, and nobody 1 
olsc is made misera1 le. Hut here is a : 
man with excellent gifts tor making a 
good blacksmith and he will be nothing 
but a lawyer ; there is another with the 
making of a first-class farmer in him,and I 
he will be only a preaehor : still a third, j 
whose ideas never s< a red above the dull
est of prose, fancies he is born to be a

------- poet, and inflicts his verses on a long
“I have been a member of your church j suffering world whenever he can find 

for thirty years,” said an elderly Chris- anybody to print them, 
and when I was laid

The addresses of a certain young man but lie is happy in d«»in 
having been declined by a young lady, 
he paid court to her sister. “How much 
you resemble your sister,” said he on the 
evening of the first call. “You have got 
the same hair, and the same forehead, 
and the same eyes—” “And the same 
noes ” she added quickly. He has stop
ped calling at that house.

Whal have You Hum* ?

BRITISH ASS. tM V. Tom*
18.33

P1ÏŒNIX INS. on . Of I.'.
Established 1782. .. * i

HARTFORD INS. TO Y. of H.uiTFOltD. < onn 
— Established 1810. |

Risks taken in the above first-ylass Offices at | 
the lowest rates by IIOR AOI' IIOl. fu.» -

The undersignf’d is also Apprai- r tor'by t 
CANADA PER. LOAN anhsAY iN"' < <> Y ; 
Toronto.

Money to Loan on first-clast; eve nr.i 
7 to 8 per Cent. - Charges j$iod«^rnt ç.

RAI N

Eng,ami

Godervh Sept.

Dr. E. C. YYteht‘h n'ei 
ment, n guarnnt» '1 
zinvss. < 'onvuls.«.!.«.,• ; 
Hcad.vbv. N» :• . > 
use ol alcohol •• • <■ ! 

om j tal Depression. - »■* n 
ing in insanity ;n.<i e 

HORACE HORTON, land demi.. ! imiT.. 
If). 1880. ' Loss of Row. r t i e *t

___________ ami Sperm tie. t-

tain to his pastor, 
by with sickness only one or two come 
to see me. I was shamely neglected. 
“My friend,” said the pastor, “in all 
thoce thirty years how many eich have 
you visitetl?” “Oil !‘ he replied, “it lias 
never struck me in that light. I thought 
•inly of the others to me, und not of my 
relation to them. ’

Common enough is this sort of lobsid
ed religion. Quarrelsome, people com
plain that there is no love in the world 
now, and unsociable fôlks murmur, that 
everybody is so backward as to speak up
on divine things. Many have a very 
wide eye toward the grpcc which Ihcy 
receive, but they are nearly blind when 
<t comes to giving out—they do not see 
it. “It is hard to part,"’ they say, and

iu Answer Wanted.

A week made at home by the in, 
dustriuus. Best bu-inc*- nmv !... 
fore the public. Capital mù : : » • d 
ed. We will star? y«u. Men. wo 

_ men, boys and girls waul < ' cry-
, x^iere. to work for us. Now in the time. \ mi 
! can work in spare time, or give your v : 
time to the business. No other husim - '' ill 
pay- you nearly so well. No one c an i-iil to 
make enormous pay .
Costly outfit and terms

»f the brain.
; < >ne box *.vill cure r . < i - 
tains one thon’.h> » t • 
or six iioxes i»r fi « <• • ' • - 
paid on ree,»in ,.» pr:« 
Imixcs to cure any ea-e. 
c uived by us for six buxi . 
live dollars, vst will send 
written guarant»-e.îo refund 

11 rent ment does not effect a -

I' ritlATN Tk' AT 
or Hysteria, Diz 1 

i us Neuralgia,
• 1 by ti r I
!uhv »h. Men- • 
Brain, result I 

, decay 1

* i

! bt x eon.- :
11 dollar a box. ; 
nt by mail j re - 
znnrnnt' - ->x 

- *eh order re- i 
. .it.:f*d with . 
.• hi) "cr our

:ti 'O’ if !!.••'

wh'di posita” .* prn.ir.t. 
potency fen"? f •' !»■. <
M'Blâliôi Vi s* a!i

orgy, loss cl men. • . m 
pain m the back, t! : . •
jure old age and uV.uv » * ’ • «

Ex*, lid tur circular- wit it test»: 
i.iùil. The l \ V liât*It ^ iOK 
box. or six boxes for f>. hy 
will R» St nt free say ru t:I, •- : 
reeeiv.t of price, b- adih’. *»-ii 

V. J. CIIi.NLY. I 
l<i7 s' : t; ,ii:• ’

G KO. R II VN AS.
Hole A lu n* fo- ( -

» m y cnn s Cm- - 
of any kind.» 
i uses tl.at foi- I

«n-'l h.^itvdëi I
visii n. ] *.< nui- ’ 

•: .lis — - H.al I

• by I

iLl druggists, or J

.. , .. •- V

i' v xFjfiL/ ■>. ' » -i-î/Wnir. vtL:

< Ho-:*, !.t ’ L-^ .r \
^*1 tv-
py r

Æ\ V 'v .4 8 i
■/d i

iHbZ*:;A ft

r
-..i I

r bv eneaetnè à* imw , isou.l only by M IL- - <U- ••irmLrcT^Monoy ÛSiii ! izc.l?Ren. fn,<S«î,,i.:b. «h,l.
. j fast, easily, and honorably. Address J i;i r. <f* ' ^ 1 • FO ' pro1 ' n*

Can any one bring us a case of Kidney j (jG Augusta, Maine. j _ _ _ -
or Liver Complaint that Electric Bitters 
will not speedily, cure ? YYre say they

% ^Pa

V îvi i - X

“ _ 7* /jTO

z
,y, ■ 0 N STIT U TID U AL
I Vaatarrh cure
1 C. • A ' 4th no
: r or ’I • " ’ . yr r*.C!!2y will
1 b’ r.-fus.I-- I Put r, $:.co.

A CURE GVAR VXTEEI,
cannot, as thuusauds of cases already | 
permanently cured and who are daily re
commending Electric Bitters, will prove, j 
Bright's Disease, Diabetes, Weak Back, 
or any urinary complaint quickly cured. ; 
They purify the blood, regulate the bow
els, and acts directly on the diseased j 
parts. Every bottle guaranteed. For ] 
sale at 50c. a bottle by J. Wilson. [1J: j

Opium It.u,.

|VJ A0.N E TIC jÿ[ E D Io î l \ f
■ ftr ,

i.

I FK::A:r.iAi7'5
WORM POWDERS.

Are pkftsnnt t< t«»ke. Co- t-uin their own 
Purgative. ] h a bufe, sure, find effect an l 
deFfrever of worms in Cluj «Iren or Adults.

HALL’S
= IV

*5, i
■ i ;

$?=ar'Brain

Eor OM and lusing:, tlaïe and Fcmalr I

SsSfcus -
,M '- - . — v ... .

‘. ■
!Kï5»a*fV. • t.v

Positively cures Nervousness in all its h\xgvs | 
ll\-ak Memory, loss of lire in Power, St.-c.al ] 
Prostration. Xif/ht Sweats. Spcrmatorrhu-o. ; 
Lrucorrhtra, /iarrcnnrss. Strumal ll'< nkiir^s 
and (leurrai Loss of Power. It ivnairc j 
Servons Jt'aslr, Reju vena tes the Jaded Intel- j 
led, streiifjthi ns (he Rnfeehh d lit ain, o *«/ lie-1

New York, May 8.—The Catholic 
Young Men’s Association, of Mott street. 
last night resolved to appeal to the
authorities and the Presidcnt'of tho so- . .. ,, ... ,

, i haunted (lencrativt Organs. \\ nil civ n ^ r-
j ciety for the prevention ofenmo and pre- <K«r f«»rr\vi-:Lvi-: paekuges accompanied v i'h

so they and their gold abide together. j vention of cruelty to children for aid in z'nt'.Vrofu'm't't'tli- monly.^it'ilic treatment 

I Sword and Trowel. 1 the effort to suppress the Chinese opium ’V'1 etrect a cure. It is tie « iH-api-.i a lui
1 1 lit’*-* .,s on id ne in « «lu mark* t.

Barry says a hundred ,î<rFull particulars in our pvmplilc:. v: « !i 
• , -i | we rlcsire to mail free to any address,
into aim j viavk*.-» Magnetic Medicine is sold by 1 »r;ig- 

I gist - nt SOcts. per box. or 12 boxes for #5. or

, 5 t .

r v

ATARRH I URE
1* Rcf.niimeinleil hr l*ltvsli-i,-iiw.

CORT’S
Cltarrh of the 'las.ll Cavty -Vlromc and IJI- - utlve 

Catarrh of the Far. Eva or ihruat. It k t,k.a INTERNALS an/ acts P.RECTLY upon 
tho tibod and Mucous Surfaces of the 

System, it ,s tne Uost B ood Puritior 
In tho Worn.' -, an 1 is worth ML 

tiiat is cliar-rod for It, for 
THAT aIcria.

•Til

= . , dens. Father Harry say
KissiMEB, Fla . May 8. -The Ok echo- j giri, hare beell decoyed

bcc Comt>nny will launch a biLr • 1 edge on . . , f •Monday the dredge-boat, “ ’ivsident ! ruined m opium dens m Mott street ... .« 
Arthur, ’ the largest in A merit. It will j year. The keeper of one. dun said lie 
excavate twenty thousand cubic ; arils a times made 8300a day. Itichly attired 
day. It is designed to cut a canal 
feet wide and 10 feet deep, from the 
lower end of Ivissiniee to Okcchobcc. "A f'n<
The completion of the canal will reclaim rible.

ladies visit the dens regularly and the 
; in the dens are described as hor-

will bi

four million acres of sugar land.

.JpAfry Person lo lie a Real Sucre*.*.
In this life must have a specialty : that 
m, must concentrate the abilities <>: body 
and mind on some one pursuit I'-'ir- 
duck d Bitters has its speeia:ry as a 
f!vimpl-‘.u av.tl radical ■ ::c of '•}'-]>- P-da, 
liver and kidney complaint-*, and all en- 
pur:to s ■ f tho blood.

T 704.000 Trncï*.

;.;v v. k. May D. Tk * fifty « '-d.tli 
ü .1 meetin : «

Society was held [n-d.iy. Hocoipts f"r
wih<)yeai,$.304,000;(vpv,;d;! nies,8.WÎ,00;)
There were 153,000 volumes issued dm - 
ng the year, and 7,704,00U trncts Five 

Viee-lVrs: lents lied during tho year

t':\i. \i r.sE. - A name well known i:i 
onnection with tho Hair ltciicwcr,which 
vstores grey hair to its natural col<»r by 

a few weeks use. Sold at, 50 cunts per 
buttle = y .l.unes Wilson. 2iu

muileil free of postagê* hi receipt uf tl: 
mener, hv nddressing

ti ini s h tkH'TK ivf r».. F, ,_____ .

j COGOiROCK ÎSLÏ .?t J a PACIFIC R Ï
an - m i > w n* i «_____________ 1 - • ' I Calhithentt/'nti^'i tr-v -rntrnl nr » -
“—”— - tion of ;»k line e.:t" -ft » » * i..t--i :.nd the Wen

SEEDS! RELIABLE SEEDS !|S“ 7..
t Mirmeiucln an.) St
! Dep-rtsxv.th. all 1 h..':

j >
~RTh UfVi.

rol l vta, 
Cjl'.'EL!

.Jt-i RELIEVE 
D/ZZZ/VfS?,
DROPS Y.
fLOTTBRIRR

CP THE HE/'ffT, 
ACIDITY Of

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
--. ci die.as- arising from 

K[DNEYa,_ SfOMACH,

ONLY INTERNAL CE
i-s* iv nr ’i vkm

SI0Û7' . $100

Mv litUo .

oHt DESCRIPTIVE PiDCEL LAT-

fi>Mv:; -uv-'biining all ucvesKary informât i*» 
ct'-'si ul cultivation of Vogetjkl 
Field Roots, Potatoes, etc., is m

stacy
Excited Thousands

All over the land are going into < 
over Dr. Kin_f s New Discovery for (.on 
siimptvm. I'ln ii: unluuUud for recovery 
by th.i timely use of this great life Sav- 
ing ren.c gv, causent* them to go nearly 
wild in its prune ft is guaranteed t<- 
pus'.ti'a ly cuve si'vere e->ughs. colds, as 
•Inna, hav i\ vei. hnmehijis. hoarseness, 
1. . , f voice, or any a fleet ion of the 
tinoai iu; i hmgs. Trial bottles fre

ami will Ik- mailed free to all applie 
JOHN BRICK .V O ».

Hi cd (ilMWCTai, J luma' '•

Depuis vv .1 

it:.-nt id uuriVHitM Id
- ! Mati’-iiflccc! Horion 1 

I mau’s F:- K-.5 !•' *
i Lin*=i ct I'lnim; < .. •

■ GR BLOOD,

7. WILBURN £ CO. P* oortetore,
TORONTO^

W. it.

; la
“ÀL3ERT

M

at
James Y\ i
$J Of

dtug store. Larg

X1TLAND HOTEL. («ODERICIÏ. ♦
ONT. "• KrVamt KU r': \

Tie ah »-\;c tjcv a*. » fire-, ! ..........  ; V. .. 1';!> '
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CarloT7.
Fall wheat is a lailure here. Our far

mers are plowing up a large -area sown 
Ust fall. The culd spring is Keeping 
back spring seeding.

Garbradd.
A liiu Calf.—A calf dropped on 

Saturday last by a cow of Mr. Joseph 
Morris turned ti e scale at 97 pounds 
In thirty years lusidence here Wie owner 
never saw a larger one at its birth.

Shcpparaton.
Moue Handy.—Capt. A. Bogie, of 

Cedar Cliff, has purchased the farm man- 
aged by the late John Strung for the 
Loan Co. of London, and [«.rt of the 
stock for $3,650. The farm contains 80 

.acres. The Capt. intends now.to start 
his eldest son well out in life as a far
mer.

St- Angnstlae.

Leltvkb— Rev. P. J. Shea, of Sea- 
forth will deliver lecture in the B. C. 
church, St Augustine, on Sunday, May 
20th, subject—"Ireland, the Missionary 
of Faith, and the Protector of Science.” 
Father Shea is well known as a clever 
and forcible speaker, and the lecture will 
no doubt be well attended. A literary 
and oratorical treat may bo expected ou 
the occasion.

Leelmrn.
Mr. Geo. Hal' has returned from 

Muskoka. He looks hearty, and had a 
warm welcome from both lads and
lasaee.

TzmPEBANCX.—Last Friday evening, 
the officers ot the lodge for the ensuing 
quarter were duly installed by Bro. J. 
Linklater, in the absence of Bro. D. 
Gumming, L. D., at the hall of I. O. fi. 
T., No. 213:—W. C. T., Bro. J. Stew
art ; VV. V. T., sister E.la Horton ; W. 
S., bro. E. Brown ; W. F. S., bro. C. 
Jefferson; W. T., bro. XV. McManus; 
W. M., bro. John Hall ; D. M., sister 
Long;; W. C., bru. John Horton ; L G., 
sister Edith Horton ; O. («., Percy Stew
art ; XV. R. A. S., sister Mary McManus; 
W. L. H. S., sister Helen Burke; P. 
XV. C. T., bro. S. B. Williams Attend
ance last quarter good, Membership 33 
at present. Bro. John Linklater will 
attend the county session in June and 
the grand lodge at XVoodstock, as dele
gate. Instead of having their annual 
picnic on the 24th, arrangements are on 
foot to have one at the falls, Rjair.iller, 
sometime in June.

Mr. J. M. Roberts left a hogshead of 
sugar on his platform one night last 
week and some of the boys desirous of 
knowing whether it was adulterated or 
not, picked the bung. Those boys are 
not sure whether it was sugar or cayenne 
pepper that the hogshead contained.

A Presbyterian Sabbath School open
ed last Sabbath with a fair attendance of 
both scholars and teachers.

A Friday evening class has been start
ed by the teachers of the Presbyterian 
S. S. for the special study of the Sab
bath school lessons.

Sabbath evening services are to be 
held in the Orange Hall in connection 
with the Presbyterian :hurcli here.

Mr. B. J. Crawford is having his lieuse 
on Ashfield street fixed up ready for a 
tenant.

Mr Edward Paoey, frt a Lion’s Head, 
was back hear this week, and on XX’ed 
nesday removed his family from here to 
that classic burgh.

SHOT DEAD
Atari'll-'. Bey Si-ad» a « Imrgr of Shot 

Ttirough a Llrl a Heart.

COMMUNICATIONS.
Wc do not hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinions of our Correspondents. Contribu
tors to this department must confine them 
selves to public questions, and be brief.

Lake Farm, May 14, 1883.
Mr Dear Mr. Editor.—I think the 

congregation last Sunday evening that 
heard from a Goderich puipit the start
ling statement that the damnatory claus
es of the Athanasian cr^ed are endorsed 
by the preaching of our Lord, must have 
been a good deal moro bewildered than 
editied. The Pantheism disapproved of 
is not likely to comme id itselt to many 
intelligent minds, but if a simple farmer 
might offer ou opinion on such a subject, 
I should say that I’d rather see God in a 
blade of wheat, than exert a perverse in
genuity to discover hell’i fires creeping 
out of the bénéficient teachings of the 
Saviour of the world. Yours respect
fully. _______ _______ A B.

THE MAZY WHEEL.
Amerlraa BIryrIUI* to Make a Bâg Usât to 

1 aiada - Expected In tiedertrk.

Wingham.

The Chicago Bicycle Club lias voted to 
take a long midsummer tour through 
Canada, occupying the first ten days of 
July. The planiste leave Chicago on 
the 5.15 train of the Michigan Central, 
Saturday afternoon, June 30, arriving at 
Ann Arbor, Mich., at four o'clock Sun
day morning. From Ann Arbor the trip 
will be made to Detroit, thirty-five miles 
on wheel. Leaving Detroit Monday 

: morning, the direct road through Canada 
I will be taken, leading along the line of 
j the Canada Southern Railway to St.
I Thomas, <>ne hundred and sixteen miles 
from Detroit. Thence fifteen miles north

Sudden Death.—On Wednesday our , to London, where an opportunity will be 
citizens were very forcibly reminded that given to those who desire to take a spin 
‘‘ in the midst of life we are in death," ] up to Goderich, on Lake Huron, fifty
on learning of the demise of Mr. John 
Robinson, w hich sad event occurred very 
suddenly at his' residence, Josephine 
street, about lialf-past seven o’clock 
e.ra. It is thought that he was getting 
up as usual, and during a spell nf cough
ing, broke a blood vessel. Feei ng that 
aomething of the kind had taken place 
he went from his room into the Lull and 
requested some one to go for a pi csician. 
Gn'.y a few minutes had elapsed before 
two of the. neighbors and Drs. Mac
donald and Beth one arrived, and found 
Mr. Robinson lying on the floor in his 
bedroom in an unconscious state. He 
only survived about threa quarters of an 
hour. Three of his family were present, 
but he could not speak The deceased 
had been unwell for some months past, 
but was not confined to his bed, and was 
able to attend te his store up to the day 
he died. He leaves a f unity of six and 

•one brother to mourn his loss. The 
funeral will take place this afternoon at 
2 o’clock.—[Times.

miles north. From thence the course 
will be along the line of the Grand Trunk 
Railway to Hamilton, Niagara Falls and 
Buffalo, and here the tour, for which 
positive preparations have been made, 
will end. It is the intention, if agreeable, 
to carry it down as far as Dunkirk, and 
possibly Erie, aleng the shore of Lake 
Erie, but this may take up more time 
than the majority may wish to devote to 
the tour. The return will be by to De
troit, and cars to Chicago. Ten days 
will be the time set for the journey from 
Detroit to Buffalo, which will make the 
average wheeling under twenty-five miles 
per day The roads taken in on the tour 
are the finest in the country, and scenery 
and objects of interest the most attractive. 
The Chicago Club, with great generosity, 
issued a general invitation to wheelsmen 
to join in the tour.

West Wavaaotii.
Am her vacancy has occurr*! in the 

ranksof the early sol tiers of this township 
in the person of Mr. iiirnard McCabe, 
who died on the 29th of April. He had 
long been in a doclmmg state ot" health, 
suffering from consumption. About two 
years ago he paid a visit to Ids native 
land,in hopes that the invigotating breeze 
of the Atlantic would have a beneficial ! 
effect, but Ids expectations were disap. 
pointed, and lm tried the sea side last 
yaar with no rietter result. For the past 
four months deceased was confined to his 
bed. Ilis remains were interred in the 
Roman Catholic cemetery here. He 
leaves a widow andffamily of young chil
dren, who will miss his fatheriv care

Marine Nates.

AÏ.P.IVED.
•Sunday—str. Quebec, from Sam ot. for 

Duiuth, passenger sand freight.
Wednesday—str. Ontario from Sarnia 

for Duluth, pass, and freight.
Thursday—str Ontario, alditional 

emigrants.
OLÎAf.g»

Sunday—str. Quebec—achr. Lady Duf- 
ferin for Pina Tree River to 1 ,ad ties for 
Chicago.

Tuesday—schr. Ontario, ter Spanish 
River and Blind River, with_supplies for 
Williams & Murray.
Sarnia, with potato^!

Gore Bay, Mauitoulin Island, May 7. 
—A sad affair occurred at Julia Bay, 
near this place, on Saturday morning 
last, in which a young girl, Katie Turner, 
some twelve years of age, lost her life. 
It appears that two lads of this village, 
Thomas Porter and James Smith of 
about fourteen or fifteen, were out at a 
farm belonging to the Smiths, where 
Katie Turner was staying for a few days, 
and seeing some wild geese near the Bay, 
Porter, having a gun with him, the two 
lads went into the house for Smith’s 
gun, which they proceeded to load. Af
ter putting on the cap, young Smith let 
the hammer down too sudden and the 
gun went off. The poor girl, who hap
pened to be standing in front of it, re
ceived the charge in her breast, and 
died immediately. It is supposed that 
a part of the charge lodged in her heart. 
The affair has caused a deep sensation in 
this village and neighborhood, and all 
deeply sympathize with the parents of 
the unfortunate girl. The funeral took 
place to-day.

The rape sag Ike Faraell l a nil.
Paris, May 14.—A despatch to the 

Journal Catholiifue says the Pope has ad
dressed a strongly-worded letter to Irish 
bishops, desiring them to forbid the 
clergy to participate in political meet
ings or encourage subscriptions in aid of 
the present agitation ; also recommend
ing the use of respectful language to
wards the State.

Rome, May 15. —The Pope’s circul ar 
to the Irish bishops says; “XVhatever 
Parnell’s object may be, hi» followers 
have often adopted a course openly 
against the rules of the Pope's letter to 
Cardinal McCabe and the instructions 
sent to the bishops, which were accepted 
at their recent meeting in Dublin. 
While it is lawful for the Irish to seek 
redress for their grievances, and to strive 
for their right, they should at the same 
time seek God’s justice, and remember 
the wickedness of using illegal means in 
furthering even a just caese. It is the 
duty of the clergy to curb the excited 
feelings of the people and urge justice 
and moderation. The clergy are not 
permitted to depart from those rules, and 
join and promote movements inconsis
tent therewith. Collections to relieve 
distress are permitted, but subscriptions 
to inflame the popular passions are con
demned. The clergy must hold aloof 
when it is plain by such movements 
hatred and dissension are aroused, dis
tinguished pereons insulted, crimes and 
murderers go uncensured, and when 
pitnotism is measured by the amount 
subscribed ; for people are thereby intim
idated. Therefore the Parnell fund is 
disapproved, and no clergyman should 
recommend or promote it.

BOY< OTTIXG THE POPE.
Dublin, May 16.—Some excitement 

has been caused by an article in the Ex- 
pr"s saying that Archbishop Croke’s 
friends seriously intend “boycotting” 
the Pope for taking the part of the Brit 
ish Government and threat ining the for
feiture of the episcopate as a penalty for 
participation in the Irish agitation. 
Croke’s friends will refuse, according to 
the Express, to pay even Griffith’s value 
tion, and will also refuse to pay Peter’s 
pence.

Rome, May 15.—It is stated that 
Archbishop Croke, on his retur n to Ire
land, will visit Cardinal McCabe, and 
the latter will come here to confer with 
the Pope as soon as his health permits,

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THE

FOLLOWING LINES.

Factory Cotton, Regatta and Striped 
Shirtings at a

SHADE abWe COST.

Prints in all the New Designs, from 
the Lowest to the Finest Fabrics, and at 
prices that

DEFY COMPETITION

Tweeds and Cloths, the Largest Stotk 
and Choiceet Goods we have ever had, 
and Prices Right.

Hoaerlag a Briber,
It looks odds odd to see the premier of 

Quebec wined and dined by his political 
friends a few days after narrowly eecap 
ing disqualification at the hands of the 
courts for personal bribery of the elect
ors. Sir Charles Tupper was at the din
ner, argi spoke in the most laudatory 

i terms of Mousseau, winding up by de- 
j nouncing the bad men who were pursu
ing the virtuous premier. The premier 
j may be as virtuous as Sir Charles him- 
sfelf, but the fact remains that he resign
ed his seat ill order to escape being dis
qualified. the election being voided by 
the judge. No one begrudges Mr. 
Mousseau ! is dinner, but it would at 
least have lu ked a little better if his 

j friends Lad waited until the odour of

oats, etc 
Wednesday—Str Ontario, fir

Schr. Explorer.for j bribery amt corruptim had brown out

Thursday—Str. Ontario for Du

A TERRIBLE CRIME

Auburn. 1 Iaii.fr Trm. beremsly Killed l>> Hi. sun

The work at the hotel greasing Chatsworth, Ont., May 14.—Or.Satur-
lapidly, and we expect to sec the build j day evening last a murder of an unusual
irxrz in its tir.tr lnpafmti m a tour i • , s i , i iing in its ne w location in a few days.

The prospects <-f having a good wheat 
harvest this season are somewhat dis- 
jrrvjragjng. Several uf ur farmers are 
plOx'WR a part, if not all. of theirs un
der.

Thu nubile u,eet^h' an.iuun .ud t-. come 
• »f? in tin* Tempera»*,.'0 !*ai^ ,*a.s" Thurs
day evening, has been >»_ finitely post
poned, owing to tiiv protractbJ i:^ess of 
Rev. A. E. Smith. The rev. ger.wmen 
is still suilering from hoarseness.

Tho Methodists arc preparing fur hav- 
ihg a good time on the evening of the I 
24th. They propose holding a concert 
at which the autograph ijuilt lately 
manufactured Jjy the ladies, will he ex
hibited and disposed of.

Mr. McKeintiv. f.,-r;.,vziy • : ,»v«r vil- 
Ja^e, hut Life of trait, Las ret a pul-.; and 
AC-5V1 ta!»:r. ;:j Ms rvildai. ic.'st us.

ly brutal character was committed al- ut 
a mile and a half east of William.sford, a | 
station on the Toronto, Grey <fc Bruce f 
Railway, in the township of H Aland. | 
It appears that about four o’clock a far- | 
mer named Geo. Lambert, about 50 I 
years of age carne into his he use for sup
per, and whilst in the act of washing I ts 
hands was shot through the back by his 
s >n Joseph., a young man aged about 20, 
of eccentric habits, but not theretofore 
looked on as dangerous. The shot was 

d through a stovepipe hole from up-Tliv.

8 The murders !*'^dirg his gun-for
a second shot when Lis mother ran v p-

j of Lis clothes before doing him a public 
. | lu. nor. What lesson are the young men 

I of the country t • draw from the aetions 
of those who occupy tlie high places?— 

, [Telegram.
There is over a foot of snow over a 

I great part of Ireland, England and Scot- 
j land. The heavy storms of snow and 
I sleet have done g» eat damage. In the 
j north the snow is a"s heavy as during the 
! winter, and thousands of lambs have 
| died.

.4action Hale*.

Auction sale of valuable farm property 
in the township of Wawanosli, at Mar
tin's In tel in the town of Goderich, by 
John Km x, auctioneer, on Saturday, 
May, 20th. 1883.

Auction sale of faun stock, imple
ments and household furniture, being 
the property of Mr. John A. Naftel, on 
the premises, lot 31, con. 2, Goderich 
township, bv John Knox, auctioneer, on 
Friday. May 18th, 1883.

iS

%!X'e wish especially to mention BLck 
Cashmeres, Black and Colored Dress 
Silks, and Colored and White Tablings.

WALL PAPER
WEST (if TORONTO AT

IMVBIE’S
BOOI<_STORE.

DADOES.
FRIEZES.
FILLINGS.
BORDERS.
FRESCOES.

STENCIL DECORATIONS 
CORNERS 
CENTRE PIECES 
EXTENSIONS. 

ÔËlLlNü DECORATIONS

AND ALL KINDS OF
BORDERS, PLAIN AND GOLD.

The above Wall Papers are this 
seasons Direct Importations from 
the Best American anti English 
Manufacturers, and comprise all 
their Latest Designs and Patterns.

Nothing can equal them either 
in Price or Quality

INSPECTION^ INVITED.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. !

The Prices range from 5c. per roll 
up to $2.50.

JAMBS IMRIE,
Successor to T. J. goorhouse. 

North Side Market-Sq., Goderich.

w

The Best and Cheapest BABY CÀRRIABÏ8 in Town

Over 100 Pieces
of Embroideries from 3 cents to 45 cents 

the Cheapest Goods of the Kind ever 
seen in town.

In all other Departments our Stock is 
complete, and Prices are as low as the 
lowest.

*-=4i**4

At Saunders & Son’s Variety Store.
HOME MANUFACTURE

PHILO HOBLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

NORTH-STREET, NEAR THE SQUARE, GDERICH
-----WILL FURNISH OR MAKE VPi-----

Gents' Clothing in Fashionable Styles at Lowest Prices,
It) YII*» FtrtklliMK. I ITTIM. A -PM Hill. 

OKDEB» I'KOWVTLl tTTlABI I» T».
ruftti I it ii ix nma.
M.1»; Till tUDII.K i

PHILO NOBLE, NORTH-STREET, GODERICH

stairs and implored turn to Bvitst
threatening to aliuot her ne-tfi, ehe ■- 
ed down 8ta:ra. and while in the >;♦ of 
doing »<•. the second shot was tired, tak
ing effect m the dying mati’ii head, and 
killing him out-right. The murderer 
then loaded his gun a third time, came 
down, took the murdered man by the 
boot leg. and dragged him about forty 
yards, to the foot of the garden where 
he began to prepare a grave. He then 
got some lumber, which lie commenced

Ounsraanci:.

Capt. Malle ugh is at present m the 
road taking orders for Messrs liickle &
Brydges.

Miss Maggie Muni v, i 0>ven Sound, 
is at present visiting friends here

Miss Annie Anderson, of this plate, 
has gone on an extended visit td friends 
at Kingston and Amherst Island.

Mr. Robinson, lute r ? W.iwanosh, is . 
making preparations to start a hop-yard j, 3aid that a desire to g-

MAHKICD.
On May Ti:.. ih 8t, Augustine church. W. 

Wawanosh. by Rev. Mr. O Connor, Mr. John 
Dewyer. to Rebecca Hallahnn, both of Blyth.

On May 15th, in 8!, Augustine church, by 
Rev. Mr. O’Connor. Patrick Kenny. Kinloss, 
to Margaret Fitzpatrick, of W. Wawanosh. 
Robertson— Blair— At the residence of the 

bride’s mother, on Tuesday, 15th inst., by 
the Rev. A. K. Smith. Mr. John Robertson 
of Colborne Tp. to Miss Margaret J. Blair of 
the same place.

DIED.
In West Wawnosh, on April 20th Bernard 

McCabe, aged-45 years.

near this village.
Mr. Walter Stewart L-fiiut a wild 

tuck in his barnyard me teeming last 
week The peer creature »-s evidently 
suffering fr.-.:n snuic wi’iu-b.id disease 
and despite friend Waiters civst atrw- 

■ •>«.<» efforts if, «".ted if' >

to measure and saw for a coffin
The neighbors were summoned, and a • 'Üianî TAM DDniil'nClIT 

warrant was also got out for h.s arrest,, THE HAmiLTOn PROVIDENT 
but no one dared to touch him. as he ] and

still had possession of the loaded SOCIETY»
He was finally captured by a ruse am C capital $1,000.000.00.
was taken to U«en . oun- f-r trial It K£AD 0FFICEj HAMILTON, ONT.

Intending Borrowers will consult their best in- 
f-eroslH by examining the advantageous terms 
offered by this Society, before going elee-
WFcr6rates of interest, loan tables and further 
particulars, apply to

SAMUEL POLLOCK, Agent,
Goderich.

uderi-eh M** 17th. ISAS uOl-Om

:ne ol-i tv.ar» s
farm Rrumpte v.eei.

During the sur route trjul a: Wash
ington. -n Monday, a lawyer named 
Ftwdaid atmn-.r.ted t • enter the court 
ri*'Hi*w! . h ...

A Complete Stock of Groceries. Our

50cent Japan Tea

deserves special mention.

lbs of Tea for $1.00.

Dominion Barb Wire Company.
HOLE MANUFACTURE* IN < A NAVA CF THE

LYMAÏÏ FOUR POINTED BARB STEEL WIRE FENCING.
This wire fencing is made cf the very Im-s? quaiilj of wire thu‘ cun be procured, and the 

barb is the best arranged barb made. No better wire fencing is in the market, which fact i t 
attested for by its increased use by all the leading Railway lines in the Dominion. The best, 
is the cheapest every time. Call and see it before purchasing and it shall speak fjr itself. 
&3~JOHN A. NAFTEL. Sole agent for Goderich anti vicinity.

I am also agent for the Queen City Oil Works celebrated

Castorine and Peerless Lubricating Oils
1 have now in stock a large assortment of the best brands of white load manufactured, 

guaranteed free from one ounce of adulteration. Quality will tell.

JOHN A. N AFTFL ,
f’HKAP HARDWARE EMPORIUM.

The Best you ever saw for the l’rice.

COLBORNE BROS

Travelling Galtl'è.

gHERIFFS SALE OF LANDS.
County of Huron. ) By virtue of a writ of 

To Wit : ) Fieri Facias issued out
of Her Majesty's County Court of the County 
of Huron, and to me directed and delivered 
against the lands and tenements of Angus 
McCallum, at the suit of Andrew Govcnlock, 
I have seized and taken in Execution the fol
lowing lands. The East twelve and a-half 
acres of the East half of the North half of lot 
twenty-nine in the thirteenth concession of 
the Township of McKillop, and the West half 
of the North naif of lot twenty-eight in the 
Thirteenth concession of the Township of Mc
Killop in the County of Huron.

Which lands and tenements I shall offer for 
sale, at my office, in the Court House, in the 
Town of Goderich, on Saturday, the Twenty 
First da)* of July, Inst., at the hour of Twelve 
of the clock, noon ROBT. GIBBONS, 
Sheriff’s Office, Goderich ? Sheriff of Huron.

April 14th. 138J. 1887-3mo

GRAND TRUNK
K AST.

Pass. Exp's.
Goderi' L.Lv,5.l5am.. 12.40 pni 
Seaforth.Ar.6i32 1.38
Stratford. Ar.7.20 2.40

WEST.
Pass. Exp's.

Stratford. I«vl2.0lpm.. 7.50pm..
Seat ort 1 i . Ar. 12.58 8.42
Goderich Ar. 1.35 0.30
, STAGE LINES.
Lucknow Stage (daily) arr. 10.15am3pm 
Kincardine • l oOamTam
tienmllier 1 <X\ ednesdav

and Saturdavi Ar.9.00am..De.9 I!

Mix’d. Mir’d 
..8.00pm 7.40 am 

4.35 0 V)
6.30 I..4 )

Mix’d. Mix'd. 
5.45am. 3.45pm 
8.00 5.40
9.45 %7.15

iConsorial. V

W KNIGHT, PRACTICAL BAR
. BER and HairKireaacf. begsto return 

mana**0 the public for paat patronage and 
sdtoli* a continuance of custom. Heoen

<0Hnd, hi» Sharing Parlor,neat

a*», .


